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- opponents Dr. & Ms. J.C. Willke lecture at Lars Hockstad auditorium Oct.12. 10/10 p2; 10/13 p1.

- Chairman Ms. Moss believes younger voters will support. 10/12 p9.


ACCOUNTANTS, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF, Northwest Michigan Chapter, installation of officers. 5/19 p3.

ACCOUNTS subject of feature story in national trade magazine. 4/6 p7.
- given national Hardware Retailing Industry Service Award. 12/8 p13.

ACKER, FRANK, granddaughters Cindy & Sandy appear on national TV show. 11/11 p6.

ACME Bible Church honors new pastor John D. Walsh. 1/27 p13.
- Post Office advertises for additional space. 9/19 p5.
- Skypot hangar destroyed by fire. 2/12 p1.
- Township Board rejects proposal to purchase land for bayside park. 8/8 p1. Waterfront site under negotiation by Ramada Inns. 9/9 p1.
- Women's Club reconditions toys for T.C. firemen's Christmas project. Photo. 12/15 p22.

ADOPTION homes subject of 7-agency meeting at Consumers Power Dec. 12. 12/5 p18.

AIR FORCE recruiting office new location, new officer Sgt. Franklin D. Mayse. 2/7 p16.

AIR POLLUTION, AUTOMOBILE, state suit joined by T.C. attorneys James Olson, Michael Dettmer. 9/18 p15.


- education clinic at NMC Oct.11 10/7 p8.

- control tower grant from U.S. proposed by Sen. Griffin. 6/14 p1. $400,000 grant received 8/11 p1.

- tax on passengers proposed by G.T.C. Board of Commissioners. 6/28 p1. $1 to be collected from departing passengers after Oct. 1, 9/2 p1. Approved by County Commission. 9/27 p1. Opposed by North Central Airlines. 10/25 pl.

ALCOPOLIC & ADDICTION ASSOCIATION, Michigan, meets at Park Place Oct.1; Dick Gregory speaks. 9/28 p1.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS panel discussion series at State Hospital May 20,21. 5/17 p14.

ALKA TOOL & DIE, Suttons Bay, open house for new plant. Photo. 11/28 p2.

ALLEGHENY, Great Lakes Maritime Academy vessel, enters Sturgeon Bay drydock for conversion to training ship. 11/30 p14.

ALLEN, JAMES, Traverse City H.S. graduate at MSU. (Feature) 3/6 p21.

ALMIRA TWP. Fire Dept. gets Radio Tone Alert system. Photo. 7/29 p5.


ALUMNI COUNCIL, Michigan, annual conference in T.C. June 21-23; Alan MacCarthy given Distinguished Fellow award. Photo. 6/15 p12.

AMBULANCE SERVICE lack in southern G.T. County. 2/16 p1.
- fee increase to $30 approved by G.T. County Board. 2/23 p1.
- suspended by Mercy Ambulance Service. 7/26 1.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN honored by mayoral proclamation. 4/18 p21.
- committee chairmen. Photo. 9/22 p12.
- open meeting on formation of local Women's Political Caucus Oct. 30. 10/26 p15.
- report. photo. 11/2 p14.

- Literature kits for drive prepared at Senior Center. Photo. 4/8 p3.
- Kick-off brunch Apr.9; Dr. Charles O. Long speaks. 4/6 p5.
- G.T. County unit election of officers. 9/30 p16.
- Leelanau unit plans Crusade. 1/29 p9; 4/19 p3.
- Chairman Tom Lindquist honored at luncheon. 4/10 p24.
- '88,100 goal passed. 6/20 p25.
- ' Reach to Recovery' program begins; kick-off luncheon Apr. 13. Photo. 4/7 p16.
- regional orientation meeting, Elk Rapids, Feb.3. 2/2 p6.
- Meeting at Holiday Inn, T.C., Oct.10. 10/5 p8.
- Volunteer citation awarded to Dr. Clark Phelps, T.C. Photo. 10/11 p1.
- pronounces 'Laetrile' treatment illegal. 10/2 p27.

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, N.W. Michigan Chapter, to train courtwatchers. 1/12 p13.
- sponsors showing of 'The Chicago 7 Conspiracy Trial' at Suttons Bay Oct. 17. 10/16 p16.

AMERICAN LEGION Last Man's Club. Photo. 6/20 p1.
- Post 35 'Lumberjacks' drum & bugle corps to play at Ludington Jly 3,4; in Cherry Festiual competition. Photo. 6/29 p13.
- co-sponsors Christmas toy collection at Michigan Theatre with T.C. Fire Dept. 12/1 p9.
- Scheduled for 10 AM, Dec.9. 12/2 p1.

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY sends Phyllis Parker to Girls' State. Photo. 6/6 p25.
- American Legion Junior Baseball League, see BASEBALL, JUNIOR

AMERICAN MUSIC MONTH observed locally. 2/2 p12.

AMERICAN RED CROSS, G.T. County, plans training course for hospital volunteers. 3/9 p10.
- given water-safety film by Coca Cola Co. 5/4 p15.
- annual meeting election of directors. 6/12 p16.
- collects $600 local donations for flood victims. 7/6 p1.
- commissions boat as mobile first-aid unit. Photo. 7/25 p3.
- feature; photos; 9/26 special section p7.
- offers first aid course at Osteopathic Hospital. 9/29 p3.
- prepares Christmas gifts for State Hospital patients. 11/15 p22.

AMERICAN RED CROSS, LEELANAU COUNTY, plans $4500 fund campaign. 2/28 p23.
- elects officers; plans purchase of resuscitation education equipment. 5/18 p13.

AMIS DU VIN chapter formed in T.C. area. 5/16 p15.

AMVETS Michigan convention addressed by Sheriff Weiler. 6/24 p1.
- Weiler replaced by Vojin Baic. Photo. 6/26 p3.
- Convention concludes with parade. 6/26 p3; photo p7.
- Auxiliary, Elk Rapids, 25th anniversary banquet Sept. 9. 9/6 p16.

ANDERSON, JAMES M., becomes sales manager for United Group Mutual Funds. Photo. 9/26 p5.

ANDERSON, JOHN, Manager of WCCW, elected president of Mich. Assoc. of Broadcasters. 9/16 p3.


ANTIQUES exhibit & sale at Oak Park School Mar. 11. 2/24 p3.
- sale-show by T.C. Women's Club at Oak Park School Jly 19-21. Photo. 6/26 p12; 6/29 p15;
- show at Civic Center opened by Cherry Queen. Photo. 7/11 p5.

ANTRIM COUNTY election returns (fall general election) 11/8 p5.
- housing commission proposal on Aug. 8 ballot. 8/2 p3.
- oil strike. 11/10 p1.
- Sheriff election of 1968 reversed by State Supreme Court. 1/5 p1. Bryce Petrie to take
- Social Services Dept. seeks to establish group foster home. 11/24 p2.
- Soil Conservation District meeting to hear Dr. John Tanton Jan. 29. 1/20 p16.

APOLLO 17 spacecraft components produced by Parsons Corp., T.C. 12/15 p1.

- Underground Gallery open. 5/27 p7.
- Dioniysos shop sells Greek handicrafts. Photo. 11/30 p20.

ARCHERY CLUB, G.T., annual dinner meeting; trophies awarded. Photo. 5/2 p15.

ARCHITECTS, MICHIGAN SOCIETY OF, meeting in T.C. June 2. 5/31 p11.

ARCHITECTS, NORTHERN MICHIGAN CHAPTER AIA, sponsor beautification project on Boardman 5/31 p11.

ARMS & COLE, INC. separates from Axtell-Hardy, resumes separate identity; firm's history 7/25 p6.

ARSON charged to juvenile in 3 barn fires in east G.T. County. 10/20 p1.

ART DIMENSIONS offers leased art, items, services. Photos. 10/21 p5. Exhibit at Park Place. 11/20 p11.
- show at Beulah Aug. 5. 8/2 p18.
- show at Kalkaska Nov. 4. 10/27 p16.
- exhibit at Park Place sponsored by Art Dimensions, Inc. 11/20 p11.

ARTS COUNCIL, MICHIGAN STATE, appointment of Betty Parsons. Photo. 7/14 p2.

ARTS COUNCIL, TRAVERSE CITY, displays prints in schools. 2/12 p5.
- initiates Conversations with Artists programs. 2/26 p15. First program Mar. 5. 3/3 p13.
- prepares 2d annual exhibition. 5/1 p7. Judging, entrants' critique May 6. 5/6 p5.

Arts Council, Traverse City
- overhead gallery open. 5/27 p8.
- results of judging. Photo. 5/8 p1 Viewers' choice prize awarded May 13. 5/12 p3.
- 'Rowena' wins viewers' prize. 5/19 p36.

ASHERBURY METHODIST CHURCH bell at new church site. Photo. 7/15 p12.
- music personnel. 8/12 p2.
- 'Second Century Crusade.' 9/23 p3.

ASSAULT to commit murder charged to Elizabeth Everett in Leland magistrate court. 1/29 p16.
- on girl paper carrier. 11/2 p3.


- local officers participating in course. 10/26 p3.
- course in property valuation offered by NMC beginning Nov. 21. 11/16 p3.

ATHLETIC CONFERENCE, Northwest Michigan, annual meeting at Kingsley. 4/12 p16.

- annual dinner meeting, Jan. 15; Ford Kellum speaks. 1/7 p1. Officers elected. 1/17 p13.
- deer yard visit. 3/22 p2.
- S. Manitou Island field trip planned. 4/15 p7.
- Duck Lake guided bird walk Aug. 17. 8/15 p18.
- urges Planning Commission to designate Brown Bridge Dam, Kids Creek, as natural areas.
- sandhill crane field trip to U.P. Sept. 10. 9/6 p11.

Auto accidents, see TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS

- '73 sales start Nov. 15. Photo. 11/15 p7.


AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN moves offices to new building at 940 US-31 North. 10/16 p1.

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOCIATION, Greater T.C., receives national dealer award of excellence 1/31 p1. Photo. 2/10 p9.


ALLSWORTH, GLENN, announces candidacy for 13th Judicial Circuit judgeship. Photo. 3/22 pl. Guest at Mancelona coffee hour. 9/30 pl1.


see also CHILD CARE.

BADGERS found in area. Photo. 9/2 pl7.


BALK, MARIE (MRS. ARTHUR) nominated to T.C. School Board. 5/16 pl3.

BALLOON from Minneapolis reaches Copemish in 40 hours. 8/28 p7.

-BALLOON from Green Bay with electronic weather equipment found near Supply Rd. Photo. 10/16 pl.

BANKING WOMEN, National Association, convention attended by 3 from T.C. Photos. 9/11 p8.

BAPTIST CHURCH, KINGSLEY, mother-daughter tea May 10. 5/13 p10.

see also BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH; FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.


-crimal law seminar addressed by H.B. Rothblatt, N.Y.C. Photo. 11/18 pl0. Other pro-


BARBERSHOP QUARTETS from T.C. sing at Grayling Centennial. 8/2 p22.

see also S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.

BARDY, ED, presents 1914 baseball souvenir knife to Cooperstown Baseball Museum. Photo.

BARGE damages city marine in high wind. Photo. 6/23 pl.

BARN with parti-colored roof at Halvorsen's Berry Farm. Photo. 10/5 p8.

BARTUNEK FAMILY reunion. 8/26 p8.

BASEBALL (BLOOPERBALL) League organizational meeting Apr.20. 3/31 p20; 4/18 pl3.

-managers; captains, meet May 11. 5/8 pl5. Season begins June 14. 6/7 p19.


see also SOFTBALL team photo 9/6 p21.

BASEBALL (HARDBALL) league proposed for older youths; organizational meeting Apr.13. 4/12 p13. Players invited to register Apr.26 or 29. 4/25 p18; 4/27 p25. Teams forming; re-

-gistrations will open May 10. 5/10 pl7. Game schedule 6/9 p25.

-all star team named; Dave Taylor most valuable player. 9/25 p22.


-recognition plaque for director Bob Smith. Photo. 9/27 pl5.


-camp at Crystal Mountain Lodge. 6/5 p21.


-Class C & D high school tournaments to be in T.C.; dates not decided. 12/2 p14.


BATES MISSIONARY CHURCH Bible School June 19-23. 6/15 p18.

BAY COMMUNICATIONS, INC., Williamsburg, exclusive dealer for RCA mobile radio & related equipment. 10/17 p5.


AELSWORTH, GLENN, announces candidacy for 13th Judicial Circuit judgeship. Photo. 3/22 pl.

Guest at Mancelona coffee hour. 9/30 pl1.


see also CHILD CARE.

BADGERS found in area. Photo. 9/2 pl7.


BAK, MARIE (MARTHUR), nominated to T.C. School Board. 5/16 pl3.

BANKING WOMEN, (National Association, convention, attended by 3 from T.C. Photos. 9/11 pl8.


-BARBERSHOP QUARTETS, from T.C. sing at Grayling Centennial. 8/2 p22.


BARBERSHOP QUARTETS from T.C. sing at Grayling Centennial. 8/2 p22.


BARGE damages city marine in high wind. Photo. 6/23 pl.

BARN with multi-colored roof at Halvorsen farm. Photo. 10/5 pl8.

BARTLENEK FAMILY reunion. 8/26 pl.

BASEBALL (BLOOPÉR) League organizational meeting Apr. 20. 3/31 pl7; 4/18 pl3.


BASEBALL (HARDBALL) league proposed for older youths; organizational meeting Apr. 13. 4/12 pl5. Players invited to register Apr. 26 or 29. 4/25 pl8; 4/27 pl5. Teams forming; registrations still open May 10. 5/10 pl7. Game schedule 6/9 pl5.

-all-star team named; Dave Taylor most valuable player. 5/25 pl2.


recognition plaque for director Bob Smith. Photo. 9/27 pl5.

BASKETBALL Pass-fribble-shoot contest sponsored by Optimist Club. Photo. 3/13 pl0.

-kamp at Crystal Mountain Lodge. 6/5 pl.


-Class C & D high school tournaments to be in T.C.; dates not decided. 12/2 pl4.

-church league organizational meeting Dec. 14, 12/13 pl0.

-choirs missionary church Bible School June 19-23. 6/15 pl8.

BAY COMMUNICATIONS, INC., Williamsburg, exclusive dealer for RCA mobile radio & related equipment. 10/17 pl5.

BAYSIDE NURSERY Elk Rapids, moves to new location. 8/11 pl6. Field trip to Kewadin dairy farm 11/18 pl8. Concludes musical enrichment activities. 12/2 pl0. Christmas party Dec. 22. 12/21 pl0.

Bayview wesleyan church Christmas observances. 12/21 pl2.

BEAGLE trials set for May 27,28, 3/4 pl5. Judges, measurement schedule. 5/20 pl5.

-championship derby, Northern Michigan, includes 8 local dogs. 6/5 pl7. Gary Buchan's entry placed 3d. 6/13 pl9.

-Trials won by Adam Holczman. T.C. 9/16 pl4.
BEAGLE CLUB, CHERRYLAND, sponsors trials June 4. 5/31 p19.
• 'fun' trial Aug.5. 7/29 p16. Results, 8/2 p13.
BEAR in Clinch Park zoo bites boy. 7/17 p2.
BEAR HUNTING rules changed. 8/26 p13. Permit regulations 9/16 p15.
BEAR HUNTERS ASSOCIATION, MICHIGAN, annual convention in Lake City awards Sparky Hale Fullerton plaque to Ford Kellum. 1/10 p11.
BEATING of driver after minor collision on M-72. 11/29 p1.
BEAUTY SALON WEEK, NATIONAL, observed by T.C. Hairdressers & Cosmetologists. Photo. 2/16 p26.
BECKER, PATRICIA (MS. JACK) licensed air pilot. 9/11 p13.
BECKETT, JAMES, elected regional vice president of United Cerebral Palsy Assoc. of Mich. 5/20 p3.
BELL TELEPHONE building completion expected in October. Photo. 7/28 p11.
BELLAIRE Chamber of Commerce organizational meeting. 2/1 p3.
- Elementary School building dedicated to Dr. John Rodger. 2/16 p11.
- Fall Color Festival Oct. 14, 15, 10/13 p1.
- Fiesta to benefit Meadow Brook Medical Care Facility Nov. 20. 11/6 p10.
- High School class of 1923 reunion. 11/6 p20.
- State Bank annual stockholders meeting. 12/3 p16.
BELLAIRE, LAKE, public boat launching facility approved by Waterways Commission. 9/2 p17.
BENEDICT, RICHARD L., announces candidacy for 86th District Court judge. Photo. 11/15 p1.
BENEDICT CLEANERS opens drive-in on 14th St. Photo. 5/23 p20.
BENZIE AREA HISTORICAL COMMISSION plants memorial pine tree. 5/3 p2.
BENZIE COUNTY historical Commission revises county commission election districts. 3/6 p22.
- Circuit court fall term jury panelled. 9/23 p5.
- Commission opposes abandonment of Frankfort Car-ferry. 7/26 p11.
- Community Chest annual meeting Mar. 7. 3/4 p3.
- Election (general) returns 11/8 p3.
- Election (primary) returns 6/22 p17.
- Governmental activities to be published & distributed by cooperative extension service. 2/17
- Historical Society dinner honoring Bruce Catton Oct. 7. 9/12 p1
- 'Keep Benzie Beautiful' annual meeting April 17; David Jenkins speaks. 4/13 p6. 4/19 p16.
- Medical Care Facility Guild fund & membership drive. 9/27 p11.
- Penalties fine distribution to libraries. 12/28 p3.
- Road Commission designates roads open to snowmobiles. 3/1 p20.
- School election returns. 6/14 p12.
- Soil Conservation District meeting addressed by Jack Haye on oil exploration. 1/5 p18.
BENZIE STATE PARK. (Feature.) 9/9 p9.
Mr. Willard Ashmore  
Brown Lumber & Supply Company  
Builders and Traders Exchange of Traverse City  
Burke Flexo-Products  
Cherryland Rural Electric Cooperative  
Comstock Construction Company  
Cone Drive Gears Corporation  
Consumers Power Company  
Gordon Cornwell, Architect  
Empire Lions Club  
Empire National Bank  
Glen Lake P.T.A.  
Glen of Michigan  
Grand Traverse, Leelanau, Benzie Medical Society  
Harbor Springs Kiwanis Club  
Hartford Field and Associates, Architects  
Paul Hazelton, Architect  
Koenig Construction Company  
Manistee County Savings Bank  
Manistee Iron Works  
Manistee Public Schools  
Manistee Salt Works  
Marion Parents Club  
Michigan Bell Telephone Company  
Michigan Consolidated Gas Company  
Michigan Society of Professional Engineers, Northern Michigan Chapter  
Michigan Society of Professional Engineers, Manistee-Ludington Chapter  
Midwestern Broadcasting Company  
Morton Salt Company  
National Bank and Trust Company  
Northern Michigan Technical Society  
Norton and Kobbins Engineering  
Packaging Corporation of America  
Parsons Corporation  
Rennie Oil Company  
Resort District Dental Society  
Security National Bank of Manistee  
Standard Lime and Cement Corporation  
Traverse City Canning Company  
Traverse City Record-Eagle  
Traverse City State Bank  
Traverse Reproduction and Supply Company  
Wigwam Club
PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS - 4TH N.M.R.S.F. (Continued)

Manistee Public Schools
St. Joseph High School, Manistee, Michigan
Marion Public Schools
Norris School, Greilickville, Michigan
Old Mission Peninsula School
Traverse City Junior High School
Traverse City Senior High School
St. Francis High School, Traverse City, Michigan
Baldwin High School

NORTHWESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE SCIENCE FAIR COMMITTEE

Miss Helen Core                  Mr. Joseph Rogers
Mr. George Kuhn                  Mr. Roger Skinner
Mr. Thomas Legge                 Mr. William Skinner
Mr. Arthur Moenkhaus             Mr. James Spenceley
Mr. Arlo Moss

CONTRIBUTORS OF SPECIAL AWARDS

Consumers Power Company - Electricity Award
Michigan Bell Telephone Company - Electronics Award
Michigan Consolidated Gas Company - Thermodynamics Award
Cherryland Rural Electric Cooperative - Anatomy Award
Michigan Society of Professional Engineers, Northern Michigan Chapter - Engineering Award
Resort District Dental Society - Dental Award
Grand Traverse-Leelanau-Benzie Medical Society - Medical Award
Chemical Rubber Company - Chemistry Award
Traverse Reproduction & Supply Company - Mathematics Award
United States Navy - Science Cruiser Award
United States Air Force - Aeronautical Award Certificates
World Book Encyclopedia, Field Enterprises, Inc. - Major Award for Junior High Exhibits
New American Library Publishing Company - Paperback books for distribution with award certificates
BERNIE'S SUPERETTE robbed, clerk stabbed. Photo. 11/8 p2.


BERTHA WOS SCHOOL carnival Mar.17. 3/13 p11.


-Beta Sigma Phi Sorority sponsors style show to benefit Multiple Handicapped Training Center. 2/11 p11.

BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH (T.C.) hears missionary doctor from Ivory Coast Oc.15,16. Photo. 10/12 p19.

-hosts agricultural missionaries from Chad Oc.15,16. Photo. 10/14 p10.

-BERTHA VOS SCHOOL carnival Mar.17. 3/13 p11.


-BETSY RIVER STATE FOREST report of use & activities. 1/12 p10.

-BEURAH arts & crafts show 'Crystal Lake Creations' Aug.5. 8/2 p18.

-BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH bicyclists cross state from Harrison to Platte River. 7/21 p13.

- bus ministry program inaugurated. 6/15 p16.


-BILLBOARDS panel discussion by T.C.Planning Commission, other groups. 7/7 p3.


-BLACKBURN ARTS & CRAFTS show 'Crystal Lake Creations' Aug.5. 8/2 p18.

-BLACKETT, JOHN, resigns as prosecuting attorney. 2/9 p1.

BLOOPERBALL, see BASEBALL (BLOOPERBALL)

BOA-GI (Feature) Photo. 9/26 Spec. sec. p.5.


-drag boat races proposed. 3/21 p.2.

-duck-hunting opposed by Audubon Society. 10/13 p.5.

-oil spill. 4/21 pl.


BOARDMAN RIVER Study Group organizational meeting Aug. 22. 8/23 p.1.

-beautification undertaken by T.C. architects. 5/31 p.1.

-bridge at Logan's Landing under construction. Photo. 9/23 pl.1.

BOARDMAN TOWERS plans subject of Early-bird Breakfast, Jan. 27. 1/25 p.2; 1/27 pl.

-editorial. 1/29 p.4.


BOARDMAN VALLEY ADVISORY COUNCIL hears Consumers Power representative speak on offset drilling Jan. 11. 1/10 pl.1.

-presents analysis of Inland Lakes & Streams bill, by Dr. Leighton Leighty. 4/17 p.5.

-questionnaire returns prefer native fish, natural river use to Atlantic Salmon planting. 9/19 pl.

-underground water problems, health regulations discussed at public meeting. 10/9 p.5. Confer with U.S. forestry expert on septic tank problems in soils of area. 10/20 p.7.

BOAT directory for area prepared by G.T. Yacht Club. 5/1 p.7.

-models by Gerald Montague win awards. Photo. 6/26 p.2.

-pollution control laws, reminder to owners. 4/27 p.2.


-Show at Murray's May 18-22. 5/17 p.16.

BOTTLE & INSULATOR CLUB, Traverse Area, antique exhibit & sale Mar. 11. Photo. 2/24 p.3.


-officers elected. 4/25 p.11.

BOWERS HARBOR Inn reopens. 7/1 p.2. Feature, photos. 11/4 pl.1.

BOWERS HARBOR JUNIOR WOMEN'S CLUB donates Christmas Bazaar proceeds to Peninsula Volunteer Fire Dept. Photo. 1/13 p.25.

BOWERS HARBOR SENIOR WOMEN'S CLUB election of officers. 5/13 p.10.

BOWLING clinic for 4-9 juniors age 7-18. 3/21 p.13.

-record broken by 767 series by Fran Clark. 3/21 p.13.

-Tournament, Northern Mich. invitational, won by Francis Clark, T.C. 2/18 p.21.


BOY SCOUTS (SCENIC TRAILS COUNCIL) (Feature) Photos. 9/26 Spec. sec. p.3.


-backpack trip on Isle Royale. Photo. 8/5 p.18.

-benefit from Leelanau Prospectors Club barbecue picnic Aug. 27. 9/2 pl.16. Details, photo. 8/6 p.3. Reminder 8/19 p.3.

-calendars distributed to local businesses. Photo. 12/30 p.3.


-clean-up TC 250 track. Photo. 5/15 p.17.

-Cub Pack 133 picks up trash from streets. Photo. 4/24 pl. Gives toy for firemen's Christmas project. Photo. 12/2 p.3.

-Cub Scout Jack Brautigam awarded certificate of heroism. Photo. 7/15 p.12

-directory of troops, cub packs, scoutmasters. 2/10 p.25.

-District spring camporee Apr. 22, 23. 4/19 p.11.


-first-aid course (Am. Red Cross) completed. Photo. 5/31 p.20.
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BOY SCOUTS cont.

- Leaders' seminar at Park Place Aug. 25-29. 8/26 p10.
- Service Center gets flag from U.S. Capitol Bldg. 8/14 p13.
- State Hospital troop solicits camping gear. 4/27 p8.
- Troop 31 takes city dog census. 4/24 p1.
- Troop 35 Court of Honor. 6/20 p7.
- Troop 36 Court of Honor. 9/20 p2.
- Troop 38 Court of Honor. 5/17 p8.

BOY'S STATE participants from T.C. schools. 6/27 p3. Mike Brown added to list. 6/28 p9.

- BREAKING & ENTERING charged to Buddy Cogswell. 1/18 p3.
- of Sail-Inn bar. 1/24 p11.
- of Front St. gas station 2/23 p3.
- Charged to Daniel A. Willey. 3/2 p3.
- Charged to Joyce Korb. 3/7 p17.
- at 121/2 S. Union. 3/15 p3.
- of Coddington Cleaners; suspect held. 4/13 p30.
- of food store; liquor stolen. 6/10 p7.
- of 3 Munson Ave. houses. 6/29 p10.
- of 4 homes in July 15 weekend. 7/17 p3.
- of Munson Ave. service station. 7/24 p14.
- of T.C. Golf & Country Club; Matthew Johnson charged. 9/22 p3.
- of beer truck by 3 juveniles. 10/12 p5.
- of Fielder's Musicland; 3 juveniles charged. 10/19 p14.
- of Baumann residence, NMC student center, Tru-Fit Trousers. 11/12 p3.
- of Hickory Hills Ski Lodge; 4 juveniles charged. 12/13 p5.
- Westfield Shopping Center, Dec. 17. 12/18 p5.
- of Kris Kirkhoff residence. 12/27 p3.
- BREATHALYZER, BOB, given Frigidaire award for service record. Photo. 5/2 p3.
- BROOKE, LEWIS, Elected to Representative Assembly of State Bar of Mich. Photo. 8/1 p2.
- BROWN, DOLORETT V. (Feature) Photo. 12/6 p7.
- BROWN, CHARLES, Circuit Court Judge, retires. Photo. 1/21 p2.
- BROWN LUMBER CO. scene of fatal accident. 3/17 p1.
BUCKLEY High School (cont.) - Senior Jeff Elliott at Wolverine Boys' State June 14-21. 
- ITA carnival Apr. 22. 4/18 p9. 
- Village election returns. 3/14 p10. 
BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION TRADES COUNCIL state convention at Holiday Inn Aug. 22-4; Pierre Sailer to speak for McGovern candidacy. 8/18 pl. Horace Gilmore, State Supreme Court Candidate, speaks. Photo. 8/23 p32. 
BURGER CHEF remodeled. Photo. 1/3 p33.
BURGLARY loot includes thousands of dollar's worth clothing, furs. Photo. 3/4 p6.
- Attempt at Barlow Superette. 5/13 p3. 
- Attempt at Walker Music store. 5/25 p7. 
- Attempt at Thirlby Field clubhouse, Michigan Bell trailer. 9/11 p3. -off cottages in Antrim, Glen Arbor. 9/16 p3. 
- Photo. 6/13 p3. 
- Suspect arrested leaving State St. House. 8/19 p3. 
- Attempts at Thirlby Field clubhouse, Michigan Bell trailer. 9/25 p1. 
- Suspicious machine guns from Frank Scott house, Cedar; washing machine from Interlochen laundromat. 9/25 p1. 
- Photo. 6/13 p3. 
- Of cottage in Antrim, Glen Arbor. 9/16 p3. 
- Photo. 6/13 p3. 
- Don's Golf Service. 9/20 pl. 
- Of souvenir machine guns from Frank Scott house, Cedar; washing machine from Interlochen laundromat. 9/25 p1. 
- Photo. 6/13 p3. 
- Of cottage in Antrim, Glen Arbor. 9/16 p3. 
- Photo. 6/13 p3. 
- Of P.M. McCleary house; DNR offices. 10/6 p1. 
- Photo. 6/13 p3. 
- Suspect held after breaking & entering of Allied Radio Shack. 12/6 p3; John Thomas arrested in district court. 12/7 p7. 
- Of Elk Lake area cottage charged to 3. 12/12 p5.
BURNS from boiling water on cruiser hospitalize Lansing man. 9/25 p3.
Bus service, see NORTH STAR BUS LINES; T.C. PUBLIC SCHOOLS BUS SERVICE
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL WOMEN, Elk Rapids, install officers June 12. 6/14 p10.
- T.C., annual meeting & election of officers, 4/29 p3. 
- Delegate attends state convention. 5/3 p8; Elaine Balok chosen Michigan Young Careerist. Photo. 5/9 p6. 
- Officers installed. Photo. 5/26 p14. 
- Photo. 5/26 p14. 
- Volunteer coordination committee meeting May 4. 5/3 p3. 
- Plans completed for July 24-Aug. 5 session. 6/13 p11. 
- Teenagers in training. Photo. 7/19 p15.
- 65 campers enrolled; list of sponsoring committee. 7/24 p6. 
- trailer infirmary unit installed. Photo. 7/31 pl.
- Silver Lake water-ski club performance. Photos. 8/1 p25. Fishing trip to Oleon trout ponds. Photo. 8/3 p41. 
- Train ride at Clinch Park Zoo. Photo. 8/4 pl.
CAMPGROUNDS at Arbutus Lake wrecked by vandals. Photos. 5/25 pl.
- Filled & turning away hundreds on Memorial Day weekend. 5/30 p1.
- Arbutus Lake #4 to charge use fee. 6/1 p1.
- in State Forests subject to new regulations in effect June 15. 6/3 p13.
- in area, public & private. 7/12 sec 4 p2.
CAMPGROUNDS, PRIVATE, in area listed in state directory. 3/13 p5. 
- Local list. 7/12 sec 4 p2.
CAMPGROUNDS, PRIVATE, in area listed in state directory. 3/13 p5. 
- Local list. 7/12 sec 4 p2.
CAMPUS LIFE TEEN CENTER shows moving picture 'God Loves People' May 30. 5/25 p25. 
- Statement by American Cancer Society that treatment is illegal. 10/2 p27. 
- GANGE fishermen at mouth of Boardman River. Photo. 3/27 p1.
- race, Cherry Festival, July 13. 7/14 p23. 
- race, Cherry Festival, July 13. 7/14 p23. 
- NNR proposal backed by legislature. 6/10 p15.

-Nazareth Day for families conducted by Fr. E.J. Sweeney. Photo. 9/22 p13.
-CAT hunted for observation of possible rabies infection. 5/23 p7.
-CATHOLIC CREDIT UNION, E. Traverse, annual meeting 2/15 p22.
-annual card party Nov. 8. 11/10 p15.
-CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES collects used clothing & bedding at St. Francis gym. 11/22 p19.
-CATHOLIC WOMEN, National Council of, regional meeting at St. Rita's, Traverse City. 4/20 p2.
-Full regional meeting Nov. 30. 12/2 p12.
-CEDAR ROD & GUN CLUB field day Sep. 23. 9/16 p15. Photo 9/28 p29.
-CEDERBERG, SLFORD, 19th Congressional Dist. legislator, appointed to Joint Committee on Budget. 12/1 p11. Staff representative in T.C. Jan. 3. (73). 12/26 p3.
-End of Housing, 1970, returns for area. 7/2 p18.
-CENTENNIAL PARK MARKER for Alfred Edgcomb property. Photo. 4/5 p24.
-CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL art show & square dance festival. 5/31 p7.
-CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY community college teacher-internee experimental program begun at NMC with English instructor Judy Meints. Photo. 10/2 p20.
- counselors at NMC Sep. 26. 9/19 p23.
-courses: Botany offered in Elk Rapids. 6/1 p20. Education courses on NMC campus. 9/19 p8.
-graduate students work on area water pollution study. 3/15 p35.
-CENTRAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH vacation church school offered jointly with First Christian Church June 19-29. 6/12 p14.
-Youth Fellowship work day to raise funds for Appalachian work project. 11/2 p8.
-CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, T.C. AREA 55+ annual meeting Feb. 3. 1/6 p1. Mark Evans to be chief speaker. 1/29 p22. Over 400 tickets sold. 1/26 p1. Attendance of 600 + expected. 2/1 p2.
-review of year in G.T. region: 'The way it was.' 2/3 special supplement.
-High School business symposium Feb. 17. 2/5 p9; 2/16 p1; photo, 2/18 p1.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, T.C.AREA (cont.)
- supports Governor's transportation plan. 3/16 p28.
- supports Intermediate District millage request. 3/29 p3.
- gmt conference with NMC Technical Institute on metal-working education needs. 5/17 p16.
- membership passes 1000. 6/28 pl.
- summer outing to Marion Island Aug.16. 8/8 pl. Bad weather changes location to Civil. Center. 8/16 pl. Photo, 8/17 pl.
- Earlybird Breakfast, Aug.30, speaker asks help for handicapped students. 8/29 pl7; Photo 8/30 pl.
- Traverse Area Development fund endorsed. 9/20 pl.
- ski promotion brochures distributed. 9/23 pl. Photo, 10/5 p20. Ski booth takes top award at Detroit show. Photo. 11/9 pl; Press party for ski business representatives. 11/30 p3.
- elects #5 new directors Nov.27. 11/16 pl. Gordon Cornwell, Robert Johnson, Arthur Schmuckal elected. 11/28 pl.
- favors expansion of Holiday Inn on Bemidji River site. 12/1 pl.
- sponsors inter-agency meeting to discuss area planning & growth, Dec.13. 12/14 p3.
- executive board organization meeting; John R. Anderson president. Photo. 12/14 p8.
- Charles, Gordon, named state's best conservation writer by Michigan Outdoor Writers' Assoc. 6/5 p23; photo pl.
- article on dangers of over-publicity to environment in Michigan Tourism Quarterly. 12/1 p3.
- City Council authorized to dispose of Bellaire dam (q.v.) 11/8 p28.
- Charterboat Association, Great Lakes, annual meeting. 3/27 p2. Officers elected. 4/4 pl3.
- Chase, Dr. Robert S., appointed to State Board of Dentistry. 1/7 p9.
- Che-Ge-Gon size requirements, authorization stations. 7/12 sec. 1 added weigh stations. 8/12. award to Ms. Viola Otto for 4#12° small-mouth bass. 7/6 pl9.
- award to Indiana fisherman for 4#7° small-mouth. Photo. 7/22 pl5.
- award to Ohio man for 37° northern pike. Photo. 9/29 p25.
- Check (Bank) loss prevention seminar offered by NBT. 5/24 pl.
- handling procedures program at Holiday Inn Nov.9. Photo. 11/10 p5.
- Chef Pierre new freezer plant topping-out. Photo. 4/1 pl.
- Cherry Bucket Restaurant. (Feature) Photo. 11/25 pl3.
- Cherry County Commission, (Mich.) adds Bruce Lyon, other members. 5/6 p3.
- Cherry County Playhouse actors booked for summer season. 5/15 p25. Box office opens; staff assignments announced. 6/22 pl0. Producer Ruth Bailey. (Feature) Photo. 7/12 sec. 3 p3.
- Affairs of State' opens Jly4. Photo. 6/27 p20. Interview with June Lockhart. 7/1 pl.
- Milky Way lead George Lindsey signed up. 3/23 p. Feature interview, photo. 7/8 p7.
- Part taken by Barney Martin, Photo. 7/15 pl2; 7/17 pl. Review. 7/19 pl1.
- 'See How They Run' in rehearsal. Photo. 7/19 p36.
- Secretary Bird' with John Forsythe opens Aug. 15; interview. Photo. 8/12 pl1. Schedule of performances. Photo. 8/14 pl. Review. Photo. 8/16 p15.
- actor & promotional director marry. 8/4 p24.
- Cherry County Playhouse Junior Players with qualifications for apprenticeship. Photo. 7/18 pl4.


CHERRY HOME, Leelanau County, history.  Photo. 7/26 pl0.

CHERRY INDUSTRY in Grand Traverse region. (Feature.) 7/12 Sec.3p2.


- mechanization; processing.  Photo. 7/12 Sec.3 p7; photos 7/12 Sec.4 p5.


-outlook poor. 8/18 pl.

-price of7-75¢ offered; growers may picket. 7/7 pl.  PCA concerned over financial stability of growers. 7/8 p3.  Southern Mich. growers offered 8¢; threatened boycott cannelled. 7/10 pl.  Growers' meeting to mobilize against processors Jul 20. 7/19 p21.  8¢ price accepted. 7/21 pl.

-promotion plans.  Photo. 5/31 p21.

-USAID purchases for Child Nutrition Program. 7/17 pl.


-former teacher Lynn Amelotte Spenceley listed among outstanding elementary teachers of year. 9/2 p10.


-visit days for parents every Tuesday, with 2 weeks advance notice requested. 11/3 p40.

CHERRY PRODUCERS ASSOC., MICH., annual meeting June 22 at Holiday Inn. 6/8 p28; 6/14 p13.


-harvest ending. 8/14 pl.

-hurt by humidity damage to sweets. 7/27 pl.


-ballots mailed to growers. 3/14 pl6.  Assessment approved. 4/27 pl.


-promotes Donald Pahl to general office manager.  Photo. 10/16 p9.

-annual meeting Dec 2. 12/2 p8.

CHEVROLET secret new 'Monte Carlo' photographed at Glen Haven. Photos. 6/28 pl.

CHILD & FAMILY SERVICES OF MICH, state convention at Schuss Mountain Sep 6-8. 8/31 p32.


-(Feature.) Photo. 9/26 Spec.sec.p7.

CHILD CARE safety course (GEMS) for young people sponsored by Women's Medical Auxiliary. 3/23 p11.

-changes training course co-sponsored by MSU, G.T. Social Services Dept. begins Jan 3, '73. 12/23 p6.

CHILD GUIDANCE CLINIC, Northwestern Mich., initiates variable fee system. 4/18 p21.

-so-sponsors workshop in remedial techniques for hearing-impaired children, with Munson Speech & Hearing Dept. 11/18 p3.

CHILDREN, PRESCHOOL, offered health screening tests. 3/20 pl1; 3/29 p6.  Correction of telephone number. 3/30 p3.

CHIROPRACTIC Life Center (clinic) planned in Garfield Twp. 11/3 p17.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Society, Beulah-Benzie County, sponsors lecture by Patricia Tuttle. Photo. 6/17 p5.
CHRISTMAS Club distributions of local banks. 11/15 p16.
-Photo. 12/21 pl.
- ejaculations announced by post office. 11/27 p3.
-Nativity scene at Lay Park given by Kiwanis. Photo. 12/22 pl.
-Seat campaign contributions surpass '71. 12/4 p16. 72% of goal paid in by mid-December. 12/18 p16.
-shopping special schedules at downtown stores. 11/25 p5.
-tree given city by estate of Roy Noteware, Williamsburg. Photo. 11/22 pl.
CHRISTMAS TREES sold by Peninsula Volunteer Fire Dept. 12/6 p3.
-sold by Suttons Bay Booster Club. 12/6 p3.
-removed after Christmas as fund-raising project of TCCHS National Honor Society. 12/9 p12.
CHRISTMAS WINDOW NIGHT entries registered; judging Nov.24. 11/17 p3. 60 entries. 11/21 p1;
-CHURCH, MICHAEL, lecture on 'Living in the Fourth Dimension' at NMC Oct.23 10/19 p18.
-CHURCH, NANCY, Interlochen artist. (Feature.) Photo. 6/6 p10.
-CHURCH OF CHRIST, T.C., offers concert by evangelist Lowell Mason; other regional church appearances scheduled. 5/18 p12. Photo. 5/29 p12.
-installation of officers, Oc.11. 10/12 p16.
-observe World Community Day at Bethlehem Lutheran Church. Photo. 10/25 p7.
-CHURCHES in area sponsor evangelism seminar. 5/11 pl5.
-CIRCUIT COURT, 13th, may be reduced to 1 judge, G.T. & Leelanau Counties only. (Wm.Brown candidacy story) 5/17 p6. Legislature fails to act; change may be postponed. 5/24 pl. Senate action waited. 5/26 pl. Bill adding 2d judge, Antrim County, introduced. 6/13 pl.
-Mackness withdraws. 7/19 pl.
-CITIZENS FOR TAX REDUCTION meeting to discuss Proposal 'C' (property tax relief) on Nov. 7 general election ballot. 10/19 p3.
-ceremonies for 7; American Legion, Elks Club honor new citizens. 6/12 p6.
-CIVIL AIR PATROL squadron acquires Army plane for search & rescue work. Photo. 2/18 p17.
-state-wide defense exercises at T.C. May 13,14. 5/12 p14.
-Participating cadets photo. 10/23 pl7.
-CLANCY, PETER L., appointed chief executive of Flint public schools. Photo. 5/30 p2.
-CLIBURN, VAN, concert at National Music Camp (q.v.) July 14. 6/3 p2.
-CLINCH PARK Zoo bear bites boy. 7/17 p2. Fawn stolen. 10/14 pl.
-CLOTHING for needy collected by Catholic Relief Services at St. Francis gym. 11/22 p19.
-COAL DOCKS on West Bay condemnation proceedings disputed by Elmwood Twp. 10/6 pl. Circuit Court hearing postponed indefinitely while Township's petition is studied. Photo. 10/11 pl.
-COAST GUARD courtesy examination award given Duane Corpse. Photo. 8/2 pl.
-photos 7/27 pl.
CHIROPRACTIC Life Center (clinic) planned in Garfield Twp. 11/3 p17
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Society, Beulah-Beazonia, sponsors lecture by Patricia Tuttle. Photo 6/17 p5
CHRISTMAS CLUBS of local banks make distributions. 11/15 p1.
CHRISTMAS COLORING CONTEST, Record-Eagle; entry deadline Dec.16. 11/25 pl. Ken Anderson win-
ner. 12/19 pl; photo 12/21 pl.
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS on Front St. Photo 11/21 pl.
COAST GUARD (cont.) recruiter in T.C. May 10, 11. 5/9 p2. Same, June 14, 15. 6/13 p13. Same
Jly 12, 13 7/11 p2. Offers information on new educational program Sep. 13, 14. 9/12 p34.
—reservist Lawrence Flynn promoted to Chief Electronics Technician. Photo. 9/16 p3.

COAST GUARD AIR STATION commanding officer Capt. Oscar Jahnsen leaves. Photo. 8/3 p1.

10/14 p18.

—emergency flight of prisoner from Petoskey to Ann Arbor. 3/9 p1. Helicopter flight of ap-
endicitis victim from Beaver Isl. to Little Traverse Hospital. 8/9 p52. Invalid removed
from S. Manitou Isl. 8/21 p17.

—helicopter saves deer from West Bay ice. Photos. 4/21 p1. Patrols boats on bay. Photo. 6/7
p14. Assists in refloating grounded buoy barge. 10/7 p17. Rescues hunters & dog from
—hovercraft replacement arrives. Photo. 1/8 p1. Medical officer E.S. Perrigo commended for
service related to salvage attempt. 3/11 p7.

—ice surveillance schedule. 12/22 p42.

—open house Aug. 4. 8/3 p1.

—retiring Chief Petty Officer Paul B. Beyer honored. Photo. 2/3 p7. Retirement of Chief
Warrant Officer Thomas J. Hummel. (Photo. 2/1 p5.

—rifle, pistol teams win awards. 10/14 p18.

—search & rescue rating earned by crewmen M.D. Mock, N.J. Riesen. 5/4 p5. Same, Richard
Schertz, David Kempf. 8/5 p21. Awarded 9 aircrewmens after intensive training. 10/18
p18. Techniques demonstrated at Cherry Festival. Photos. 7/13 p10. S.&r.m. mission by
seaplane for missing private plane overdue at Milwaukee. 12/1 p1.


COCA COLA Co. gives water safety moving picture to G.T. Red Cross. 5/4 p15.


COLLEGE TERRACE WESLEYAN CHURCH opens new building Jly 2. 7/1 p3.


COMMUNICATIONS Seminars sponsored by Mich. Children’s Aid for junior high youth & parents.
4/19 p16.

COMMUNITY CHEST, G.T. COUNTY, annual meeting Jan. 19. 1/14 p23. Bill Kurtz elected chairman;
2/5 p5. Same, Bill Lutz. Photo. 2/26 p7. Same, Peter Strom. Photo. 2/29 p5. R.F. McNamara
Budget panel decides allocation of funds May 24. Photo. 5/25 p19. Planning meeting to
fast addressed by Pete Dendrinos. Photo. 9/28 p1. Pledges in first week amount to 21.5%
of goal. Photos. 10/4 p1. 35.9% success reported at breakfast meeting. 10/11 p1. 63%
reported; week’s award winners. Photo. 10/18 p1. 75 divisions exceed goals. Photo. 10/20
p20. 83.6% success reported with 1 week left. Photo. 10/25 p1. Donations invited from
anyone not personally solicited. 10/30 p3. Victory breakfast postponed to Nov. 8. 10/31
p22. Billboard chart shows 10% still lacking; Photo. 11/1 p5. Victory breakfast held
Nov. 8. 11/7 p3. Industry division $5000 over goal. 11/7 p10. State achievement celebra-
tion attended by Russ McNamara, others. 12/7 p5.


—contributions: Over $3,000 from T.C. State Bank. Photo. 9/26 p1. Town House Restaurant
gives total gross for one day. 10/3 p12; Manager receives award. Photo. 10/5 p2. NBT
contribution presented by Pres. David Pearce. Photo. 10/12 p1. Check given by Grants
Purvis Bros. win award for largest per capita donations. Photo. 11/8 p3.
—100% participation plaque awarded to Traverse Heights school. Photo. 10/13 p1. To Inter-
lochen Art Center; Graheck, Bell Architects; Hamilton’s; T.C. Public Schools. Photo. 10/26

—Special feature section. 9/26.

COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOC. presents Vienna Academy Chorus Feb. 15. Photo. 2/12 p9. Review. 2/16 p13

—final concert of season by pianist Joerg Demus. 4/6 p7. Program. 4/10 p3. Review. 4/13 p16


CONCEALED WEAPONS charge brought against Lake Orion man. 11/28 p3.

CONCENTRATED EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM office moves to 202 Beaumont. 6/1 p3.

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT reapportionment moves G.T. County from 9th to 10th. Map. 5/13 p1.

- candidacy of Elford Cederberg. 6/19 p1. Same, Fel Brunett, Midland. Photo. 7/16 p1.

Candidates reviewed in editorial. 10/23 p4.

DEATHS (1/29)

1/3: Kirsch, Marie A. (Ms. Henry) p3
    Randall, Agnes E. (Mrs. Walter) p3
    Ebenstein, Carrie D. (Ms. David) p9
    Charest, Adeline, (Ms.) p10
    Donaldson, Cora (Ms. Lee) p10; 1/4, p3.
    Leaman, Anna E. (Ms. William) p10

1/5: Montgomery, Alvah p3; 1/6 p3.
    Fisher, Edward p1; 1/6 p3.
    Fritz, Raymond p5.

    Bales, Clonnn M (Ms. Cliff) p3.
    Wrisley, Charles E. p1; 1/7 p3.
    Hockstad, Lola Avis (Ms. Lars) p3.

1/7: Sedlacek, William p5.
    Dittrich, Fred J. p5.
    Bohnow, Rosa, Bellinghausen (Ms.) p3; 1/8 p3.
    Beebe, Fred. p9.
    Rudolph, Helen B. (Ms. Joseph) p22
    Parker, Alice Oren (Ms. Wilfred) p22.
    Buehner, Marie Hollinger (Ms. John) p23.

1/8: Billott, Forrest L. p3.
    Thompson, Joan M. p3.
    Johnson, Peter O. p5; 1/10 p2.
    Link, Mable Snow (Ms. Lloyd) p3; 1/10 p2.
    Goodman, Lawrence, p3; 1/10 p2.
    Headley, Beverly Bowman (Ms. Samuel) p3; 1/10 p5
    Landis, C. Albert p3; 1/10 p19
    Clark, Joseph Franklin p10/11.

1/10: Pedersen, Agnes Finney (Ms. Theodore) p2
    Love, Gilbert R. p2
    Jamieson, Myrtle Newman (Ms. Floyd) p3
    Spaulding, Anna (Ms. Herbert) p3

1/11: Roush, Kay Rivard (Ms.) p3
    Horn, Marie p3; 1/12 p5

1/12: Reed, Maurice L. p3
    While, Stanley A. p3
    Cochran, Marie (Ms. Bernard) p3
    Mikowski, Stanley W. p6
    Greenman, Pauline Cable (Ms. Harry) p6

1/13: Scheib, Joseph F. p2
    Baker, Charles D. p5
    Morrison, William Scott p3
    Wheat, Clara Crapo (Ms. Addison) p5

1/14: Welt, Madge Kistler (Ms. Jack) p3
    Packard, Hazel Fritz (Ms. Lee) p3

1/15: Osborne, Perry D. p3
    Erickson, Harold I. p5
    Chance, Rose Shisler (Ms. Orville) p3

1/15 (cont.): Johnson, Mary E. (Ms. William) p3
    Carroll, Henrietta Schall (Ms. John) p3; 1/17 p3.
    1/17: Heibbreder, Margaret Hislop (Ms. Hullis) p3

    Condon, Minnie, (Mrs.) p3
    Finnegan, Hennessey M. p5
    Huhnke, Adolph W. p5
    Mallory, Eddie L. p5
    Hall, Mary Jackson (Ms. Harry) p10
    Brown, Wesley L. p10

    1/18: Naumes, Michael E. p3; 1/19 p3
    Ritt, Edith C. (Ms. Elno) p3
    1/19: Atherton, Eila Wescott (Ms. Herbert) p3
    Finch, Ronald C. p26
    1/20: Gould, Willis M. p3
    Moyna, Elwynne (Ms. James) p3
    Geller, Osman John p24
    O'Brien, John E. p24; 1/21 p5

    1/21: O'Brien, Bernard J. p3
    Redbird, Joseph p5
    Frey, Ms. Matthew p5
    Dohn, Irving J. p19
    Bloswick, Mary Brzezinski (Ms. Frank) p9
    1/22 p3

    1/24: DeFer, John F. p3
    Merkle, Gladys Lyons (Ms. Charles) p3
    Rytkonen, Ada Frantz (Ms. Walter) p3
    Robinson, Edward L. (Sr.) p3
    Bruce, Helen Daugherty (Ms.) p3
    Miner, Paul J. p3
    Bennett, Johnnie O. p3; 1/25 p3
    Hawa, Janet King (Ms. Virgil) p8

    1/25: Gaudette, Walter M. p3
    Wellman, Clare D. p3
    Kniss, Nettie (Ms. Forrest) p19; 1/27 p2

    1/26: Fischer, Pvt. Lyle Alden p3
    1/27: Middaugh, Franklin p3
    Watson, Emily p3

    1/28: DeBruyn, Patricia p3
    Sutter, Lowell Andrew p3

    1/29: Westlund, E. James p3
    Hellea, Maria p3; 1/31 p6.
    Perdelwitz, Edward (jr.) p7
DEATHS 1/31 - 3/24

2/22: Hagreaves, Beatrice (Mrs.) p3
Besse, Hazel Gilrich (Mrs.) p3
Eriksen, Kristen p3
Fort, Leonard R. p3
2/23: Loveless, B. Arden p5
Rymer, Albert p5
McFarland, Lucille Evans (Ms. Charles) p5
2/24: Valade, J. B. p1, 3
Zielinski, Betty Pepinsky (Ms. Walter) p3
2/26: Bonisteel, Roscoe O. p1
Sheldon, Ella Mae (Ms. Earl) p3
2/28: Carper, Charles F. p3
2/29: Russell, John p3
3/1: Watkoske, Alex p3
Long, Jay F. p3
3/2: Anderson, Mae Mercure (Ms. Reinhold) p3
3/4: Maddock, Claudine (Ms. Charles) p3
Dana, Vera (Ms. Ted) p3
Seegmiller, William p3
Gillness, Harold p3
Clark, William, Jr. p3
3/6: Dunham, Marlene p3, p3.
Kapke, Arthur W. p3
Avery, Guy I. p3
3/7: Person, Arthur E. p3
3/8: Hoppe, Bertha Ludwig (Ms. Carl) p17
3/10: Longren, Fred C. p3
Veen, Mary (Ms. James) p3
3/11: Akers, Norval L. p3
Brewster, Jabez M. p3
McIntyre, Archie p3
3/14: Collins, Karen Watson (Ruford) p3
Papa, Thomas D. p3
Rokos, Clarence H. p3; 3/15 p8
Skrroeder, Edward p3; 3/15 p8
3/15: Juleff, Samuel H. p8
3/16: Hainstock, Merl V. p6
Gardner, Cora Barick (Ms. Burt) p6
Davidson, Russell p6
3/17: Fleming, Joseph E. p1
3/18: Clark, Horace H. p5
Davidson, Russell R. p5
Haugen, Harold C. p5
Pertner, Otto F. p5
Warren, Truman W. p5
3/20: Crowell, Phoebe A. (Ms. George) p3
Grohowski, (Ms. Andrew) p3
Kruger, William C. p3
Tomkins, Sarah Manglos (Ms. Fred) p3
Mink, Lloyd V. p3; 3/21 p3
3/21: Cavanaugh, Cassie Patrick (Ms. Martin) p3
Fleming, Joseph E. p3
Lewis, Frances Ball (Ms. Clarence) p3;
3/22 p25
3/22: Lloyd, Herbert S. p25
Payne, Mary Jane Harrington p25; 3/23 p5
Randall, Charles F. p25
3/23: Bombois, Joanaka Yogodi p5
3/24: Maxbauer, Albert R. p1, 3
Maxbauer, Joan Jiede (Ms. Albert) p1, 3
Thomas, Herschel A. p3; 3/24 p3
DEATHS 3/26 - 11/13

3/25: Johnson, Harold p3
      Sleder, Elven E. p3
      Wait, Roy p3

      Sleder, Elven E. p3
      Wait, Roy p3

3/28: Sheffer, Harold p3

3/29: Crane, Orville W. p3

3/30: Billadeau, Lillian Dewey p3

3/31: Sleder, Merlin F. p3
      Miller, Floyd p3
      Moor*, Leon p3; 4/1 p3, 16
      Burfiend, Roy p3; 4/1 p3

4/1: Leach, Bertie p3
      Smith, Robert Sheldon p3
      Taylor, Helen (Ms. Herman) p3
      Darge, Elizabeth p3; 4/3 p3
      Haywood, George E. p3; 4/3 p3
      Buehrer, (Ms. Herman) p3; 4/3 p3
      Everly, John p3; 4/3 p3

4/3: Isbell, John T. p3
      Slocum, Carl L. p3
      Miller, Floyd H. p3

4/4: Babel, Leonard F. p3
      Burfiend, Margaret Hanna (Ms. Herman) p3
      Gardner, George H. p3
      Keller, Stella Hahnemberg (Ms. William) p3
      Michele, Bernard P. p3

4/5: Clark, Nellie p3
      Zettergren, Mildred Freaufl p3
      Bennett, Clyde M. p3

4/6: Bradford, Emma Norwalk (Ms. Ira) p8
      Clark, Nellie Cater (Ms.) p8
      Olson, Beatrice Barnes (Ms. Ralph) p8

4/7: James, Thomas p8
      Harmen, Gerald J. p8

4/8: Scruggs, Kenneth J. p1, 3

4/10: Allen, Grace Merillat (Ms. Clayton) p8
      Guy, Keith L. p8
      Nankin, Joseph D. p8
      Lake, Charles Franklin p8; 4/11 p12
      Smith, Walter E. p8; 4/11 p12

4/11: Johnson, Loren C. p12
      Kingscott, Ida Kortz (Ms. Edgar) p12; 4/12 p3

4/12: Fromholz, William E. p3
      Nichols, Cecil G. p3

4/13: McChesney, Bertha Schwartz (Ms. Thomas) p30
      Windrim, Ella J. Leach (Ms. Tracy) p30
      Wyskoitch, Tony p30; 4/14 p3

4/14: Gauthier, Frank J. p3

4/15: Hamer, Maisie Fosmitz (Ms. Jesse) p3
      Peterson, Vendia Peterson (Ms. Arthur) p3

4/18: Ames, John S. p3
      Campbell, Adrian C. p3, 5
      Gray, Margaret Wilson (Ms. Carlyle) p3
      Roman, John p3
      Scholten, John A. p3

4/19: Kaiser, Nancy Nicol p3
      King, Hugh C. p3
      Miatt, Ronda p3; 4/20 p7

4/20: Greenlee, Richard K. p7
      Mox, Edward A. p7
      Thomas, David L. p7
      Rokos, Edward p7

4/21: Anderson, Peter p2
      Feiger, Harold P. p2
      Harlow, Dagmar (Ms. Clarence) p2
      Akers, Perry p2

4/22: Mikula, Joseph p3
      Olson, Richard G. p3

4/24: Brewer, Elizabeth Hathaway p26
      Coldren, Harold M. p26
      Klinkner, Valentine p26
      Reid, Robert S. p26
      Goodrich, Dorothy Dubois (Ms. George) p26; 4/25 p3
      Armstrong, Norman E. p26; 4/25 p3
      Donner, Marie Kunold (Ms. Frank) p26; 4/25 p3
      Rogers, Ada Wells (Ms. James) p26
      Sbomek, (Ms. Joseph) p26
      Wood, Elmer p26

4/27: Jennett, Flora Gee (Ms. William) p10
      Morrison, Kristine Marie p10
      Supernaw, F. Lillian Bow (Ms.) p10
      Henderson, John P. p10; 4/28 p3
      Vincent, Harold G. p10

4/28: Cook, Mary (Ms. Leon) p3
      Brown, Paul E. p3; 4/29 p15

4/29: Forseth, Pedar C. p15
      Johnson, Oscar L. p15
      Riley, Evelyn Goff (Ms. Orval) p15
      Quance, John H. p15; 5/1 p26
      Sullivan, Raymond K. p15; 5/1 p26

5/1: Arndt, Glenn E. Jones (Ms. William) p26
      Aschon, Ettie Broyles (Ms. Edwin) p26
      Petersen, Jean (Mrs.) p26; 5/2 p3
      Usher, Arthur James p26

5/2: Burrell, Gilbert p3
      Ryan, Frank p3; 5/3 p14

5/3: Polack, Otto H. p14
      Racho, Edward A. p14
      Wilson, Glenn C. p14

5/4: Burden, Harold p6

5/5: Morrison, Glenn D. p3; 5/5 p15
      Now, Eva Jackson (Ms. Dean) p15
      Robinson, James W. p15; 5/6 p7

5/6: Flaska, Thecla Winowicki (Ms. Leon) p7
      Grosvenor, Della Firestone (Ms. Tracy) p7
      Sanborn, Harold L. p7
      Wyatt, Robert D. p7

5/8: Withers, Bruce W. p5; 22
      Ingersoll, Floyd B. p22
      Lund, Leotha Schup (Ms. Oscar) p22
      Stake, Marie Stake (Ms. Frank) p22; 5/9 p3

5/9: Peterson, Ruth Lantz (Ms. Arthur) p3
      Hurlbut, Horace p3; 5/10 p22

5/10: Hagan, Gilbert E. p1; 22; 5/11 p3
      Harvey, James W. p22
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5/10 (cont.) Overby, George S. p22
Porter, Frank L. p22

5/11: Keep, Iva Stewart (Ms. Wallace) p3

5/12: Gates, Ethel Harrison (Ms. Charles) p3
Yenish, James R. p3
DeGriff, Richard E. p3; 5/13 p7
Jones, Charles p3; 5/13 p7

5/13: Exo, Lester W. p3, 7
Artibee, Wemonah Reasoner (Ms. Joseph) p7
Coon, James H. p7
Hoch, Emma Kaley (Ms. Irving) p7
Ferkiss, Gertrude Holton (Ms. Fred) p7

5/15: Bartholomew, Clyde A. p17
Blake, Floyd J. p7
Dokey, Nettie Burke (Ms. Roy) p17
Schmitt, Jessie p17

5/16: Cooper, Mae Edgecomb (Ms. J.W.) p3
Harding, Nellie Cole (Ms.) p3; 5/17 p3
McClellan, Iona Bingham (Ms. Frank) p3; 5/18 p3

5/17: Johnson, Delia Jennings, (Ms. Peter) p3
McCombs, Clayton p3
Strait, Minnie Lambert (Ms. Fred) p3

5/19: Carpenter, Hannah Lawson (Ms. Havillah) p3

5/20: Bailey, Flossie Curtis (Ms. Raymone) p3
Peterson, Dorothy Mikessell (Ms. William) p3

5/22: Scott, Edith Welch (Ms. Frank) p6
Walters, Willard J. p6, 17
Wise, Ernest F. p6

5/23: Kauer, Evelyn Sexton (Ms. Louis) p3

5/24: Chappel, George W. p3
Heuss, Anna Merrell (Ms. Jacob) p3

5/25: Peters, Robert E. p3
Launier, Amelia p3
Hutchins, Georgia p3

5/26: Aeschliman, Gregory Alan p3
Spaulding, Jacob D. p7

5/27: Brown, Jessie Briggs (Ms. William) p15
Mehs, Elizabeth Arnold (Ms. Edward) p15
Skidmore, Rose Williams (Ms. C.R.) p15

5/30: Jamieson, Leon p11
Mason, William I. p11; 5/31 p24
McAllister, Randa Larson (Ms. David) p11

Wilks, Wesley J. p11
Schaub, Frank. p11; 5/31 p24

5/31: Keene, Karl S. p1, p24
Collins, Harry G. p24
Scott, Ada Maude Castle (Ms. Charles) p24; 6/1 p24

Wilhelm, Lillian p24

6/1: Brown, Cora Wolcott (Ms.) p10
Dana, Lester p10
Potraski, William p10; 6/2 p3

6/2: Moore, Jackie E. p3

6/3: Graham, Roy C. p3
Hoch, Edward G. p3
Miner, Harold W. p3

6/5: Lehto, Theodore W. p3
Mueller, Ruth Johnson Fischer (Ms. Ralph) p3
Lardie, E. Roy p3; 6/6 p3

6/6: Kranz, Clemens G. p3
Wade, Melvin S. p3

6/7: Brozofsky, Merry Nichols (Ms. Harold) p2
Crandell, Lois E. (Ms. Hervert) p2, 7
Linderleaf, Edward p3
Powell, Viola Hughes (Ms.) p2
Wozniak, Theodore A. p2
Rice, John p2

6/8: DuPree, Ernest F. p7
Mertes, Albert p7

6/9: King, Jessie Caldwell (Ms. Will) p23
Lardie, Amissa Jo p23
Meadows, Barnard M. p23
Novak, Laurence G. p23; 6/13 p30

6/13: Sr. Marie Bernadette Jacques p17
Belanger, Lynette M. p30

6/14: Fox, Donald K. p3
Smith, Birdie Chichester (Ms. Thomas) p3; 6/15 p8
Hodges, Violet (Mrs.) p3
Brown, Phyllis Krumm (Ms. William) p3; 6/15 p8

6/15: Larson, Arthur p8
May, Walter W. 6/15 p8

6/16: Baker, Clara Dean (Ms. William) p5
Harig, Clarence A. p5
Wilks, Cassie Balle. p5

Valleau, Jerry A. p5
Hodges, Violet E. p5

6/17: Brigham, Edith Cook (Ms. Harvey) p7
Harris, Samuel H. p7
McManus, Annis Ball (Ms. E.A.) p7
Salisbury, Salton p7

6/19: Maue, John p1; 3

6/20: Keetch, Frederick C. p3
LaBonte, Joan Mae King (Ms. Reuben) p3

6/21: Mikowski, Peter Anthony p3
Smith, Betha Maresh (Ms. Julius) p3
Bailey, Leonard p3; 6/20 p5
Vollett, Lorena Klatz (Ms. Charles) p3

6/20: Kitchin, Paul C. p3, 5
Johnson, Phyllis J. p5

6/21: Stack, Harold Arthur p8
Steinberg, Lynn Eldred (Ms. Robert) p8
Courtd, Bernard p8; 6/22 p6

6/22: Wendel, Barbara Weiler (Ms. Louis) p8; 6/22

6/22: Lake, Chester p6
DEATHS 6/10 - 6/22

6/24: Boylan, John p2
Engles, Clitie McClellan (Ms. Harold) p2
Stetter, Margareta Hunert (Ms. Wilhelm) p2

6/26: Breithaupt, Clifford p2
Fleis, Thomas A. p2, 13
Bird, Cecil F. p2, 3
Harrand, Joseph p2; 6/27 p5
Parr, "Lola McPherson (Ms. Floyd) p2; 6/27 p5
Stein, Joseph p2
MaeTavish, Maude Velzy (Ms. Frank) p2;
Bird, Cecil F. p2; 6/27 p5
Harrand, Joseph p2; 6/27 p5
Farrow, "Elba Mcpherson (Ms. Floyd) p2;
Saylor, Benjamin F. p2; 6/27 p5

6/27: Miller, Ellen Oleson (Ms. Frederick) p5
Peshaba, Edward p5; 6/28 p3

6/29: Ely, Ollie Clark (Mrs.) p3
Anderson, Nellie bingham tMs. Hervey) p3

6/30: Steed, Bernice Barr (Ms. Ralph) p2; 7/1 p7
Jakee, Joseph S. p2

7/1: Groesser, Archie H. p7
Groeneveld, Herman p7
McConnell, Leonard R. p7

7/3: Falkofski, Annie (Ms. Fred) p3, 5
Forton, William A. p5
Huff, Robert F. p5, 13. Correction, 7/6 p7
Sorenson, Arthur F. p5

7/6: Anderson, Nellie Bingham (Ms. Herbert) p5
Harrand, Joseph p2; 6/27 p5
Farrow, "Elba Mcpherson (Ms. Floyd) p2;
Saylor, Benjamin F. p2; 6/27 p5

7/7: Schafer, Harry p2. Correction 7/6 p7
Caswell, Earl J. p2
Besseler, Mary Heller (Ms. Gottfried) p2; 7/8 p13

7/8: Hilton, John p1
Strait, Lennie Gray (Ms. Charles) p13

7/10: Johnson, Eva Fourman (Ms. Richard) p5
Larson, Mary Larson (Ms. August) p5
Williams, Nola "overt (Ms. Louis) p5

7/11: Richards, Lloyd I. p2
Kimball, Catherine (Ms. Lewis) p2
Woodward, Thomas p2; 7/12 p2, 12
Johnson, Eva Fourman (Ms. Richard) p5
Berlin, Josephine Bourisseau (Ms. Fred) p2; 7/13 p7
Kellogg, Marie (Ms. Arthur) p2; 7/12 p3

7/12: Ball, Morris W. p2
Lawrence, Inez Isenbarger (Ms. Roy) p2
Mueller, Ralph p2; 7/13 p7
Tobin, "Elgin Peasler (Ms. Richard) p2; 7/13 p7

7/13: Williams, "Elizabeth (Ms. Ralph) p17

7/14: Allgaier, James M. p2
Dunbar, M. Connors p2

7/15: Steele, Charles A. p6
Slater, Dennis, p6; 7/17 p2

7/17: Beach, Sarah Mason (Ms. David) p2,
Hilton, Raymond R. p2
Hoffman, Paul L. p2
Whitehead, Edna Packard (Ms. Harvie) p2
Toole, Frank R. p2

7/18: Byers, Katie Green (Ms. Isaac) p19
Lacy, Loren L. p19
Head, Frances Duncan (Ms. Sanford) p19
Putman, Rossie Woolsey (Ms. Dale) p19
Evans, Arthur F. p19

7/19: Drzewiecki, Andrew M. p19
Morrison, Cecil p19
Oakamp, Catharine Willard (Ms. Alfred) p19
Harr, Sarah Johnson (Ms. Albert) p19; 7/20 p6

7/20: Wyss, Paul J. p6
Lahym, Clifford W. p6

7/21: Caton, William p7, 19
Challenger, Donald J. p19
Dunne, Cevyn Shawn p19
Otte, Herbert A. p19
Pfeiffer, A. George p19
Bedell, Erwin G. p19; 7/22 p12

7/24: Christensen, Maggie Larson (Ms. Louis) p12
Hubbell, Ralph L. p12
Visser, Alice Puma (Ms. Peter) p12

7/25: Wilcox, Charles J. p3, 6
Moosher, Clara L. p3; 7/26 p20

7/26: Frisk, Anna E. p5

7/29: Pfeiffer, A. George p3

7/31: Klump, Beatrice Gill (Ms. Charles) p11;
8/1 p18

8/1: DeLong, Everett C. p11; 8/1 p18
Miller, Paul J. p1, 18
Aldridge, Keith E. p1, 18; 8/2 p11
French, Arthur L. p18
Utter, Ethel Walker (Ms. Lee) p18
Colbert, Carrie Bennett (Mrs.) p18; 8/2 p11
Taylor, Cloyd C. p18; 8/3 p3, 11
Alpers, Evelyn Brow (Ms. William) p18;
8/2 p11

8/2: Rives, George A. p11
Underhill, Richard G. p11
Kelley, Floesie Ostrander (Ms. William) p11
Washburn, Dorothy Ostrander (Ms.) p11

8/3: Ghastin, Dorothy Gabriel (Ms. Glen) p8
Johnston, Irene Lindale (Ms. Ray) p8
Bliss, Darwin W. p8
McFarland, Charles p8

8/4: Acha, Lester p15
Dailzell, Frank W. p15; 8/5 p2

8/5: Brazinton, Joseph p2

8/7: Bargerstock, James S. p24
Bartan, John H. p24

McLaughlin, (Ms. Edwin) p24
9/26: White, Ellen Dunlop (Ms. Howard) p8
9/27: Tiffany, Lamont. p13
9/28: Lewis, Lotis M. p31
Gibbs, Harold S. p31; 9/29 p2, 7
Wolfe, Reginald p31; 9/29 p7
9/29: Flowers, Robert F. p7
Muehlmann, Grace Guest (Ms. William) p7
Dracka, John p7; 9/30 p16
Matthews, Sylvia Natzel (Ms. Frank) p7; 9/30 p16
Powers, Florence Cuff (Ms. Frederick) p7; 10/2 p18
9/26: White, Ellen Dunlop (Ms. Howard) p8
9/27: Tiffany, Lamont. p13
9/28: Lewis, Lotis M. p31
Gibbs, Harold S. p31; 9/29 p2, 7
Wolfe, Reginald p31; 9/29 p7
9/29: Flowers, Robert F. p7
Muehlmann, Grace Guest (Ms. William) p7
Dracka, John p7; 9/30 p16
Matthews, Sylvia Natzel (Ms. Frank) p7; 9/30 p16
Powers, Florence Cuff (Ms. Frederick) p7; 10/2 p18
10/2: Erickson, John W. p18
Bleckner, George W. p18; 10/3 p5
Stanwick, Louis p18; 10/3 p5
10/3: Greenan, Harry p5
10/4: Noonan, Franklin A. p12
Six, Hubert p12; 10/5 p8
10/5: Brady, Thomas (Brian) p8
10/6: Sargent, Robert J. (photo) p3, 16; 10/7 p17
Peasley, Harley C. (photo) p11, 16
Waggoner, Paul p16
Jackson, Cecilia Liby (Ms. Chester) p16
10/7: Banks, Frank p13, 9
Marsh, Samuel F. p9
Wybenga, Ina Pitcher (Ms. George) p9
Weinand, Edward p9
10/9: Niciejewski, Ursula Komanowicz (Ms. William) p11
Schaub, Frieda Erdt (Ms. Simon) p11; 10/10 p7, 12
10/10: Oebuck, Howard p7; 10/11 p28
10/11: Lautner, Arthur J. p28
Johnson, Caroline, p28; 10/12 p14
Reffitt, George p28; 10/12 p14
VanSlambrouck, Leon p28; 10/12 p14
10/12: Bolam, George C. p14; 10/13 p13
Pybus, Ralph J. p14
Barber, Minnie Doherty (Ms. Kerey) p14
Lahym, William B. p14; 10/14 p11
10/13: Lee Lavesta Mick (Ms. R. M.) p13
Watson, Maude (Ms. Claude) p13
Sievert, Leslie (Mrs.) p13
Shuler, Ernest F. p13; 10/14 p11
10/14: Lannin, Hugh E. p11
Stafford, Gertrude Bourisseau (Ms. John) p11
10/16: Barber, Russell R. p15
Braciszewski, Anthony p15
Kline, Norman J. p15
Lumas, Edward W. p15
10/17: Couturier, Paul A. p29
Pybus, Ralph J. p14
Barber, Minnie Doherty (Ms. Kerey) p14
Lahym, William B. p14; 10/14 p11
10/13: Lee Lavesta Mick (Ms. R. M.) p13
Watson, Maude (Ms. Claude) p13
Sievert, Leslie (Mrs.) p13
Shuler, Ernest F. p13; 10/14 p11
10/14: Lannin, Hugh E. p11
Stafford, Gertrude Bourisseau (Ms. John) p11
10/16: Barber, Russell R. p15
Braciszewski, Anthony p15
Kline, Norman J. p15
Lumas, Edward W. p15
10/17: Couturier, Paul A. p29
Pybus, Ralph J. p14
Barber, Minnie Doherty (Ms. Kerey) p14
Lahym, William B. p14; 10/14 p11
10/13: Lee Lavesta Mick (Ms. R. M.) p13
Watson, Maude (Ms. Claude) p13
Sievert, Leslie (Mrs.) p13
Shuler, Ernest F. p13; 10/14 p11
10/14: Lannin, Hugh E. p11
Stafford, Gertrude Bourisseau (Ms. John) p11
DEATHS 11/13 - 12/29

11/13: Payment, Charles p6
Leutholtz, Mabel p6
Youngquist, Ward E. p6

11/15: Hulett, Lawrence pl3
Kuemin, Casimir S. pl3
Vargason, Nettie Webster
Jones, George Frank pl3; 11/16 pl3
Shearer, Gordon pl3; 11/16 pl3

11/16: Blankinship, Chloe Reed (Mrs.) pl3
Boals, Lea Mae Odell (Ms. Glen) pl3
Thayer, Shirl H. pl3
Baasey, Helen pl3

11/17: Patterson, Sadie Link (Ms. James) pl4
Meyer, Millie Gaddis (Mrs.) pl4

11/18: Blankinship, Chloe Reed (Mrs.) pl3
Boals, Lea Mae Odell (Ms. Glen) pl3
Thayer, Shirl H. pl3
Baasey, Helen pl3

11/19: Patterson, Sadie Link (Ms. James) pl4
Meyer, Millie Gaddis (Mrs.) pl4

11/20: Stiffler, Elnor Temple (Ms. Clarence) pl32
Coger, James L. pl32
Oatley, Clarence W. pl32
Biaea, Emma Link (Ms. Donald) pl32
Rodwell, Frank pl32
Sternaman, Harold pl32
Curtiss, Helen Reid (Ms. Maynard) p6; 11/20 pl4

11/21: Alkire, Bertha Bender pl6
Thomas, Sarah Higgins (Ms. Elmer) pl6
Workman (infant) pl6

11/22: Macholda, James p26
Auers, Atha M. (Ms. Robert) p32; 12/9 pl7
Rosen, Ruth Hanrath (Ms. Elvin) p25
Holstad, Gertrude (Ms. Louis) p25

11/24: Reynolds, Henry pl4
Knopf, Neil pl4; 12/7 p26
Walker, Vera H. pl4

11/25: Anderson, Ethel E. p30
Rosman, Gertrude Laskey (Ms. Frank) p30; 12/2 p25
Holton, Nelson J. p30
Schulgen, William A. p30
Kennedy, Vera Alward (Ms. Angus) p30

11/27: Glassco, Jerry Emmett p30
Laing, Rosetta Farnsworth (Ms. George) p30
Sutton, Glenn W. p30
Morse, Agnes Hale (Ms. Alfred) p30
Hall, Charles T. p30

11/28: Fleming, Hughree pl9, 22; correction 11/23 p3
Mariage, George p22
Gordon, Betsy Hastings (Ms. Raymond) p22; 11/23 p2
Saxton, Lovina Hoxie (Mrs.) pl1; 11/29 p6 pl9
Webb, Jill Ann p22

11/29: Ashcraft, Cathryn Drobena (Ms. Lee) p6

11/30: Budreau, Lee Ann p3, 14
LaVire, Donald G. pl4
McKinney, Lois pl4

12/1: Underhill, Vere Brown (Ms. George) p20

Cole, Aaltye Droght (Ms. Roy) p20
12/2: Price, Charles p8
Wahl, Vondall p8
Smith, Royall p8
Jeffer, E. Hugh p8

12/4: Anderson, Ethel E. p30
Rosman, Gertrude Laskey (Ms. Frank) p30; 12/2 p25
Holton, Nelson J. p30
Schulgen, William A. p30
Kennedy, Vera Alward (Ms. Angus) p30

12/5: Smith, Howard L. p25
Olsen, Ruth Hanrath (Ms. Elvin) p25
Kutnorsky, Anna Petroskey (Ms. Joseph) p25
Holstad, Gertrude (Ms. Louis) p25

12/6: Reynolds, Henry pl4
Knopf, Neil pl4; 12/7 p26
Walker, Vera H. pl4

12/7: Anderson, Ethel E. p30
Winowiecki, Frank p6; 12/8 p32
Hirschman, Robert O. p6; 12/8 p32

12/8: Conrad, Leon p32
Riebs, Atha M. (Ms. Robert) p32; 12/9 pl7
Cook, Frances A. pl7
Jackson, Claude W. pl7
Orcutt, Eula Stites (Mrs.) pl7
Anderson, Albert pl7; 12/11 p6

12/11: Morgan, Gladys R. p5, 6
Boaid, Lena Brakel (Ms. Andruw) p6
Steinborn, Florence Furttsch (Ms. William) p6
Goodman, Ernest A. p6; 12/12 pl6
Stiner, Ben p6; 12/12 pl6
Anderson, Robert L. p6; 12/16 pl6; 12/16 pl6

12/12: Schichtel, Nora Brown (Ms. John) pl6; 12/12 p8
12/14: Brousseau, Page H. p6
Mertes, Lydia White (Ms. John) p6
12/15: Moore, Clare M. p2; 12/18 p34
Dinger, Lewis S. p34

12/16: Smith, Caseuiss M. p31
White, Mary E. (Ms. Grover) p19; 12/18 p34
Allen, Warren p19; 12/18 p34
12/15: Dinger, Lewis S. p34

12/18: Hillman, Esther Nickerbocker (Ms. Floyd) p34; 12/19 p20; 12/22 p17
Jarmer, Herman W. p34
McPherson, Roy O. pl1, 34
Nolff, Donald R. p34
Frederickson, Mary Holton (Ms. Ole) p34; 12/19 p20
12/21: Egeler, Martin F. pl6; 12/22 pl7
12/22: Dill, Dorothy pl7
King, Ichard W. pl7; 12/23 p5
12/23: Gilmore, Max M. p5
12/26: Chervenka, Rosemary Ranger (Ms. Ronald) p34
Lounsbery, William P. p5
Kalchik, Anna Kroupa (Ms. Martin) p5
Poucher, Isobell Delpire (Ms. Frank) p5
Shaida, Robert J. p5
Weikel, Valney L. pl5; 12/27 p2
12/27: Harris, George W. p2
12/28: Casselman, Margarette Zoulek (Ms. Allen) pl6
Franks, Wilbur C. p6
Lewis, Fred pl6; 12/29 p5
Wheeler, Sigrid Hansen (Ms. Thomas) p16; 12/29
DEATHS 12/29 - DEVLIN, R

12/29: Breham, Samuel  p5; 12/30 p3
12/30: Cerka, James M.  p3
Harrand, Norman F.  p3
Bernier, (Ms.) Gida p3

DEBATES from area schools awarded Detroit Free Press certificates of merit. 4/11 p12


-fawn stolen from Clinch Park Zoo. 10/14 p1

-habitat improvement in area planned by DNR. 1/29 p14.

-herd increase plans of DNR criticised by Gordon Charles. 2/12 p15. Health as indicated by early hunting harvest good. 11/16 p1.


-kill, illegal, & conservation violation arrests, much increased. 11/20 p1.

-S. Fox Island herd deteriorating. Photos. 12/2 p15.

-yard visit by Audubon Club. 3/22 p2.


DEER HUNTING, ANTLERLESS, approved for G.T. County vote. 1/26 p1. Resolution rescinded. 2/23 p1. Not subject to regulation by counties in opinion of Attorney General. 4/22 p12


DEMARAY JEAN, first woman insurance agent to win company's award for sales. Photo. 7/3 p18.

DEMOCRATIC PARTY, BENZIE COUNTY, fall convention Aug. 11. 8/9 p35.

-G.T. COUNTY, offers educational series for new voters. 1/19 p23.

-hosts 9th Congressional District meeting. 4/27 p19.

-convention June 2. 5/13 p1.

-delegate Jeanette Weese to attend national convention. 6/12 p1. Reports impressions. 7/21 p11

-fall county convention Aug. 11. 8/7 p13. Convention held over; delegates chosen Aug. 16. 8/19 p5.


-entertains Mike Einheiser, candidate for WSU Board of Governors. 9/9 p3

-open house for Benjamin Miltner, 10th state district candidate, Sep. 22. 9/20 p2.


-luncheon for Bennie Graves, 10th congressional district candidate. Nov. 4. 11/6 p5.

-coffee hour for local candidates. Weta Thompson, James Jordan. 11/6 p28


DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE, LEELANAU COUNTY, sends 5 to state convention. 6/7 p40.

-invites local candidates to speak at joint meeting with Benzie County. 7/17 p5.

-Four candidates. 7/25 p25.

-fall convention Aug. 11. 8/10 p15. Contributions to candidates' campaigns voted. 8/19 p3.

-registration, proportional, rates among top 20 counties. 9/2 p10.

-campaign meeting Oc. 20, 21, for state & U.S. representative candidates. 10/18 p19.

-luncheon for MSU trustee candidate Donna O'Donnahue Oc. 27. 10/26 p3.

-executive committee elected Nov. 27. 12/1 p5. New officers installed Dec. 15. 12/12 p2.

-Joseph Manseau elected chairman. 12/18 p7.

DENTAL CONFERENCE, CHERRYLAND, at NMC Sep. 30; Dr. Paul Mentag speaker. Photo. 9/27 p27.


DEVLIN, ROBERT, T.C., appointed to state Board of Appeals; sworn in by Rep. Dively. Photo. 11/3 p19.
DEWAR, ROBERT E., T.C. native, chairman of board of S.S.Kresge Co. 3/22 p1
DICKIE, CHARLES, exhibit & demonstrations at Beef Tree Inn. Photos. 10/6 p2
DISASTER simulation drill June 12. 6/13 p26. 6/22 p7
DISNEYLAND trips for area boys won in IGA contest. 6/22 p7
- attacks gasoline price inequity in northern Mich. 3/18 p1; 10/13 p13; 8/17 p13
- meets area constituents Mar.20. 3/18 p5. Local office hours, Apr.17. 4/13 p16.
- supports state property tax revision. 4/12 p9
- solicits public opinion on canoe use regulation. 5/4 p20
- re-election committee formed. 5/24 p16. Candidacy announced. Photo. 6/20 p1
- identifies statutes not in conformity with 'Age of Majority' amendment. Photo with Gov. Milliken. 6/17 p3.
- national Republican Convention alternate from 9th District. 6/19 p2
- out-of-state speaking engagements. 6/24 p17
- boat disabled, towed in by Sheriff Dept. Photo. 7/12 p3
- appointed to Board of Directors of Am. Council of Young Political Leaders. 7/20 p9. Appointed to Young Voters for the President committee. 7/24 p3.
- proposed planks at Republican Platform committee meeting. 8/17 p3.
- mails information on general election proposals to voters. 10/25 p16
DIVERS make season's first descent through ice off Clinch Park breakwater. 3/4 p1
DOG SHOW, G.T. Kennel Club, Apr. 16. 4/19 p19. Same, Oc. 29. 10/27 p25. 100 entries judged. 8/19 pi 31 p16
- obedience trials Aug. 18. 8/17 p2. Register 678 entries. Photo. 8/19 p1. 31 p16
DOG SLED RACES at Sugar Loaf spring carnival Mar. 25, 26. Results. Photo. 3/27 p1
- at Kalkaska Jan. 27, 29. 12/22 p27.
DOGS in area show increased heartworm infection. 3/3 p15.
- census in city assisted by Boy Scout Troop 31. 4/24 p1.
- Enforcement Ordinance, G.T. County. 5/30 p10
DONKEY BASKETBALL at St. Francis H.S. Dec. 4. 12/2 p13. Report. 12/5 p21
DORMAN, MARY, listed in 'Who's Who in the Midwest.' Photo. 11/21 p9
DONKEYS, GLYDE, designated Chartered Life Underwriter. Photo. 9/12 p22
- officers elected. 4/27 p19.
- Street Sale Aug. 4. 7/20 p1
DRAMA CONTEST, District 1, at Elk Rapids Feb. 26. 4/24 p3
DREWES, MARGARET, retires from Thompson News. 4/28 p10.
DRILLING Leases (oil & gas) on state lands to be limited. 2/19 p2. Auction brings highest bid for Fife Lake Twp. site. 7/3 p1. More leases to be sold in fall. 7/21 p1.
- in G.T. County. 7/28 p3.
DROWNING of Robert Huff. 7/3 p3.
DRUG & ALCOHOL ABUSE, NORTHWESTERN MICH. COUNCIL, funding available from state. 1/25 p3.
$500 grant from T.C.City Commission. 2/8 p12. $500 grant from G.T.County. 3/29 p32.
-drop-in center to open Mar.1. 2/10 p12.
-open house for Crisis Intervention Center (q.v.) Apr.22. 4/20 p10. Preparatory work bee
May 6, 5/5 p15.
-neighborhood objections to Center cause Human Relations Commission to reconsider site. 5/16
-'Third Level Rap' (newsletter) begins publication. 10/3 p3
DRUM & BUGLE CORPS, 'Lumberjacks' plan for Cherry Festival contest. Photo. 5/3 p3.
DUAL ENROLLMENT of parochial & public schools successful in first semester, 2/1 pl.
Satisfactory status re-affirmed. 3/14 p24. Renewal of lease for 72-73 school year approved by
T.C.School Board. 5/9 p7. Continued for 2d year. 9/2 pl8
-publicised in UPI release. 5/12 p24.
-unconstitutionality charged by speaker at 'Americans United for Separation of Church &
State' meeting. 5/31 p24. Suit filed in Grand Rapids federal court. 10/4 pl.
DUCK crossing posted on Three Mile Rd. Photo. 9/8 pl
-snagged on fish lure rescued by sheriff's officer. Photo. 8/1 pl
-crushing season dates. 8/19 p13. Supply predicted good. 10/5 p22. Season opens cold & wet.
Photos. 10/14 pl5
DUFFY-MOTT employees Eugene Ankerson, Kenneth Core, electocuted in accident Jly 5. 7/6 pl

EAGLE in Grass Lake marsh. 10/5 p22
EAGLES, FRATERNAL ORDER OF, crown Ms. Mabel Allen at Mothers' Day program. Poto. 5/15 p3
EARTH-MOVER kills Paul Miller at Kasson Twp. gravel pit. 8/1 pl
EASH, OWEN L., & wife in Switzerland. Photo. 11/16 p32
EASLING MEMORIAL POOL operation by city with contract for school use proposed. 8/8 p5.
Clarification of terms of agreement. 8/10 p5. Ratified by city commission Aug. 21. 8/22 pl2
-opening for use after repair & cleaning, Oc.16. 10/7 p8. Schedule of hours; special group
reservations. 10/17 pl. Registration for primary-age classes. 10/23 p22; 10/31 pl2.
Suttons Bay school swimming classes start Nov.7. 11/3 pl5. Schedule change for weekends.
Photo. 11/16 pl7. Closed Thanksgiving Day. 11/21 pl3.
-open house Oc.28. 10/27 pl3

EAST BAY CALVARY CHURCH Mother-Daughter banquet May 12. 5/16 pl5.
EAST BAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 4th grade presents plays. Photo. 4/4 pl3.
-honors retiring teacher Ms. Gussel Smith with flowering plum tree. Photo. 6/10 pl
-establishes primary-grade library. Photo. 12/2 pl6
EAST BAY FIRE DEPT. acquires alarm monitors. 3/27 pl6.
-honored with banquet, check, by Rolling Hills Extension Club. Photo. 7/20 pl6.
EAST BAY TWP. to vote on 1 mill levy for construction of new township hall. Architect's draw-
ing. 10/14 pl.
-sewer needs surveyed by Tri-County Health Dept. 7/26 pl5
EASTER BABY Robert Lee Milks, Photo. 4/3 pl
EASTER SEAL campaign kickoff. Photo. 3/8 pl8. G.T.Society given excellence award. Photo.12/28
p8
EASTERN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL second grade prepares class breakfast. Photo. 3/30 pl7
Celebrate May Day with flowers for shut-ins. Photo. 5/1 pl
-spring round-up of music & art May 10. 5/6 p9.
-Carnival Nov. 17. 11/16 pl9.
-Christmas program Dec.13 at senior H.S. auditorium. 12/5 pl5.
EASTERN STAR, East Bay chapter, installation of officers Oct. 28. Photo. 11/2 pl8.
-Empire, officers elected; installation Oc.28. 10/12 pl6. Participants. 11/1 pl8.
-Thompsonville, installation. 11/6 pl2.
-T.C., public stallation Oc.28. Photo 10/25 pl3
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, NW MICH., planner Wm. Bechtel appointed. 1/5 pl4. Meets with
regional planning bodies Feb.11. 2/4 pl2. Hires 2 professional planners jointly with
Regional Planning Commission. 3/6 p7.
-industrial development workshop Apr. 19. 4/12 pl6.
-offices at new location 120 W. Sate St. open. 4/12 pl6.
-water & sewer development guidelines adopted by planning commission. 1/13 pl3.
EDMONDS, GEORGE, family returns from year in Alaska. Photo. 9/5 p2

EDUCATION regionlization public meeting Feb.7. 1/31 p9
- tax reform petition drive headed by John Doct. 6/21 p10

EDUCATION ASSOC., T.C., offers free transportation for city voters. 11/4 p3.

EDUCATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, NATIONAL ASSOC. FOR, organizes Traverse Bay Area branch. 2/19 p7

EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES, Commission of State Bd. of Education, appointment of Marjorie Wich-ern, T.C. 1/5 p17

ELBERTA hardware & grocery story destroyed by fire. Photo. 8/14 p1

ELECTRIC POWER outage in T.C. June 9; photo of City Power Co. emission. 6/30 p1

ELECTRICIANS in area study National Electrical Code under state inspector at Frankfort H.S. Photo. 4/1 p20

ELECTROCUTION of Eugene Ankerson, Kenneth Core, in accident at Duffy-Mott Jly 5. 7/6 p1

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL principals Mich. Assoc. convention at Park Place. 10/25 p34.

ELK LAKE Community Choir cantata Oc. 29 10/26 p20


- breakings & enterings presumed solved with arrest of 2 juveniles. 3/27 p3
- Chamber of Commerce sponsors trip to northern Ontario. 2/23 p2.
- Cherry Queen candidate contest, Apr.30. 4/28 p32.
- Christmas Window night, Santa Claus visit, Business & Professional Women's Bazaar Dec.2.
- 12/1 p16 Contest results 12/5 p3
- emergency telephone number established. 3/8 p17.
- Grace Ltheran Church Christmas observances. 12/21 p21.
- Harbor Day festival Aug.4, 5. 8/3 p1
- High school, see ELK RAPIDS SCHOOLS
- Historical Society formed. 12/5 p3
- Newcomers' Club officers elected. 5/25 p13
- Packing Co. Board of Directors election, stock sale. 8/9 p8
- Rotary M'nstrel Show opens May 12. 5/2 p20. Photo. 5/10 p11.
- St. Paul's Episcopal Church harvest dinner Oct.14. 10/9 p15
- Senior "Citizen's Club elect officers. 11/30 pl8.
- Seventh-Day Adventist community services center opens Jly 30. Photo. 8/4 p12.


- Demonstrations of remedial reading, math; teaching machines. 10/2 p3.
- Kindergarten round-up May 3. 4/27 p8.
- Parent-teacher conferences Nov.13, 14. 11/10 p30
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ELK RAPIDS SCHOOLS (cont.) Science Fair winners. 5/27 p10.


ELK RIVER DRAINAGE BASIN COUNCIL protests oil contamination of Ellsworth Lake to state authorities; supports anti-pollution effort of Ellsworth H.S. students. 5/20 p7.

ask wilderness area designation, protection, for Skegemog Lake, Grass River. 10/24 p1

general meeting to discuss Bellaire Dam, Wilderness Act of 1972. 11/13 p3

ELK-SKEGEMOG LAKE ASSOC. annual meeting Aug. 12. 8/10 p17.


- Michigan fall conference in T.C.; national chief executive attends. Photo. 10/19 p3.

Attendance about 1000. Photo. 10/21 p12.

ELLISON, MAX, presents program at T.C.C.H.S. 9/23 p2

ELM trees in region succumbing to disease. Photo. 10/5 pi.

ELMWOOD TWP. files intervention in T.C. condemnation proceedings to increase coal dock area. 10/6 p1. Petition to portpones circuit court hearing indefinitely. Photo. 10/11 p1.


Planning Commission organized. 9/21 p3.


EMBEZZLEMENT charges brought against E. R. Gilliam. 5/2 p9.

EMMANUEL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH presents dramatization of Last Supper. 3/30 pl1. Presents choral concert by Asbury College ensemble. Photo. 6/26 p5. Sacred music concert by John S. Bright. Photo. 8/19 p5.


EMPIRE ‘Show & Tell’ day for items of local historical interest. Photo. 6/29 p5.

-First Baptist Church welcomes new pastor Samuel Barker. 11/7 p13.

-historical organization formed. 7/31 p9.

-Masonic Lodge No. 597 Hobo Dinner. 7/20 p6.

-National Bank displays paintings by Alice Crawford. 8/2 p2. Report of condition. 10/30 p2


EMPLOYMENT ads, summer, offered free to under-18’s by Record-Eagle. 5/30 p32


-Field Days for area students May 10, 11. 5/3 p1. Photo 5/11 p1, 5/12 p8.

-health projects funded by state public health dept. through Community Environmental Services & G.T. Health Dept.; student employment applications at Crisis Intervention Center. 6/3 p6.


-of lake shores controversy. Photo. 8/19 p13.

ESSK INTERNATIONAL, INC., T.C. plant ordered to pay $25,000 in sex-discrimination case. 9/14 pl. Employees to vote on UAW representation; date not set. 12/7 p3.

EVANGELISM seminar offered by T.C. churches 5/11 p15. Program by Rochunga Pudaite for Partnership Mission Inc. 8/7 p15.

EVENING CLASSES FOR ADULTS at T.C.C.H.S. (q.v.) 1/7 p6


- list of 9 enrolled in T.C. high schools. Photo. 9/20 p3.

see also FOREIGN STUDENTS

EXPECTANT PARENT CLASSES, Munson Medical Center, begin May 2. 4/21 p3. Fall series begins Sep.12. 8/16 p16; 9/12 p7.


EXTENSION SERVICE, G.T. County, replaces retired Edna Alsup with Joan Rajkovich McGarry. Photo. 8/17 p5.


EYE BANK at Munson Medical Center established by T.C. Lions Club. 2/25 p3.

F I S H honors outstanding volunteers. Photo. 3/2 p5.


FALL from scaffolding injures 2 at St. Joseph's Church, Peninsula Twp. 9/22 pl.


FAMILY FINANCE management course offered at NMC. 2/2 p9. Certificates of achievement given to 20. 5/2 p5.

FAMILY LIFE Conference sponsored by United Methodists at Park Place Oc.6-8. 9/27 p6.

FAMILY RELATIONS seminars conducted by Mich. Children's Aid & Family Services. 6/21 p3

FARM & ORCHARD SHOW at Park Place Feb. 9, 10. 2/8 pl. Photo. 2/9 pl. 200 attend first session. Photo. 2/10 pl.


FARM BUREAU, Elton, officers elected. 5/26 pl13.

-FW Michigan District dinner honoring retiring board member Eugene Roberts June 10. 6/5 p11.


Farm Labor Office, see MICH. EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION

FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION awards citation to local personnel. 1/22 p7.

FEDERAL MEDIATION & CONCILIATION SERVICE regional conference at Holiday Inn. 6/15 p13.

FEDERAL MUNICIPAL CREDIT UNION annual meeting; election of officers. 3/6 p15.


-Past Presidents officers elected. 6/10 p10.

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES attended by 5 Ileal boys. 7/28 p26.

FERRIS STATE COLLEGE graduates from area. 6/21 p2

FIFE LAKE, history of name. 5/20 pl12. Planted with walleyes under sponsorship of Walton Junction "portsmen's Club. 8/19 p13.

FIFE LAKE (VILLAGE) fire kills Dahlia Burkett & children. 1/4 pl. Inquest ordered. 2/23 p15

-Baptist Church "ible school June 12-16. 6/10 p3.


FINCH, THOMAS, receives B.S. degree 13 years after M.D. 5/10 p1.


-hydrant at Front & Garfield disappears; street flooded. Photo. 10/30 pl.

FIREFIGHTERS seminar May 24,25 offered by T.C.Fire Dept. 5/15 pl6.

-school at Elmwood Twp. firehall. 6/3 pl7.

-field day July 15. Photos. 7/18 pl4.

-to benefit by proposed country music concert. 8/24 pl7.

-falsey represented as benefiting from advertising schemes. 11/22 pl3.

-FIREWORX June 30 to promote Downtown T.C. Association. Photo. 6/27 pl.

-FIRST AID concentrated instruction offered by Am. Red Cross. Photo. 6/27 pl.

-organized unit commissioned. Photo. 6/27 pl3.


-vacation church school in cooperation with Central Methodist church. 5/5 pl17. In session, June 19-29. 6/12 pl4.

-Women's Fellowship installs officers. 6/12 pl4.

-FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH installation of senior minister George E. Walworth. 6/15 p9.


-program by Covenant Players repertory troupe, Nov.12. 11/10 pl4.


-FIRST SAVINGS OF SAGINAW to open T.C.branch. 6/24 pl6.

-FISH HATCHERY, Jordan River, open house Sep. 18-22. 9/2 pi5.

-Platte River, most modern in world. (Feature.) Photos. 10/19 pl, 29.

-FISHERBECK, MRS. WILLIAM A., given leadership citation by Gov. Milliken. Photo. 5/12 pl5.

- biologists stripping spawn at Little Manistee site; steelhead catches reported. 3/13 p2.
- Boardman River mouth from canoes with ice still on Bay. Photo. 3/27 p1.
- contest sponsored by L.ington Chamber of Commerce. 7/22 p15.
- improvement by fingerlings released by Walton Junction Sportsmen's Club, Manistee River Assoc. 5/26 p19.

- G.T. Bay at peak. Photo. 6/7 p7. Bay fishing subject of TV film by former T.C. resident Ebb Warren. 6/19 p2. Research discovers great number & variety of fish in bays. 6/21 p1
- Lake Leelanau smelt dippers disfigure shore with trash; high school students clean up. Photo. 5/5 p14.
- public access sites, pike spawning marshes, added in region. 3/4 pl5.
- records (Che-Ge-Gon awards, q.v.) for 1971. 3/4 pl5. More records from area. Photos. 7/12 Sec.4, p4.
- West Bay yields bass, carp. Photos. 8/5 pl9.

see also CHE-GE*GON AWARDS; FLY  FISHING; ICE  FISHERMEN; names of fishes.

FISHING, COMMERCIAL, restrictions by DNR maintained. 9/9 pl.
- at Leland severely hampered by early snow & cold. Photos. 12/14 p36.

FLEMING, WILLIAM E., elected president of Michigan Clothiers Assoc. Photo. 6/1 pl1.
FLOOD threat from increased paving of peripheral areas warned by Guy Springer. 4/7 pl.

-absenteeism reported at T.C. School Board meeting. 1/11 pl.
- closes Norris School. 1/14 pl.


FLY FISHING instruction offered at J&M Sports Center by Tom Naumes. Photo. 4/1 pl4.
- 'Graduates' successful on season opening. 4/27 p35.

FOCHTMAN, VINCENT, elected to national board of directors of Automotive Service Industry Assoc. at convention. Photo. 3/15 p7.

- LMAC schedule. 9/15 p24.

see also TOUCH FOOTBALL; ST. FRANCIS H.S. FOOTBALL; TCCHS FOOTBALL.

FOREIGN STUDENTS entertained at Federation of Women's Clubs Easter tea. Photo. 3/30 p8.

- Ulrike Escher, Austria; Christian Chabbel, France. Photos. 10/83 p10.
- Knud Sondergaard, Denmark; Ryoko Kiyonaga, Japan. Photos. 10/24 p25.
- Kazuhiro Kawano, Japan; Gitte Knudsen, Denmark. Photos. 10/25 p30.
- Rodrigo Osorio, Chile; Gerhard Gutland, Germany. 10/26 pl0.
- Heli Tuovinen, Finland; Clara Mendez, Colombia. 10/27 p24.

see also EXCHANGE STUDENTS

FORESTRY advice & assistance available from DNR. 10/5 pl5.

FOSSIL tooth found in Kalkaska area by T.C. man. 4/28 pl. Tentatively identified as Stegomastodon mdar by NMC instructor Richard Cookman. Photo. 5/4 pl. Judged important by MSU curator. Photo. 6/1 pl. Given to Bear Archery Museum. 12/23 p2.

FOSTER HOMES needed by 2 boys before Christmas. 12/13 p6. Homes found. 12/21 pl.

FOSTER PARENTS ASSOC., G.T. Area, organized. 4/1 p5. Represented at national conference by Mr. & Ms. Richard Anderson. 4/28 pl1.
- community organizer M.J. Dongvillo joins staff. 3/14 p24.
- granted $50,000 by HDW for Head-start program. 1/10 p15. Money received. 2/16 p14. Grant: $110,400 by OEO; proposed uses. 12/29 p5.
- youth coordinator David Downer joins staff. Photo. 3/3 p6.
- Central elementary School organizational meeting Oct.3 10/2 p3.
- citizenship course in Washington attended by local members. Photo. 8/14 p16.
- feeder steer sale at Northwestern Michigan Fair. 9/26 pl.
- national show alternate delegate Nancy Core. 6/28 p29.
- tractor & machinery safety course completed. Photo. 6/22 p30.
- Key Club awards to Barbara & Joy Lautner. Photo. 5/10 p27. To Nancy Core. Photo. 6/7 p6.
- Leelanau County, Achievement Day May 20. 5/25. Member Nancy Core given Key Club award. Photo. 6/7 p6.
- Pleasant Valley, leader Leah Whitefield conducts work shop at Ferris State College. 11/7 p13. Club attends Wonderful World of Horses show in Detroit. 12/7 p37.
- St. Francis, girls' crafts show. Photo. 5/2 p10.
- Service Club elects officers. 12/2 p6.
- Youth Leaders Assoc. officers elected; Phyllis Peterson honored for 10 year service. Photo. 12/11 p9.
- Fox Hunt sponsored by Empire Lions Club, Dec.10. 12/7 p26.
- Fraser, Helen, chosen Secretary of the Year. Photo. 5/2 p21.
- Friendly of the Court annual convention at Shanty Creek July 12. 7/12 p6.
- Fromholz family reunion May 28. 5/31 p14.
- Front St. park clean-up by neighborhood youngsters. 8/5 p9.
- improvement program subject of hearing Apr.10. 3/21 pl.
- Frostic, Gwen, invited to Liggett School, Grosse Bointe Woods. 4/6 p5.
FRUIT GROWERS' COUNCIL, G.T., awards MSU Institute of Agriculture fruit production course scholarship to Frederick Dohm, in conjunction with local equipment dealers. Photo. 2/4 p5

FRTZELA, HENRY, growe beets weighing over 5 lbs. Photo. 9/22 p1

FUGITIVE captured in woods after Kingsley area chase. 12/11 p28

FULBRIGHT FELLOWSHIP awarded Thomas C. Noble, Suttons Bay. 7/21 p6.

FUR sale by Mich. Trappers Assoc. at Kalkaska Dec. 2. 11/25 p17


GARDNER, LOUIS, family, Central Lake, with 11 members in Air Force. Photo (Seumas, 18, & recruiter.) 11/7 p2

GARFIELD TWP. August primary election results. 8/14 p12.

GARMON, STANLEY, age 18, Kalkaska, charged with theft. 12/16 p12.

GARY, ROBERT, age 18, criminal complaint. 12/29 p3.

GARY, WALTER, age 59, Kalkaska, 10/31 p15.

GARTNER, LOIS, family, Central Lake, with 11 members in Air Force. Photo (Seumas, 18, & recruiter.) 11/7 p2


GASHFORD C. candidate for state Supreme Court, speaks to Mich. Building & Construction Trades convention in T.C. Photo. 8/23 p32

GASHFORD, C., candidate for state Supreme Court, speaks to Mich. Building & Construction Trades convention in T.C. Photo. 8/23 p32

GAS mains downtown replaced beginning Apr. 17. 4/13 pl. Photo, 4/28 pl.

GATEWAY PUBLIC merges with Watson Printing; move to Aero Park Court building. Photo. 11/1 p9.

GAY, ROBERT, age 15, Kalkaska, arrested for larceny. 10/21 p1.

GENEALOGY of Michigan meets at Park Place. 4/21 p22

GIDEON, DIANE, appointed to T.C. Commission to fill unexpired term of J.W. Rokos. 4/28 pl.

GILBRATH, FRANK, candidate for state Supreme Court, speaks to Mich. Building & Construction Trades convention in T.C. Photo. 8/23 p32

GILBREATH, FRANK, candidate for state Supreme Court, speaks to Mich. Building & Construction Trades convention in T.C. Photo. 8/23 p32

GILIL, DIANE, appointed to T.C. Commission to fill unexpired term of J.W. Rokos. 4/28 pl.

GILMORE, HORACE W., candidate for state Supreme Court, speaks to Mich. Building & Construction Trades convention in T.C. Photo. 8/23 p32

GILMORE, HORACE W., candidate for state Supreme Court, speaks to Mich. Building & Construction Trades convention in T.C. Photo. 8/23 p32

GIRARD, LOUIS & LAURENE, remodel Ninth St. Home. Photo. 8/19 pl0

GIRARD, LOUIS & LAURENE, remodel Ninth St. Home. Photo. 8/19 pl0

GIRARD, LOUIS & LAURENE, remodel Ninth St. Home. Photo. 8/19 pl0

GIRL SCOUTS, CROOKED TREE COUNCIL, participate in "Help Young America" campaign. 2/4 p2.

GIRL SCOUTS, CROOKED TREE COUNCIL, participate in "Help Young America" campaign. 2/4 p2.

GIRL SCOUTS, CROOKED TREE COUNCIL, participate in "Help Young America" campaign. 2/4 p2.

GIRL SCOUTS, CROOKED TREE COUNCIL, participate in "Help Young America" campaign. 2/4 p2.

GIRL SCOUTS, CROOKED TREE COUNCIL, participate in "Help Young America" campaign. 2/4 p2.

GIRL SCOUTS, CROOKED TREE COUNCIL, participate in "Help Young America" campaign. 2/4 p2.

GIRL SCOUTS, CROOKED TREE COUNCIL, participate in "Help Young America" campaign. 2/4 p2.

GIRL SCOUTS, CROOKED TREE COUNCIL, participate in "Help Young America" campaign. 2/4 p2.
GIRL SCOUTS - GRADUATION


Senior Scouts demonstrate water safety for cadets. Photo. 10/23 pl.

GLASS RECYCLING project (T.C.) ships out 264 barrels. 5/11 p8. Photo. 5/15 pl.

Community Schools kindergarten round-up May 16. 5/3 p3. Instrumental concert June 6. 6/3 p2.

High school spring play 'The Remarkable Incident at Carsons Corners' presented Apr.28, 29. 4/20 p3.


School Board election results. 6/15 p7. Appoint Herb Milks acting h.s. principal. Photo. 9/1 p7.

Elk Rapids Club championship won by Walt Franczek. 9/12 pl1. Women's champion. Photo. 9/22 p23


Acme Sep. 10. 9/12 pl7.

Traverse City Club championship finals Sep. 9, 10. 8/29 pl7. Flight schedules. 9/7 pl6. Rex Newman wins. Photo. 9/11 pl8.

Good Friday observances in local churches. 3/24 pl.

Good Harbor Bay boat launching site open. Photo. 9/5 p9.

Goose Hunting outlawed in areas surrounding local sanctuaries. 9/28 p28.


Grace Episcopal Church annual parish dinner Apr. 30. 4/19 pl5.

Graduation party, all-school, planning meeting Apr. 11. 4/6 pl. Meeting, May 2. 4/28 p3.

Photo of ticket sales. 6/3 pl. Program, committee members. 6/7 p2; p40. Report. Photo. 6/9 pl5.
GRAND TRAVERSE AREA BAR ASSOCIATION cosponsors seminar on negligence & workmen's compensation problems. 3/8 p8


-election to fill 4 vacancies May 6, 7. 5/5 pl. Ludka, Kildee, Wagener, Callahan elected. 5/5^.


-intensified art program. Photo. 3/16 pl3.

-parent-school organization for both city parishes meets with name 'Grand Traverse Christian School & Family Organization.' 10/24 p3.

GRAND TRAVERSE AREA GARDEN CLUB COUNCIL plants trees for airport landscaping. Photo. 4/26 pl4

GRAND TRAVERSE AREA LIBRARY FEDERATION to provide talking books & other services to handicapped in area. 6/27 pl2. Service inaugurated Jul. 8. Photos. 7/11 pl2. Equipment serviced by Telephone Volunteers of America. Photo. 7/30 pl1.

GRAND TRAVERSE AREA MOTEL ASSOC. officers elected. 1/14 p7

GRAND TRAVERSE BAY official freeing date Feb. 2. 2/9 pl. Ice breaks up. 4/18 pl.

-water skiing season opens among ice. 4/27 pl.

GRAND TRAVERSE CIVIC CENTER allocated $300,000 from state recreational fund. 6/13 p1.

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY budget for 1973 14% higher than 1972. 12/27 pl.

-controller proposal rejected. 12/13 p2.

-officials attend revenue-sharing instruction in Lansing Oct. 18. 10/18 pl1.

-revenue-sharing payment of $139,453. 12/12 pl2.


-airport service tax proposed. 6/28 pl. Approved 9/27 pl.

-ambulance fee increase to $30 approved. 2/23 pl.


-court report from prosecuting attorney, Jan.-June. 6/28 p9.


-district court probation office proposed. 10/25 pl.

-Drug & Alcohol Abuse Council grant approved. 3/29 p32.

-election nominating petitions to be submitted by June 20; district boundaries changed. 6/14 pl.

-10% district candidate Delores Moss resigns from executive board of League of Women Voters. 6/24 p3.

-Michigan Week exchange at East Tawas. Photo. 5/23 pl.

-planning & growth; regional, inter-agency meeting Dec. 13. 12/14 p3.

-police agencies consolidation study approved. 4/12 pl18.

-probate judge dispute summons issued. 4/26 pl7. Attempt to resolve dispute. 5/24 pl.

-revenue-sharing funds nearly $300,000 anticipated. 10/25 pl. Proposal of use for new courthouse tabled to Dec. 6. 11/29 pl. Special meeting for discussion. 12/1 pl; 12/5 p3.

-sanitary sewer & septic tank regulations public meeting cosponsored with Tri-County Health Dept. 6/28 pl.

-Social Services Dept. additional office space approved. 5/24 pl3.

-State Hospital charges for non-indigent patients questioned. 4/12 pl8.

-woman member, Sondra Shaw. 3/13 p26.
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G.T.COUNTY COURTHOUSE fire marshal inspection hazards not corrected; show cause hearing ordered by Judge Brown. 12/7 p.1. Ordered to correct hazards or vacate building in 1 year.

-repairs needed estimated to cost $50,000. 4/26 p.11.

-water pipe breaks, Dept. of Social Services offices flooded. 3/31 p.15.


-G.T.COUNTY. ORDINANCES. Dog enforcement. (Legal notice) 5/30 p.10.


-clean-up after spring thaw. Photo. 5/4 p.6.

-driveway regulations changed. (Adv.) 5/6 p.17.


-organizational meeting; A.M.Schmuckal chairman. 1/7 p.23.

-program for summer improvements. 4/14 p.19.

-G.T.COUNTY SHERIFF Weiler participates in resort security seminar at Western Mich. Tourist Assoc. meeting. 9/8 p.9.


-employees vote to join AFL-CIO. 7/8 p.1.


-Sergeants Schmuckal & Weiler complete law enforcement instructor training course at Oakland Police Academy. 8/28 p.3.


-G.T.COUNTY SOCIAL SERVICES DEPT. Director Wilson re-elected president of Michigan association. Photo. 8/25 p.1

-office space increased. 5/24 p.23.

-workers needed for housekeeping assistance to elderly. 9/11 p.2.

-Youth Services Office adds employment counselor William W. Myers. 7/7 p.7.

-G.T.COUNTY SURVEYOR candidacy of Walter Fraser. Photo. 6/22 p.17.

-G.T.COUNTY TAX ALLOCATION BOARD re-established. 4/17 p.24.

-G.T.REGION calendar of events, July 10-Aug. 7/12 sec.3 p.13.

-county names origins. 7/12 sec.3 p.1.

-historical summary. 7/12 sec.3 p.1.

-'The Way it Was' in 1971. (Chamber of Commerce special supplement) 2/3.

-GRANGE, Northern Michigan, 19 chapters picnic at Platte Town Hall. 7/28 p.7.

-GRANT United Methodist Church vacation Bible school June 19-23. 6/13 p.16.

-GRAYLING (FISH) records in region solicited. 2/26 p.4.

-GRAYLING (FISH) records in region solicited. 2/26 p.14.

-GRAYLING (FISH) records in region solicited. 2/26 p.14.

-GREAT LAKES COMMUTER AIRLINE schedule changes. 5/4 p.8. Service added to Chicago, Port Huron, Battle Creek. 10/17 p.3.
GREAT LAKES HISTORICAL COLLECTION offered to Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore; contributions for purchase fund solicited. 7/5 pl Contributions received. 7/12 pl. Editorial. 7/28 p4. Endorsed by scuba diving club. 8/7 p25. Sample artifacts. Photos. 9/18 pl, 5. Funding of purchase price assured. 10/28 pl. First consignment reaches Glen Arbor. Photo. 11/18 pl/ Given old Coast Guard lifeboat. 11/1 p21.

-visits by maritime officials. 10/20 pl. Photo of dock, ship Hudson. 10/21 pl. Ceremony moved indoors because of rain. Photo. 10/24 p1.
-graduate, first, passes licensing test. 6/22 pl7.
-Marine Engineers Beneficial Assoc. official issues critical statement; comment by Adm. Smith. 10/19 pl.
-scholarships funded by $50,000 bequest to NMC. Photo. 7/7 pl.
-Sea Scout cruise vessel Manatra visit. Photo. 8/8 pl.

GRIFFIN, LEAH, awarded honorary T.C. High School diploma. Photo. 2/18 p50.
GRIMM, ROBERT, U.S. Sen., honored by Benzie County Republican dinner Feb. 5. 1/17 p5.
-Helen Milliken speaker. 10/11 p3; Photo. 10/12 pl. Rally at airport Nov.2. 10/24 pl; 10/31 p19; 11/1 p3; 11/2 pl; Report. Photos. 11/3 pl. Griffin voting at general election. Photo. 11/7 pl. Improperly marked sample ballot seen in Nov.7 picture. 11/11 pl.
GRISWOLD, JACQUELINE, named co-leader of Muskie presidential campaign in northern Michigan. 2/14 p24. GULL GALLERIES pottery sale benefits Traverse Area Development Fund. Photo. 8/24 pl. GULLS color-marked in distribution study by NMC instructor Wm. Scharf. 5/19 p5.
-of S. Manitou Island colony threatened by careless visitors. 5/23 p2.
-GUNMEN explode, injures two. Buller. 5/22 p12.
-Sea Scout cruise vessel Manatra visit. Photo. 8/8 pl.

GREAT LAKES SHORELINE PLAN informational materials in T.C. Public & NMC libraries. 11/15 pl2.
GREGORY, DICK, speaks to T.C. Convention of Michigan Alcohol & Addiction Assoc. Photo. 9/28 pl.
GRINER, ADELINE, named co-leader of Muskie presidential campaign in northern Michigan. 2/14 p24. GULL GALLERIES pottery sale benefits Traverse Area Development Fund. Photo. 8/24 pl. GULLS color-marked in distribution study by NMC instructor Wm. Scharf. 5/19 p5.
-of S. Manitou Island colony threatened by careless visitors. 5/23 p2.
-GUNMEN explode, injures two. Buller. 5/22 p12.
-Sea Scout cruise vessel Manatra visit. Photo. 8/8 pl.

HAHNENBERG, EDNA, paintings exhibited at Social Security office. 11/10 p24.
HAHNENBERG, JOSEPH, retires after 47 years in business. Photo, 2/26 p7.
HAIR length suspension of Bear Lake boy opposed by T.C. law firm. 9/22 p3. (see BEAR LAKE...)
HAIRDRESSERS' & COSMETOLOGISTS' ASSOC., T.C. observes National Beauty Salon week. P. oto. 2/16.
HALL, DENNIS, age 13, rescues fisherman from capsized boat. 8/10 pl.
HALL, DOROTHY (Ms. James). (Feature) photo. 12/6 p6.
HALL, ROBERT, appointed to national committee of Savings & Loan League. 5/20 p3.

HANDICAPPED youth helped by two organizations in area; distinction of scope of People for Multiple Handicapped (q/v/) and Asgard Enterprises. 3/3 p25.

see also RETARDED CHILDREN'S ASSOC.

HANNA & LAY waterfront property considered for city purchase under HUD grant. 1/4 p1. Purchase approved. 2/23 p1.

HANNAH ST. MARY'S SCHOOL individually guided open-classroom teaching in 3rd year. Photos. 4/1 p7.


HARRAND AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY business opens. 10/3 p12.


HARTVICK PINES STATE PARK. (Feature.) 6/2 p11

HARVEY, ED, St. Francis H.S. graduate, praised as Essexville H.S. coach. 12/7 p24.

HEAD START (Leelanau County) public service meetings start May 11. 5/3 p19.

HEALTH EDUCATION courses offered at NMC by Central Michigan University. 3/15 p3.

HEARING remedial techniques workshop offered by Child Guidance Clinic. 11/18 p3.

SCREENING tests for pre-schoolers. 3/20 p11.

HEARING testing program in Tri-County Health Dept. area. 1/20 p5.

-tests at Munson Medical Center. 1/13 p17. Same. Photo. 9/25 p11.


-Cardio-pulmonary resuscitation training June 1, 8. 5/31 p12. 32 trainees certified. Photo. 6/12 p11.

-G.T.Area unit solicits volunteers for information center. 9/29 p15.

-Low-cholesterol diet class co-sponsored with Consumers Power. 8/5 p5. Re-scheduled. 8/15 p12.

-HEIDERER, MARGARET, appointed director of library services for Harcourt, Brace. Photo. 9/6 p11.

-HICKEY FLORIST & GIFT STORE starts Union St. expansion. Drawing. 7/15 p5.

-HICKORY HILL MARATHON SERVICE STATION opens Sep. 22. 9/22 p3.


-HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOC., MICH., meeting in T.C. 5/20 p14.


-HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC Festival held at Central Grade School Feb.26. 2/23 p6.


Discussion at Commission meeting Dec. 18. 12/19 pl.

-employees awards dinner Nov. 12. 11/10 pl.

HOLIDAY STATION STORE opening. 10/19 pl.

--- Home & School Assoc. annual smelt supper Apr. 21. 4/19 pl.

HOME BUILDERS & FURNISHING S SHOW March 8-11, Park Place. 2/10 pl.

HOVERCRAFT delivered to Air Station. Photo. 1/8 pl.

HORSE show, Appaloosa, at Bowers Harbor May 6, 7. 5/3 pl.

HOME & SCHOOL Assoc. annual smelt supper Apr. 21. 4/19 pl.

HORSE show, Appaloosa, at Bowers Harbor May 6, 7. 5/3 pl.

HOMESTEAD TAX exemption claim deadline March 1. 2/12 pl.

HORSE, horsemanship, win national recognition for Susie Weih. Photo. 1/15 pl.

HORSE SHOW, Appaloosa Pony of America, at Bowers Harbor Aug. 5, 6. 8/3 pl.

- Local entrants, Aug. 26 pl.
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HOMESTEAD Tax exemption claim deadline March 1. 2/12 pl.


--- Hunter, reserve championship in Crosse Pointe Hunt Club won by Rick ScuYessel, 11, Empire. 9/28 pl.

--- Institute at Leelanau Schools June 6-16. 5/18 pl.

--- Quarter Horse champion, Socks' Scooter, owned by C.R. Haberlein. Photo. 9/28 pl.

--- Riding review ends summer program at Rex Ranch. 9/25 pl.


--- Tennessee Walking, training school completed by Ms. Phyllis Ritter. 3/8 pl. Photo.

--- Arabian, Bowers Harbor Aug. 5, 6. 8/3 pl.


--- Leelanau County Mounted Patrol, youth show at Circle H farms Aug. 5, 8/4 pl.

--- Peninsula Saddle Horse Assoc., all-breed, June 9-11. 6/6 pl; 6/9 pl. 5-gaited saddle-breds. Photo. 6/10 pl.

--- Quarter Horse, Bowers Harbor, Jly 1 & 3; Sky Valley Ranch Jly 2. 6/29 pl.

--- Sand Dusters Saddle Club, Harrietta. 9/12 pl.

--- Spring Valley annual, June 10-11. 6/7 pl. High point winners include Megan Cramer, T.C. 6/15 pl.

--- Horticultural Society, State, meeting at Twin Lakes Feb. 24. 2/19 pl.

--- Hospital Assoc., Mich., convention at Park Place Oct. 6. 7. 10/6 pl.

--- Management seminar at NMC ends May 4. Photo. 5/6 pl.


--- see also MUNSON MEDICAL CENTER; OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL; T.C. STATE HOSPITAL.

--- HoUliHAN, Michael J., appointed prosecuting attorney after resignation of John Blakelee. 2/9 pl.

--- Housing project for moderate-income old considered by City Commission at Jan 17 meeting. 1/18 pl. State Housing Development Authority gives preliminary approval. 1/21 pl. Zoning variance requested by Housing Commission to permit increased height. 3/10 pl. Variance denied; project halted. 3/15 pl. Special meeting of City Commission to consider variance Mar. 27. 3/25 pl. Report. 3/28 pl. W. Front St. site rejected, after further hearing. Photo. 4/18 pl. Project revived with purchase agreement for Boardman River site. 12/13 pl.

--- Hovercraft delivered to Coast Guard Air Station. Photo. 1/8 pl. Damaged in collision with ice hummock. 2/1 pl. Again inoperable. 2/7 pl. Grounded indefinitely. 2/8 pl. Statement by Cmdr. T.C. Lutton. 2/11 pl. Salvage attempt of sunken craft planned. 5/2 p.

--- Preparations begun. 6/7 pl. Recovered June 12. 6/14 pl.
HUNSBURGER, HAROLD, candidacy as 86th district circuit court judge. Photo. 6/19 pl.

Hunter Safety Training, see GUN HANDLING TRAINING

HUNTING season dates, bag limits. (Legal notices) 8/24 p30.

ICE on city streets. Photo. 2/29 pl.

- on West Bay broken by Coast Guard cutter. Photo. 4/15 pl. Declared official out. 4/18 pl.

ICE FISHERMEN considered in routing of tankers on West Bay. 2/10 pl. Warned by Coast Guard. 2/10 p3. Tanker route satisfactory in sparing ice. 2/11 pl. Warning of resumption of vessel transit. 3/24 p12.

- creel census taken Mar. 11, 12. 3/10 p2.

- steelhead trout still being taken on Bay. 4/1 pl4. Photo.


- rinks, locations. 12/5 p21.

IDEAL DAIRY bankruptcy meeting. 5/3 pl4.


IKEBANA INTERNATIONAL local chapter (Mizumu) elects officers. 6/10 pl0. Receives formal charter. 10/6 pl4.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH Altar Society mother-daughter banquet May 9. 5/5 pl7.


- pre-election prayer meeting Nov. 6. 11/3 p9.


IMMUNIZATION census in area Sep. 18-22. 9/12 p34.

INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE ASSOC. convention May 16-18. 5/16 p3.


- award for lands subject of T.C. meeting Feb. 26. 2/17 p5; 2/24 p7. $10.3 million award accepted. 2/28 pl.

- Cherry Festival parade float. Photo. 7/13 pl.

- Confederation, Michigan, elects Richard King, T.C., chairman of trustees. Photo. 2/8 p3.

- Leelanau County camp-meeting; history in area. 8/14 p9.


- Sault tribe, history. 9/18 p6.

- skeletons requested removed from Con Foster Museum exhibition. 4/18 pl. City Commission agrees. 5/2 pl. Photo. 5/5 pl. Reburial June 17. 6/14 pl.


- at Hannah St. Mary's. Photos. 4/1 p7.

INDOCHINA Mobile Education Project on display at National Bank & Trust. 8/1 p3.

INDUSTRIAL FUND, T.C., reelects H.W. Heldbreder president. Photo. 10/27 pl.

INMANS' WELL DRILLING business opens. 12/15 pl.


see also LIFE UNDERWRITERS

INSURANCE AGENTS, INDEPENDENT, OF MICHIGAN, elect J.W. Hicks, T.C., president. 2/28 pl9.

INTERLOCHEN (Village) Chamber of Commerce annual meeting, officers elected. 10/27 p2.

- Flea Market planned by community organizations for May 27. 5/23 p31.


- School carnival Apr. 28. 4/26 pl7.


Past Presidents' Club elects officers. 6/9 pl8.

- appointments, including Charles Ellber, dean of academic affairs; Linda Howard, counseling coordinator. Photos. 11/13 p20.

- Bassoon concert by instructor Larry Stewart. 12/6 p21.
- Black music & blacks in music series. 4/14 p16.
- Brochure wins Graphic Arts award. 8/26 p10.
- Choral Detroit area weekend tour. 4/15 p5. Concert Nov.11. 11/9 p11.
- Clarinet concert by Georgina Dobree Oct.15. 10/12 p6.
- Commencement schedule. 6/1 p12.
- Concerto competition. 2/5 p2. Winners perform Apr.23. 4/19 p16.
- Critics Circle Awards to 2 juniors. 6/2 p6. To 3 seniors. 5/24 p3.
- Dance student Amanda Brydges tour with San Francisco Conservators of Ballet. 5/6 p12.
- Day school plan continued. 9/1 p10.
- Director Don T. Jaeger appointed. 8/29 p1.
- Eisenberg, Marvin, lectures. Photo. 5/2 p20.
- Enrollment increases in 2d semester. 1/5 p10.
- Field trip to Blaney Park to study ecology, natural dye & fibre materials. Photo. 9/30 p7.
- Slides of trip shown. 10/9 p6.
- French horn concert Mar.11. 3/10 p3.
- Harpsichord built by students. 3/25 p7.
- Honors Convocation June 8. 6/9 p17.
- Humanities Div. head Richard Fulkerson resigns, takes Ravenscroft School post. 5/24 p15.
- Interarts exploratory programs introduced. 8/5 p5.
- Jazz-Bones' concert tour. 3/16 p7.
- Jazz Orchestra, SEE Studio orchestra
- Local students, 72-73 season. 10/18 p40.
- Music division head Byron Hanson. 7/31 p7.
- National Merit Scholarship commendations. 10/5 p15.
- Open Curriculum projects. 2/29 p19.

organ senior recital of Laurence Smith Nov.8. 11/7 p6.


-photography exhibit through Oct.15. 6/26 pl1; 10/9 p26.


-President Jacobi initiated into honorary professional music fraternity. 9/23 p7.


-Ralston, Bob, visit. Photo. 9/27 p2.

-saxophonist Jack Kripl featured in May 21 concert. 5/18 p2.

-senior recitals by graduates May 18, 19. 5/15 p16; May 30-June 2. 5/27 p9.

-72-73 season students arrive Sep. 15. 9/14 p3. Opening day. Photo. 9/18 p7.


-Summertree performed. Photo. 11/18 p5; schedule; cast. 11/22 p30.


-Thanksgiving weekend schedule. 11/20 p10.


-trumpeter Jeffry Dodge senior recital. 12/12 p10.


-valedictorian Barbara Northcutt. Photo. 5/19 p10.


-disclaimer as fraudulent candy sales represented as benefitting handicapped children.10/5 p3.

-special education legislation explained at public meeting Nov.13. 11/6 pl5.

-speech pathology and language supervisor Ralph Laird. Photo. 10/3 p2.


-willow Hill school summer program for physically handicapped. 6/28 p3.

-INVESTMENT REVENUE SERVICE taxpayers' assistance schedule. 2/4 p5; 4/13 pl5; 12/27 pl0.


-Bosses' Night & distinguished service award. 1/20 p16.

-Juniors M.SSU (q.v.) pageant Nov.4. 9/21 pl4.

-Michigan Assn. meets at Park Place. 11/10 pl. Photo. 11/11 pl.

-officers elected. 4/12 p9. 1 stallion. Photo. 5/30 pl8.

-Soapbox Derby. 3/1 p20.

-JAYCEE AUXILIARY babysitters' training course. 4/19 p3. Clinic May 1. 4/25 p9. 34 given certificates. 5/31 pl5.
JAYCEE AUXILIARY (cont.) marionette show June 10. 5/18 p3 Photo. 5/27 p3.
-officers installed. Photo. 5/30 p18.
JAZZ symposium at Schuss Mountain. Photo. 5/22 p18.
JERGOVAH'S WITNESSES Assembly, Northern Michigan, needs housing for participants. 1/8 p3. As-
-regional convention in Cheboygan, local participants. 9/26 p14. Brooklyn District overseer
speaks. 9/30 p6.
3/4 p5.
JOHNSTON, ROBERT E., Superintendent of T.C. Schools, commencement speaker at Mesick, Bellaire
high schools. 5/17 p17. Photo.
JONES, LAURENCE, retires from Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. Photo. 12/21 p29.
JORDAN RIVER designation as scenic river, hearing Sept. 85. 9/2 pl1. Tributaries included in
protected zone. 10/7 p15. DNR approves control extending 400 ft. from banks. 10/14 p10.
DNR confirms wild designation from headwaters to Rogers Bridge. 11/4 p18
JUDGMENT training seminar at Park Place administered by State Supreme Court, Center for Admin-
JUNIOR MISS pageant Nov. 4, sponsored by Jaycees. 9/21 pl4. Application deadline Oct. 22. 10/
p17. Requirements for candidates. 10/19 p15. Judges. 11/2 p24. Local businesses contribute
prizes. 11/3 p7. Competitors. 11/4 p3. Sherry Stacknik, Maple City, crowned. Photo. 11/6 p:
JUNK CARS removed for recycling by student workers under Mich. Dept. of Public Health prograr
Photo. 7/22 p10. Project given funding by Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission. 8/26 p5.
KABERLE, MARILYN, joins Robert Steadman law office as T.C.'s only practicing woman attorney.
Photo. 10/11 p13.
KATMAN, CHARLES, Reed City artist. Photo. 5/27 p7.
KALKASKA arts & crafts show Nov. 4. 10/27 p16.
-housing project, low-income, under way. 9/13 p1.
-police force resigns. 3/8 pl. Sues for reinstatement. 5/24 pl. Dismissal upheld by judge of
circuit court. 11/1 p3.
KALKASKA COUNTY general description. 7/12 sec. 3 p7. Little Log Lake development. 9/23 p2.
-general election, Nov. 7, returns. 11/8 p2.
-Shell gas processing plant planned. 12/14 p1.
KALKASKA HIGH SCHOOL football player, dismissed for marriage, ordered reinstated. 9/21 p1.
-Counter suit against School Board dismissed. 9/29 p1.
-honor students. Photos. 6/7 p15.
KALKASKA ST. MARY'S Parish joins Fife Lake Altar Society for Christmas party. 11/22 p18.
9/7 p2.
-operational millage levy expires, 393-249. 6/13 p26. Operate on split sessions. 9/2 p2.
KALKASKA SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT elects directors Oct. 30. 10/26 p34.
KALKASKA Trout FESTIVAL preparations. 3/2 pl. Trout Queen Connie Sue Baker chosen Apr. 8.
Photos. 4/10 pl. Final preparations for Apr. 28 opening. 4/26 pl. Festival photos, features.
KARATE instruction sponsored by T.C. Parks & Recreation Dept. 2/24 pl5. 20 continue instruc-
winter classes begin Sep. 12. 9/12 p11.
KAMASAKI Midwest Conference at Park Place Aug. 26, 27. 8/26 p3.
KAYAK Club regattas at Buchanan. 5/15 p21.
-county competition entered by 3 from area. 7/31 p16. Dan & Barbara Hintz place well. Photo.
8/16 p21.
KEEP GRAND TRAVERSE & LEELANAU COUNTY BEAUTIFUL organization formed. 4/28 p2.
3/28 p16.
-awards for Benzie County, Fetzer Broadcasting Co. Photo. 11/17 p2.
KELLEY, FRANK J. honored at Gaylord barbecue Sep. 17. 9/14 p3.
KELLUM, FORD, speaker at Audubon Club annual dinner meeting. 1/7 pl1. Awarded Sparky Hale plaque by Michigan Bear Hunters Assoc. 1/10 pl1.

-KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN' offers discount to senior citizens. Photo. 4/8 pl.

-KID'S CREEK watershed flood analysis study. 3/7 pl. Survey begins Apr. 17. 4/13 pl.

-KING, RICHARD, elected chairman of Board of Trustees of Michigan Indian Confederation. Photo. 2/8 p3. Testifies before Senate Committee on Internal & Insular affairs. 3/14 p2.


-AMBULANCE Service officers elected. 6/28 p9.

-First aid classes start. 3/14 pl. 50 complete courses. 3/31 p3.

-Methodist Church bazaar Nov. 18; hunters' early church service Nov. 19. 11/15 p18.

-Planning Commission formed. 8/24 pl4.

-AMBULANCE Service officers elected. 6/28 p9.

-AMBULANCE Service officers elected. 6/28 p9.

-AMBULANCE Service officers elected. 6/28 p9.

-AMBULANCE Service officers elected. 6/28 p9.

-AMBULANCE Service officers elected. 6/28 p9.
KELLUM FORD, SPEAKER AT AUD
KOHLER, Slavka, part-time Long Lake resident, coach of Olympic ice-skating champion. 2/16 p1
KUHLIG, Clemens, open letter soliciting space for boat-building project. 6/2 p12.

LAKE ANN Camp Meeting Aug. 16-27. 8/18 p12.
Lake Lab, see Sea Grant Underwater Habitat.
-St. Mary's Church consecrated mass for final vows of Sr. Beatrice Marie Plamondon, Sr. Mary Maxine Plamondon. 8/9 p22.
-St. Mary's High School seniors social studies class canvases voter opinion on general election proposal. 10/30 p6.
LAND USE simulation game W A L BUS introduced by U. of M. Sea Grant (q.v.) Photo. 1/13 p1.
LANG, Craig, first-time voter, born on election day 1954. Photo. 11/9 p16.
LARGENY from building charged to Richard L. Coffee. 3/11 p3.
LAST SUPPER dramatized by Emmanuel United Methodist Church. 3/30 p1.
- Handel's 'Messiah' broadcast sponsorship. 12/22 p11.
- organ recital by Ms. Lois Moore. 11/17 p19.
- youth rally, northern district, Apr. 21-23. 4/24 p13.
LAW ENFORCEMENT agencies, city & county, advised to combine. 2/24 p1; editorial 2/28 p4.
LAWYERS James Olson, Michael Dettmer, open offices. 8/8 p2. Photo.
- woman: Marilyn Kaberle only one in T.C. Photo. 10/11 p13.
-Law-Day (q.v.) preparations. 4/5 p14.
-Officers elected. 6/1 p16. Introduced at fall membership coffee. 12/9 p8.
LEAF pick-up schedule for T.C. streets; other disposal regulations. 10/11 p5.
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS annual meeting Apr. 22; endorses continuing study of local government & education. 4/26 p6.
- borad member Delores Moss resigns to become 10th District County Commissioner candidate. 6/24 p3.
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS (cont.)  

Fund drive aims to raise $2000. 9/8 p5.  

Membership drive coffee Oct.16. 10/12 p3.  


Speakers offered to local groups to explain proposals C & D in Nov. general election. 10/6 p3.  

State meeting, May 24, 25, local delegates. 5/23 p20.  

Voters' guide to proposals in May 16 election. 5/12 p10. To candidates in Aug.8 primary. 8/3 p33. To local proposals, regional & county candidates in general election. 11/2 p, 32. Correction. 11/4 p3.  

(La) LECHE LEAGUE series for new mothers begins May 8. 5/4 p3.  

LEE, JENNIFER. T.C., in Albion College Homecoming court. Photo. 10/2 p5.  

LEELANAU aerial tours flown by Harold Keleherman during Cherry Festival. Photo. 7/12 sec3 p14.  

Baptist Youth summer camp vandalized. Photo. 12/12 p10.  

Catholic Credit Union annual meeting Feb. 6. 2/8 p12.  

Clean-up day May 5. 5/3 p9.  

Election returns (general) round-up. 11/8 p3.  

Food stamp program initiated, June 7. 6/2 p12.  


Memorial Hospital annual ball Sept. 23. 8/25 p11. Officers elected. 8/26 p2.  

Mounted Patrol entertains State Hospital patients. Photo. 6/24 p5.  

Old Settlers' picnic Aug.6. 7/31 p8.  

Prospector's Club barbecue Aug.20. 8/19 p3.  

Secretary of State vehicle license schedule. 1/25 p19.  

Snowfall highest of northwest Michigan counties. 12/1 p1.  

Soil Conservation District annual meeting, election of directors June 24. 6/22 p3. Confer with commissioners, road commission, on erosion control ordinance. 12/14 p35.  

Springdale School reunion. Photo. 8/7 p1.  

State Park proposed. 2/2 p1. Funding included in state recreation bill. 5/26 p20.  

Touch football league for older boys. 7/17 p17.  

View of highway. Photo. 8/4 p3.  

Women's Clubs association elects officers. 6/5 p12.  


Canvassers recount of vote for Cleveland Twp supervisor returns Edmund Cheater, defeating 40-year veteran. 12/12 p3.  

Clerk candidate Margaret Weinert files nominating petition. 6/29 p3. Orders 17 local candidates to file expense accounts. 12/1 p20.  

Office building plans approved. Drawing. 8/24 p1. Funds subject to vote in Nov.7 election. 9/7 p1.  


Prosecuting Attorney Glenn Aylsworth appoints James R. Williams as assistant. 8/16 p8.  


Revenue-sharing check received. 12/11 p1. Other distributions. 12/19 p8.  

Road Commission employee Aldred Martinson injured in sanding truck. 11/24 p1. Leg amputated; condition critical. 11/25 p1; 11/27 p3.  

Sheriff's Dept. manpower problem caused by seasonal change in county population. 5/26 p20.  

Joins T.C. Fire Dept. in Christmas toy repair project. 11/28 p1.  

Tax collection started in hope of lifting of equalization appeal injunction. 12/6 p20.  

LEELANAU SCHOOLS (Feature) 7/5 p17.  

The Fantasticks performed June 1. Photo. 5/27 p7.  

Horse & Horsemanship Institute June 6-16. 5/18 p23.  

Newspaper wins high rating from National Scholastic Press Assoc. 4/15 p3.  

Opens Sept.11 with student center building (q.v.) near completion. Photo. 8/26 p5.

LEELANAU TWP. offers Lighthouse Park, other town lands, to DNR. Photos. 12/1 p18.
- Legal SECRETARIES, G.T. County, officers installed; award scholarship. Photo. 4/15 p3.

LEGAL SECRETARIES, MICHIGAN ASSOC., convention at Park Place Apr. 28-30. 2/10 p15; 4/27 p5. Photo. 4/29 pl.

LEGAL DISTRICT, 103d, boundaries changed; Richard Friske seeks re-election. 5/18 p20.
- Candidacy of Charles A. Duer, Charlevoix. Photo. 6/2 p2.
- Prospector's Club ox-roast to benefit Boy Scouts. 6/15 p3.

LEELANAU SCHOOLS High School graduates, valedictorians. Photos. 6/6 pl7; 6/10 p8.
- Kindergarten pre-registration forms. 8/23 p11.
- retiring employees Eitzen & Kahrs honored. 5/17 p17.

LEELANAU TOWNSHIP acquires police department & cruiser. Photo. 5/27 pl2.

LELAND 'Coffee Club' included in CBS TV feature with Charles Kuralt. Photo. 12/15 pl.
- Prospector's Club ox-roast to benefit Boy Scouts. 6/15 p3.

- 2/29 p24. Moving picture 'Toklat.' Objection to comic strip 'Redeye.' Appreciation of public service advertisement.
- 4/29 p2. Campus riots.
- 5/1 p6. Correction of article on DNR oil leases, by DNR director. Rebuttal by article's author, Gordon Charles.
5/27 p23: Dangerous S.Airport Rd. intersections. Commendation of Senior Center contributors.
6/5 p1: Criticism of editorial on gun control. Appreciation of publicity for T.C.schools music activities.
7/3 p7: Appreciation of publicity, publication of school salary schedules.
9/13 p6: Computerization of school bus service.
10/6 p4: Support of abortion reform. Opposition to abortion reform.
10/19 p4: Criticism of private plane landing fees at T.C. Airport. Old Grand Traverse Herald cook books. Support of abortion reform.
10/21 p4: Abortion reform.
10/25 p4: Support of property tax relief proposal (Proposal C.)
10/26 p4: Drawbacks to women's liberation.
10/31 p4: Support of abortion reform. Opposition to abortion reform. Support of Mary Coleman candidacy to state Supreme Court.
11/4 p4: Objection by Judge Hunsberger to uninformd endorsement of opponent. Support for Hunsberger's candidacy. (2 letters)
11/17 p4: Challenge to abortion-reform opponents to other action to alleviate problem. Appreciation of support of Junior Miss pageant.
LETTERS (cont.) 11/16 p4: Objection to headline in Nov.9 issue on McGovern supporters. Proposal that shared Federal revenue funds be used for new court house.


11/28 p4. Expansion of Holiday Inn to mouth of Boardman River.


12/19 p4. Criticism of syndicated Buckley column. Satire on water-front land use policies.


Library services for the blind, see G.T. AREA LIBRARY FEDERATION

Library services for the blind, see G.T. AREA LIBRARY FEDERATION

LIFE SAVING award given Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Moore, Long Lake, for rescuing men from capsized boat. Photo. 10/28 p7.

LIFE UNDERWRITERS, NORTHWEST MICHIGAN ASSOC. annual meeting June 7. Photos. 6/9 pl2.

-Medic Alert (q.v.) program sponsors. 2/19 p7.

-officers elected. Photo. 9/12 p27.

-public service award from national association accepted by Carrol Somers at Atlanta convention. Photo. 10/17 p3. Individual awards for 21 members. 10/21 p3.

LIGHTING CONTEST, HOME, sponsored by T.C.Board of Realtors (q.v.) 12/9 p2.


LILY over 6 feet tall grown by Tony Elkley. Photo. 7/25 pl.

-still blooming in Mrs.Robert Price garden. 10/14 pl2. Seven others reported locally. 10/17 p7. Same, Mrs. Ann Laskey. Photo. 11/2 pl.

LINCOLN, MARY, visit to Iceland. 12/28 p2.

LIONS CLUB, BELLAIRE, Snowmobile Safari Jan. 15. 1/4 p3.

LIONS CLUB, CEDAR-MAPLE CITY, auction to benefit recreation area July 16. 7/14 p2.

-eye-bank fund tag sale Apr. 28, 29. 4/26 p9.


-work-bee at recreation area. 5/31 p24.


-contributes $250 to aid to blind. 10/19 p5. To other service organizations. 11/28 p19.

-fox hunt Dec. 10. 12/7 p26; 12/15 p34.

-glaucoma screening clinic. 4/1 p3.

-Labor Day picnic. 9/8 p3.

-Pancake Dinner Apr.9, delayed by late sap run. 3/25 pl.


-officers installed. Photo. 6/9 pl2.

LIONS CLUB, T.C. auction July 15. 6/23 p3.

-eye-bank at Munson Medical Center sponsored. 2/25 p3.

-health screening tests for pre-schoolers. 3/20 pl1; 3/29 p6.

-officers installed. Photo. 6/28 p27.

-sale of light bulbs Oct.7. 10/6 pl8.

LISUK, DAN, artist. (Feature) Photo. 11/18 p5.


-officers elected. 12/6 p8

LITHOGRAPHY course, NMC community service. 4/13 p8.


LOCKMAN, AL, speaks at international conference of outdoor educators Sep. 29. 9/19 p3.

LOGAN'S LANDING bridge on Boardman River rebuilt. Photo. 9/23 pl
LONE TREE JUNIOR CLUB officers elected. 9/21 p12.

LONG LAKE Fire Dept. Auxiliary paper recycling project. 1/12 p3. Barn dance Dec.9; proceeds to purchase new equipment. 12/7 p17.

FTA officers elected. 5/25 p14.

School carnival Nov.11 11/7 p17.

Secor Rd. public access controversy; restraining order to prevent blocking. 7/22 p17.

LOTTERY, MICHIGAN, ticket dealers license received by Dan Peering; others expected soon. Photo. 10/31 pl. First ticket sale at Oleson's. Photo. 11/13 pl. Locations of prize centers. 11/22 p5. T.C. proposed as drawing site during Cherry Festival. 12/18 pl.


Stickradt, Conrad, enters first claim at T.C. center. Photo. 11/25 pl.

LUTHERAN WOMEN'S MISISONARY LEAGUE officers elected. 5/26 pl3.

M-R PRODUCTS, Copemish, expansion. 9/6 p2.


MCCLELLAN, BINGHAM, re-elected vice-president of American Fishing Tackle Manufacturers' Assoc. 6/17 p7.


MACKNESS, KENNETH, announces candidacy for judge of circuit court. Photo. 6/21 pl. Withdraws. 7/19 pl.


MCDONALD, GEORGETTA, president, candidacy promotion meeting Apr. 28. 4/25 p3; 5/1 p5.


MAPLEY CITY Community Church New Year's Eve program. 1/28 pl. Photo. 12/28 pl. 10.

MAPLE SYRUP producers state-wide meeting at Twin Lakes Feb. 10. 2/3 p25.


National meeting attended by G. T. representatives. Photo. 12/12 p3.


MAPLEY CITY Community Church New Year's Eve program. 12/28 p10.

MAPLE SYRUP producers state-wide meeting at Twin Lakes Feb. 10. 2/3 p25.


MARINA, T.C., damaged by barge in wind storm. Photo. 6/23 pl.

MARINE captured in woods after high-speed police chase. 12/11 p28.

MARINE CORPS LEAGUE, Northern Zone, elects Alfred Collett, T.C. commandant. 6/13 p13; 6/14 p12


MARTINSON FUNERAL HOME donates ambulance to Cedar Fire Dept. 3/9 p6.


-Great Lodge, Michigan, convention at Park Place; officers installed June 21. 3/20 p23.


MATHEMATICS teaching specialist meets with teachers & administrators at Oak Park School Oct. 18. 10/27 p3.

-Competition, Michigan, TCCHS entrants. Photo. 12/7 p12.


-MEALS TO YOU annual meeting, election of trustees; presentation of distinguished service awards. 4/1 p2.

-Competition, Michigan, TCCHS entrants. Photo. 12/7 p12.

-Donations from Bi-County Medical Auxiliary, T.C., Osteopathic Hospital. Photo. 3/27 pl.


-MEDICAL assistants' seminar sponsored by Blue Cross at Holiday Inn Oct. 17. 10/14 p3.


-Students Randy Rasmussen, T.C., in preceptorship at Leelanau Memorial hospital. Photo. 6/17 pl.


-MEDICAL EDUCATION, undergraduate, conference at Park Place Apr. 23-26. Photo. 4/24 pl.


-29/27 p2. Re-elects Dr. Adam McClay, T.C., to council. 10/18 p12.

-MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS' state convention at Park Place May 4-6. 4/14 pl8.

-MELVIN, DON ('Deputy Don') returns to local residence as PR director at Sugar Loaf. 3/18 p3.


-MENNIGER, CHARLES H., appointed to State Bar grievance board. Photo. 12/20 p3.

-MENNIONITE CHURCH, TRAVERSE BAY, dedicates Carver St. site Nov. 12. 11/9 p15.

-MENTALLY ILL commitments evaluated by volunteer assistants. 5/22 p25.


-Red Cross first aid training course 6/3 p17.


-MENNIGER, CHARLES H., appointed to State Bar grievance board. Photo. 12/20 p3.

-MENNIONITE CHURCH, TRAVERSE BAY, dedicates Carver St. site Nov. 12. 11/9 p15.

-MENTALLY ILL commitments evaluated by volunteer assistants. 5/22 p25.


-Red Cross first aid training course 6/3 p17.


-MENNIGER, CHARLES H., appointed to State Bar grievance board. Photo. 12/20 p3.

-MENNIONITE CHURCH, TRAVERSE BAY, dedicates Carver St. site Nov. 12. 11/9 p15.

-MENTALLY ILL commitments evaluated by volunteer assistants. 5/22 p25.


-Red Cross first aid training course 6/3 p17.


-MENNIGER, CHARLES H., appointed to State Bar grievance board. Photo. 12/20 p3.
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METHODIST CHURCH, UNITED, Appalachia service project by high school students. Photo. 6/20 p7

-Family Life conference at Park Place Oct.6-8. 9/27 p6.

-Grand Traverse women's mission day camp Aug. 15. 8/10 p18.


- Traverse City, resort ministry by Mr. & Mrs. Billie Dalton. Photo. 6/23 p15.


-MEYER-BAUMGARTNER ADVERTISING AGENCY formed. 3/27 p7.


-MICHIGAN AGRICULTURE COMMISSION elects Ms. Rebecca Tompkins chairman. 1/12 p3.

-Agenda for July 13 & 14 meeting in T.C. includes animal waste regulation, contamination of Great Lakes fishes. 7/12 p6.

-MICH. ASSOCIATION FOR SUPERVISION & CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT regional conference. 4/27 pl6.


-Sponsors 'communications seminars' for junior high age children & parents. 4/19 pl6. To benefit from Leelanau County Homes tour (q.v.) 6/23 p19. Name changed to CHILD & FAMILY SERVICES OF MICHIGAN (q.v.)


-MICH. DEPT. OF NATURAL RESOURCES payments in lieu fo taxes to regional counties. 1/7 p8.

-Trains 405 for northern Michigan jobs. 4/4 pl4. Exchange State Forest right-of-way for Consumers Power frontage on Au Sable River. 6/2 p34. Leases public recreation lands in area for oil & gas drilling; Fife Lake Twp site draws highest bid. 7/3 pl. River frontage in G.T. area purchased. 7/25 p1. Funds for improvement of area rivers. 8/5 p19.


-MOTOR Vehicle Fund distributions to area counties. 8/14 pl6; 11/18 p3.


-MICH. NATIONAL GUARD ACADEMY graduate Dennis Holly, T.C. 6/23 p3.

-MICH. SOCIAL SERVICES DEPT. Traverse City offices move to 2903 Parsons Rd. 5/27 p9.


-MICH. STATE EMPLOYEES ASSOC. officers elected. 6/19 p24.

-MICH. STATE UNIVERSITY graduates from area. 6/12 p24.

-Board of Trustees candidate Democratic selection committee chairman Pat Wilson, T.C. 2/15 p1. Candidate Paul Scott, Northport. Photo. 9/1 p5.

-College Week for Women attended by 5 local scholarship winners. Photo. 6/21 p3.


-Medical School first graduating class includes 2 from T.C. Photo. 6/9 p2.

-Performing Arts company presents "Twelfth Night" Jan. 29. 1/22 p5

-Summer Art School, Leland, annual exhibition July 28,29. 7/26 p22.
MICH. STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION summer course offerings. 6/9 pl1. August courses. 7/26 p21.

Fall courses. 9/6 pl5.
- management development course begins Sept.20. 9/5 p2
- photography workshop at Leelanau Art School. 8/9 p6.


MICH. WATERWAYS COMMISSION reconsidering construction of harbor & marina at mouth of Platte River (q.v.) to relieve congestion at Leland. 6/19 pl.


'MIGHTY MAC BEACHHEAD' commemoration Aug. 26, 27. 8/23 pl5.

MIGRANT workers center to be manned by Church Women United. 5/9 pl5. Final plans for operation. 6/12 p2. Children's services begin. 6/22 pl6. Volunteers needed. 6/23 pl2. Location at Immaculate Conception School; food stamp applicants need statement from employers. 6/29 pl1. Appeal for used clothing brings ample response. Photo. 7/1 p3. Orientation for staff; list of area centers. 7/1 p9. Counselor Dale Sutherland describes work. (Feature.) 7/6 p6. Activities. (Photo feature) 7/27 pl6,17. Use 40% less than 1971. 8/10 pl4.

-Suttons Bay Center serves 80-100 families in first week. 6/24 p3.

MILLIKEN'S DEPARTMENT STORE employee Cecil Reece retires. 3/28 p3. Wall shattered by car. Photo. 6/1 pl1. Promotes G.C. Alward to president. Photo. 8/24 pl1. Makes parking lot at former Swanson dealership site. 10/26 pl0. Use of lot shared with other Front St. stores in Christmass shipping season. 12/7 p5.
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MORGAN-MCCOOL (cont.)  Photo. 7/29 pl. Purchase finalized Sept. 9/9 pl.

MCQEL ASSOC., J.T. Area, increases contribution to Cherry Festival. Photo. 3/21 pl2.


-Scramble sponsored by Cherryland Club. 6/15 pl1.

-Trail laid out in adjacent counties. 7/26 pl5.

MOVING PICTURE: 'The Godfather.' T.C. showing attended by Los Angeles theater owner flying in on purpose. 8/3 pl3.

MOYENICHI CLUB officers elected. Photo. 10/23 pl3.


MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC ASSOC., Michigan, convention at Park Place Sep. 27. 9/28 pl14.

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS in-service training at Munson Medical Center Oct. 19. 10/13 pl22.

MULVANY, HOWARD, retiree, woodworker. (Feature) Photo. 9/30 pl7.

MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC ASSOC., Michigan, convention at Park Place Sep. 27. 9/28 pl4.


Receipts still coming in. 8/18 pl3. Gross over $10,000. 9/12 pl23. Citations awarded contributors. Photo. 9/12 pl23. $10,000 check presented to hospital board at luncheon. Photo. 11/9 pl17.


-Federal Credit Union annual meeting & election. 3/11 pl3.

-School of Medical Technology graduates 6. 9/13 pl27.


-carnival given by youngsters at home of Sarah Roberts Aug. 11. 8/10 pl14; photo. 8/15 pl14; second performance Aug. 18; nets over $20. 8/19 pl2. Same, Tony Altion & friends, Elk Rapids. 8/24 pl22; clears $66.50. 9/7 pl7. Same, Donald Herman home Aug. 28. 8/26 pl8.

-Frank Kullman home Sep. 16. 8/28 pl2; Tammi French home Aug. 31. 8/30 pl3; Bud Parritt home, Fife Lake, Sep. 16. 9/14 pl5. General review. 9/2 pl5.

MYSTERY PLAY presented at Immaculate Conception by Munich players. 4/19 p3.
-Cherry Lane entertainers solicited. 6/3 pl7. Limbo performers from Virgin Islands. Photo. 5/27 pl7. Booths offer variety of wares. 7/6 pl.
-Float building booklet offered. 3/3 p5.
-'Fun & Games' for sub-teens.6/9 plO.
-Golden Anniversary. 3/8 p3.
-Heritage Parade order. 7/12 pl1; p3. Leelanau Indian float. Photo. 7/13 pl. Other photos, p5.
-parachute jumping, free-fall, Jly 13,14. 7/10 pl.
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NATIONAL CHERRY FESTIVAL (cont.) program of opening events. 7/8 p1. Complete schedule. 7/10 p.
-Winner Sue Hammond. Photo. 7/27 p14.
-youth activities schedule. 7/5 p31. Pre-schoolers cherry hunt. Photo. 7/12 sec.2 p6. Tuttle race winners. 7/14 p2. See also Jumping Frog Contest; 'Fun & Games;'

-Planning & operation, Pt.1: funding, proceeds. 12/6 p29; Pt.2:organization of personnel; 12/7 p6; Pt.3: impact on local economy. 12/8 pl0. Proposed as site of state lottery drawing. 12/18 pl.


NATIONAL GUARD Camp Grayling maneuvers observed by NATO officers. 8/1 pl.

NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLARSHIP winner Gail Nichols, TCCHS. Photo. 6/1 pl9.
-commendations for 5 from TCCHS. 9/26 pl. For Glen Lake H.S. students. 9/30 p3. For IAA students. 10/5 p15.
-semi-finalists from area; 6 from T.C. Photo. 9/14 pl.

-accordion concert in final performance. Photo. 8/26 p2.
-All-State program comprises 900 students. 6/24 p5. Band's guest conductor William Foster.
-Intermediate music lecture Aug.10. 8/9 p34.
-brass choir performance Aug. 12, 13 8/10 pl4.
-chamber ensemble, international, first appearance Aug. 10. 8/11 pl6.
-Cleveland Quartet plays for adult conference. 8/22 p3. Final concert. Photo. 8/26 p2.
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- Festival Choir performs Handel's 'Messiah' Jly 14, 7/10 p2.

- guitar, classical, instruction added to curriculum. 7/20 p8.

- harp institute 2-week intensive course begins. Photo. 8/12 p5. Recital Aug.20. Photo. 8/16p


- Hinderas, Natalie, concert with UM orchestra. Photo. 7/26 p5; review 7/29 p9.

- Intermediate orchestra concertmistress Kathy Luckenburg, daughter & granddaughter of Camp staff. Photo. 8/3 p35.

- 'Iolanthe' performed Aug. 3, 4. 7/27 p9; photo 7/31 p2.

- javanean gamelan concert Jly 27. Photo. 7/22 pl0.


- Jazz Quintet concert June 29. 6/28 p4; review 6/30 p7.

- Kenton, Stan, program announced. 8/6 p5. Expenses assisted by $2000 grant from National Endowment for the Arts. 6/2 p3. Review.


- Michigan Federation of Music Clubs meeting Aug. 4-6. 7/31 p8. Activities. 8/3 pl1.


- piano instruction by Celia Mae Bryant. 8/8 p17; photo 8/9 pl0. Concerto winner for third time, Turkish student Sevi Elibay. Photo. 8/19 pl0. Piano tuners create sculpture. Photo 8/24 pl2.

- programs: week of July 2, 7/1 p5; July 25-30, 7/22 pl2; week of Jly 31, 7/29 p7; final week, 8/14 p3, 8/15 pl2; Aug. 17, 8/17 pl6.

- record library additions. Photo. 7/12 pl7.


- science programs expanded. 2/24 p7.

- sousaphone, original, in instrument collection. Photo. 8/2 p22.


- tuba soloist with High School Symphonic Band Jly 29. 7/27 pl5.


- violinist Joan Walder. Photo. 7/11 pl9.

- visitors from Philippine Women's University. Photo. 7/3 p17.


NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES lists Omena Presbyterian Church. 9/18 pl3.


NAVAL RESERVE, A. Tracy Lay, 46th reunion. 7/14 p2. Photo. 7/18 pl6; 1973 reunion planned. 8/3 p2.

NAVIATION course offered by NMC Community Service division. 4/18 p17.

NEAR EAST lecture at NMC Apr. 10. 4/3 p15.

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS, local interviews. 12/30 p1.


NEWLY-WEWS' car filled with papers. Photo. 9/25 pl.


NICKERSON family reunion. 8/16 p14.


NORTHERN AUTO PARTS sells interest to Robert Hague, Grand Rapids. Photo. 9/7 p7.


Staff members John Anderson, William Honohue, receive doctorates. 6/9 p13. Summer lecture series co-sponsored with U&M Alumni; Paul McCracken speaks July 10. 6/29 p3; photo 7/6 pl.


NMC COMMENCEMENT speaker Dr. John Porter. Photo. 5/26 pl. Date, June 4; Fellows, outstanding teacher to be announced. 6/2 pl9. Report; Preston Tanis & Dorothy Hall made Fellows; outstanding teacher award to James Spenceley. Photos. 6/5 pl; p6.

COMMUNITY SERVICE programs offered spring term.4/3 p2. Suggestions for courses solicited. 8/25 p9. See also NMC - COURSES Fall programs. 9/28 p3; 10/4 p2


-DORMITORY room, East Hall, damaged by fire. 2/14 pl. EUROPEAN TOUR FOR ADULTS informational meeting Jan.12. 1/5 pl7. Registration & orientation. 1/27 pl4.

-EXTENSION class in psychology offered in Suttons Bay. 1/12 pl7.

-PLAYERS 'Hadrian VII' in production. 1/22 p3; opens March 7; Photo. 2/12 p5; review. 3/8 p3. 'The Birthday Party' spring production. 4/15 p3; performed May30-June 5. 5/6 p5; photo 5/24 p31. 5/27 p7; review 6/19 p19.


-POLICE ADMINISTRATION graduate hired as Northport town marshal. 6/10 p9.

-PRESIDENT James Davis resigns. Photo 7/12 p5; confirmed at Board meeting 7/18 p1; retained as paid consultant for added year. 8/15 p1. New selection process under way as college is governed by 5-man administrative board. 8/23 pl. Selection committee. 10/12 pl.
N.M.C. RAP organization concert with The Earthen Vessel March 1. 2/24 p13.
- RETIREMENT Commission to serve as employment clearinghouse for area retirees. 4/26 pl.
- General information. 9/8 p32.
- SCHOLARSHIP awards to incoming freshmen. 5/26 p3. Sophomore awards. 7/24 p5.
- 1973 Festival, see NMC WINTER CARNIVAL.
- SPECIAL SECTION 9/8 pp.25-27: Impact on community economy p25; new housing units p25; statement. Adm. Smith, chairman of interim executive administration p25; women's residence hall p27; student council, board leaders, p28; late afternoon and evening community service classes, p28; adult interest survey, p29; members of interim executive administration, p29; Walter Holland, Director of Social Sciences (photo) p30; tennis equipment storage (photo) p30; SS. Allegheny (photo) p31; opening week schedule, p32; W.N. Hemmick, Ernestine Johnson, Glen Anderson, Admrew Olson, Bernard Rink, Walter Beardslee, Adam Gahn (photos) p32; NMC Commission on Retirement, p32; reduced tuition schedule, p33; proposed classroom building, p39; bookstore hours, p34; revised registration procedures, p34; Barrington Ratcliffe, exchange teacher from Bath, England, p35; study abroad program, p40; Gail Yager, E. Hall supervisor, Gregory Fisher, housing director, Charles Shreve, counselor, Allison Shumsky, communications director, (photos) p40.
- STUDY ABROAD informational meeting Nov.2. 10/31 p3. Registration deadline Nov.20. 11/4 p3. Full details, films, at meeting Nov.9. 11/6 p16.
- STUDY ABROAD informational meeting Nov.2. 10/31 p3. Registration deadline Nov.20. 11/4 p3. Full details, films, at meeting Nov.9. 11/6 p16.
- TUITION & activities fees reduced, contingent on higher education appropriation bill. 7/18 p19. Reduced schedule. 8/11 pl.
- VANS purchased by Wigwam Club in use for field trips. Photo. 11/10 p3.
- VETERANS' CLUB (q.v.) formed. 4/14 p9.
- WINTER CARNIVAL planned by Veterans' Organization, endorsed by Wigwam Club. 10/21 p3.
- new site on M-37; first building erected. Photo. 8/30 pl5.
N.M.C. RAP group concert with The Earthen Vessel, March 1. 2/24 p13
-RETIREMENT Commission undertakes clearing-house function for employment of area retirees. 4/26 p1. General information. 9/8 p32.
Concert Apr. 22 features Gary Kirkpatrick, IAA. 4/20 p3; photo, 4/21 p22; review, 4/24 p17. Concert Nov. 5/10 p34; program, rehearsal photo. 10/26 p1; review, 10/31 p19. Concert Dec. 9 includes public school vocal groups. Photo. 12/6 p5; review, 10/31 p19.
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY LIFE INSURANCE CO. midwestern conference at Park Place begins Sep. 7.
7/9 p3.
Nursery Center, Westminster, see WESTMINSTER NURSERY CENTER.
OCTOBER, JACK, takes administrative post in Kent County educational system. 9/28 p3.
OBITUARIES, see DEATHS.
OIL WELL drilling permit beneath Wheeler Lake, Kalkaska Cty, issued by DNR. 10/10 p1.
Producers in Otsego, Kalkaska counties; dry wells in G.T., Wexford & Antrim. 11/3 p1.
OLD ENGINE & THRESHER CLUB show Aug. 18-20. 4/7 p3; work bee Jly 15 7/13 p2; photo 8/21 p17; review of exhibits, photos, 8/22 p9.
OLD MISSION PENINSULA history reviewed; photos of Dougherty Mission replica, lighthouse. 7/12 sec.3 p18.
-Congregational Church holiday baazar Nov. 25. 11/21 p9.
OLD MISSION SCHOOL 6th grade takes dog census. Photo. 2/8 p1.
OLD TOWN ASSOCIATION, T.C., elects Lee Hughes mayor. Photo. 6/8 p3.
OMENA Presbyterian Church on National Register of Historic Places. 9/18 p13.
OPERA HOUSE, T.C., to be added to National Register of Historic Places. Photo. 12/11 p8.
ORGAN GUILD chapter organized. 9/18 pl4. Officers. 10/2 p2.
ORGANIC GARDEN CLUB, CHERRYLAND, officers elected. 10/30 pl10.
OSTEOPATHIC ASSOCIATION, NW Mich., general practice seminar at Holiday Inn addressed by national president J.V. Murphy. 2/29 p27; photo 8/9 p10; other speakers. Photo. 10/2 pl.
OTTAWA INDIAN language instruction begins Feb. 15. 2/12 p1.
OX roast by Prospector’s Club, Leland, for benefit of Boy Scouts. 6/15 p9.

P E O luncheon Aug.2. 7/21 p16

P E A luncheon Aug.2. 7/21 p16

P E T, T.C.Area, Founders’ Day banquet Feb. 17. 2/8 p10; report 2/19 p8. Representatives at state convention. 4/29 p6

PAINTINGS by students of nay relating to Social Security Office. Photo. 12/20 p28

PAPER RECYCLING project undertaken by Long Lake Fire Dept. Ladies’ auxiliary. 1/12 p3

PARACHUTE jumping training at Acme Sky Port by George Bonnell, Interlochen. Photos. 7/6 p21

PARENTS ORGANIZATION FOR HEARING IMPAIRED - bazaar & bake sale Dec. 8. 12/5 p15

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS public financing forum at TCCHS auditorium May 30. 5/23 p31; speaker Virgil Kraft calls dual enrollment unconstitutional. 5/31 p24

PARSONS, ELIZABETH, appointed to Mich. State Council for the Arts. Photo. 7/14 p2

PARSONS CORP. facilities produced components of Apollo-17 spacecraft. 12/15 pl

PASS-DRIBBLE-SHOOT contest winners, 8-13 yrs. competition. Photo. 3/13 p20

PAT ON THE BACK NOMINEES:

Olson, Ray 11/30 p37
Skipski, Doris 12/1 p9
Ward, Jack 12/2 p9
Hobson, Steve 12/4 p10
Jennet, Judy 12/6 p26
Borzi, Diane 12/7 p10
Dobson, Ray 12/8 p10
Zimmerman, Dorothy 12/11 p9
Chediester, Bill 12/13 p8
Knapp, Bruce (Santa Claus) 12/14 p16


PAULSON, TIMOTHY, Copemish, in Peru for 3 month service-study program. 12/5 p7

PEASLEY, HAFLEY C., honored at dinner May 15. 5/16 p11 Photo

PENINSULA COMMUNITY LIBRARY summer schedule, story-hour program. 6/20 p24. Summer reading club ends season with party. 8/21 p5

PENINSULA SADDLE HORSE ASSOC. elects officers. 2/15 p8. Appaloosa Pony Show at Benes Harbor Park May 6, 7. 5/3 p13


PENNEY (J.C.) STORE opens catalog desk. 2/4 pl5. Former employees' annual gathering. 9/26 p10. Sunday business hours through holiday season. 11/22 p9

PEOPLE FOR MULTIPLE HANDICAPPED officers elected 6/3 p6; list 9/18 p12. Playground equipment constructed for handicapped children's center at Whitewater Town Hall. Photo. 6/5 p7. Library for information on handicaps & treatment programs. 10/11 p15. Meeting to organize council of all agencies concerned with handicapped at Consumers Power Nov. 13. 11/11 p12

PERKETT, ED, T.C.postmaster since 1957, retires. Photo. 6/30 pl. Editorial. 7/1 p4

PERHAM-BESTOWN fire kills Edward Fisher. 1/4 p1, 1/5 p1.

PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOC., Michigan, convention in T.C. 6/26 p1

PHARO, GORDON C., bequests to youth groups. 2/2 p1

PHOTOGRAPHERS win awards at professional convention 3/15 p14.

- Professional, fall seminar at Sugar Loaf ends Oct. 10. 10/10 p7.

PHOTOGRAPHY exhibit at IAA through Oct. 15. 6/26 p2; photo 7/10 p2.

-PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS for all city school athletes schedule. 8/8 p13

PHYSICAL FITNESS certificates awarded 6. Photo. 8/28 p15. Women's classes register Sept. 5. 9/1 p17.

PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED CHILDREN special class at Willow Hill School. 9/7 p6
PICHE, DONALD P. opens dentistry office. Photo. 10/11 p13


PLUMBERS & PIPEFITTERS apprenticeship applications accepted in May. 5/4 p8.

POINTER BESIE Lighthouse. Photo. 8/29 p7.


POPPY SALE planned by VFW Post 2780. 4/13 p3.

PORT TRAVERSE CONDOMINIUM construction begins. Drawing. 6/22 p1.


POSTAL SUPERVISORS, Michigan Assoc., convention. 5/30 p18.


PRACTICAL NURSES course in administration of medications offered at NMC. 3/21 p8. Accelerated course for RN qualification approved by NMC trustees. 12/12 p1.


PREPARED RESOURCES information compiled by LWV. 3/10 p30.

PREPARATION for Parenthood see EXPECTANT PARENTS.


PRESS ON REGARDLESS ROAD RALLY banned from Pigeon River elk herd area. 11/1 p22.


PROBATE JUDGE, G.T.Cty, issues summons for county commissioner in courthouse room dispute. 4/26 p7; commission moves to resolve conflict. 5/24 p1.

PROBATE JUDGES OF MICHIGAN conference at Park Place Jly 23-26. 6/30 p5. Program. 7/22 pl
PROBATION volunteer assistant program, report to G.T. County Commission. 11/29 p3
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOC. annual stockholders meeting at Twin Lakes Feb. 25. 2/23 p2
PROPANE GAS leaking from tank truck dissipated without harm. 3/8 pl. Photo
PROPERTY TAX, State, petition drive supported by Rep. Dively. 4/12 p9. Petitions distributed at Republican County meeting Apr. 18. 4/20 pl. Proposal 'C' (Nov. 7 election) subject of discussion meeting by Citizens for Tax Reduction. 10/19 p3
- clerical help financed by federal funds requested. 4/12 pl.
-report to County Bd. of Commissioners, Jan.-June. 6/28 p9.
-warns of roof & driveway repair racketeers in area. 5/23 p7
PROSPECTORS' CLUB, Leland, ox roast to benefit Boy Scouts Aug. 20. 6/15 p9.
PUMPKIN contest won by 150# specimen grown on R.B. Hooper farm. Photo. 11/2 pl
RABIES danger impels search for cat. 2/14 pl
RACKET offering cut-rate roof & driveway repair operating in area. 5/23 p7
Spur track at NMC T1 to be removed. 12/23 pl.
-at Cherry Bend highway intersection yields right of way. Photo. 10/5 pl.
RAIN totals 6 in in 9 days. 7/20 pl. 2/2 in. night of Sept. 28-29; lawns, basements flooded. Photos. 9/29 pl.
RAMADA INN negotiation for Acme waterfront site. 9/9 pl.
RANCH RUDOLF. (Feature) Photos. 12/20 p42
RANSOM, RICHARD, cited as distinguished dealer for Weston Homes. Photo. 10/28 pl.
RANSOM FAMILY reunion Sep. 3. 9/6 pl.
RAPID CITY family (Fitzgerald-Zimmerman-Allen-Grove) with 5 generations. Photo. 7/26 pl.
RATTLEMAKE in Skegemog Lake. Photo. 7/1 pl.
REAL ESTATE, statewide fall meeting at Park Place Sep. 20. 9/19 p9
REALTOR OF THE YEAR award to Madelyn Mathew. Photo. 9/27 pl.
REBEKAH ASSOC., TOOF, District 19 annual session, introduction of officers. 5/15 pl. Visitations at Garfield Hall Aug. 22. 8/26 pl.
-Ringsley, harvest supper Oc. 27. 10/25 pl. Send homemade fudge to servicemen. 11/22 pl.
RECORD-EAGLE writer, photographer, win awards in UPI Michigan competition. Photo. 4/14 pl; editorial comment 4/14 pl; presentation made by Gov. Milliken, photo. 4/17 pl. Seventy-fifth birthday. 5/5 pl. Free summer job ads for under-18's. 5/30 pl. Election of officers. 8/7 pl. Employees picnic Aug. 12. 8/14 pl. Sold to Ottaway Newspapers, Inc.; photos. 9/1 pl; final editorial by Elton Hall 9/28 pl; new editor Elton Hall takes charge; photo. 9/29 pl. Children's column resumes Sep. 30. 9/22 ps. Carriers visit Lansing, deliver papers to Governor. Photo. 10/14 pl. Awarded first place for special sections.
RECORD-EAGLE (cont.) by Michigan League of Home Dailies; other citations. 11/5 p21.

RECORD-EAGLE SKI SCHOOL awards shoulder patches to children completing course. Photo 1/10 p22. 1972-73 session registration form, requirements 12/4 p1; enrollment closed 12/5 p1; will accommodate 31 more 12/8 p1; maximum enrollment of 300 complete 12/12 p1. Group 'A' roster 12/15 p1; Group 'B' 12/16 p1. Sessions start Dec.27 at Holiday Hills; final tests Jan.6 12/23 p1. RECOVERY INC. NW Michigan Conference leaders 1 training session at Bethlehem Lutheran Church 8/12 p3; Conference Aug.10-12 at Holiday Inn 8/14 p2; photo 8/21 p7.

RECTOR, GEORGE B. appointed senior marine ingineer at Great Lakes Maritime Academy. 1/5 p9

REDO MILL LUMBER CO. annual meeting & election of officers. Photo. 3/18 p7


REGISTERED LAND SURVEYORS, MICHIGAN SOC. OF, convenes at Park Place Feb 16-18 2/3 p24; 2/15 p9; photo 2/18 p2; 2/19 p5.

REHABILITATION ASSOC., MICHIGAN, annual meeting at Park Place Oct.9-11 9/25 p11; presents citation to Rep. R.C.Kehres. Photo 10/10 p1

REILY & COMPANY (TV show) starts Sep.17 on Channel 29 9/9 p3; program schedule for December 11/5 p5

-- BENZIE County, honors Sen. Griffin with dinner Feb. 5. 1/17 p5


see also YOUNG REPUBLICAN FEDERATION

RESORT MINISTRY sponsors marriage partnership workshop with Prof. Isabelle Smith at Central United Methodist Church Jly 29 7/25 p7

RESORTERS' Worship services begin June 18. 6/17 p8.

RESTAURANT ASSOC., G.T., officers elected 5/17 p3. Waitress of the Year (q.v.) judging June 5 5/24 p14

RESUSCITATION in cardio-pulmonary emergency, training offered by Mich. Heart Assoc June 1, 8 5/31 p12

RETIRED CHILDREN'S ASSOC. proposal for area sheltered workshop; invite support of City Commission 2/23 p14. Feature, photo 9/26 spec.sec. p9


-G.T.County proposal to use funds for new courthouse tabled at Nov.28 commission meeting 11/29 p1; editorial comment 12/8 p4. Receives $139,453 12/12 p2.

-Leelanau County distributions 12/19 p8.

-TRaverse City receives $111,000 12/14 p1. RICE, JOE D. appointed middle school director at Ravanscroft School, Raleigh, N.C. 8/9 pl9. RUBBERY attempted at Sandy Mac Hotel, Mesick; suspects arrested 8/16 pl.

-Bernies Superette; clerk stabbed; photo 11/8 p2 (see Stabbing).

-ROGER, JOHN B., Kalkaska, retires from DNR. 12/30 pl5. ROLLER DERBY at St. Francis gym Feb.23. 2/23 pl7.


-RURAL MANPOWER SERVICE, see MICHIGAN EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION.

-RUSKIN COUNTY proposal to use funds for new courthouse tabled at Nov.28 commission meeting 11/29 p1; editorial comment 12/8 p4. Receives $139,453 12/12 p2.


-RURAL MANPOWER SERVICE, see MICHIGAN EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION.

-RUSKIN COUNTY proposal to use funds for new courthouse tabled at Nov.28 commission meeting 11/29 p1; editorial comment 12/8 p4. Receives $139,453 12/12 p2.
S.P.E.B.Q.S.A. - ST. FRANCIS F.


SABIN SCHOOL carnival Apr.21. 4/19 p15.

SAFETY course for supervisory personnel offered at NMC 3/22 p5; summer course Aug.14-18.8/8p5 -campaign to prepare for school opening. Photo.8/11 pl.


SAILBOAT, 32-foot sloop, sailed from Erie, Pa. to T.C. with NMC instructors in crew 5/12 pl; -capsizes in bay; sherriff patrol rescues 3; 8/1 p2.


SAILING instruction for women offered by NMC 4/15 p15; final exam cruise around Marion Isl.

St.CHRISTOPHERS EPISCOPAL CHURCH, Northport, general membership meeting Apr.23. 4/18 p3


-Convert building auction Jly 15 7/14 p36; over $1000 raided; photo 7/19 pl. Building demolition underway; photo 8/18 p1; delayed by fall of crane into forgotten root cellar; photo 8/25 pl.


-college basketball Dec.4 with faculty & students, 12/2 p13.


-graduate Ed Harvey, Essexville H.S. coach. 12/7 p24.
-graduation: valedictorian, salutatorian; photos, 5/19 p19; honors night June 1, 6/2 p5;
class list, program, 6/3 p5; photo, 6/5 p1; class officers photos, 6/6 p20.
-Homecoming week program, Oct.26, 10/26 p24.
-honors roll, first semester, 2/24 p3; second, mid-semester, 3/24 p12; first semester, '72,
12/21 p8.
-parents' night, mini-classes Nov.8, 11/7 p12.
-principal Larry Sellers appointed; photo, 6/8 p7.
-reunion, class of 1962, July 29, 8/5 p6.
-ski meet, Cadillac, Jan.5, 1/6 p13; 4-way meet at Crystal Mt. Jan14, 1/15 p13; 4-way at
Caberfae, 1/20 p17; triangle meet, Hickory Hills Feb.2, 2/5 p17; 4-way, Thunder Mt. Feb.
9, 2/10 p21; triangle meet, Schuss Mt. Feb.14, 2/15 p13; regional meet, Schuss Mt. Feb.
18, photos, 2/19 p13; review of season, photos, 3/1 p23. Match race with TCCHS, 3/2
p17; results, photos, 3/6 p17. Jan Elliott named to Detroit News all-state team, 4/14
p25, 1973 schedule, 12/20 p34.
-sports awards dinner Mar.21, 3/17 p22; photos 3/22 p20; fall banquet presented by students
-stagecraft class presents 'Home for Christmas' Dec.14,15; photo, 12/14 p3.
-student Dan Morgan chosen for WMU Science Training program; photo, 5/9 p2.
-track team, season schedule; photo, 3/24 p22; Manistee Catholic Central meet Apr.25, 4/25
p17, 4/26 p21; TCCHS meet Apr.27, 4/26 p21, 4/28 p21; Chip Relays at CMU Apr.29, 5/1 p22;
Oscoda Invitational May 6, preview 5/5 p27; results 5/8 p15; Manistee CC meet May 9, 5/10
p19; Pine River regional meet May 13, 5/12 p23, 5/15 p21; Petoskey Relays regional meet,
5/17 p24; Kalkaska meet May 18, 5/19 p26. Team photo, 5/25 p21; spring outing June 6,
6/7 p20. Cross country meet, Boyne City, 9/18 p17, 9/20 p17; Kalkaska, 9/22 p19, 9/27
p15; Glen Lake & Leelanau Schools meet Sep28, 9/29 p24; Manistee, Oct.16, 10/17 p24;
St.Francis Invitational, 6 local teams, Oct.21, 10/19 p26, photos 10/23 p17; CMU regional
Oct.29, team photo, 10/25 p19; Elk Rapids, Oct.24, 10/24 p19.
-vandalism, theft, 4/15 p18.
-yearbook sign-up Sep.6, 9/6 p2.
ST.JOSEPH CHURCH, Mapleton, school starts Sep.6, 8/24 p9. Adult education series on psycho-
logical development 9/27 p10.
-ST. MARY'S SCHULL, Lake Leelanau, Chorus Christmas Eve carol program 12/21 p7.
-High school baccalaureate June 4, 5/20 p10; dual valedictorians, 6/3 p3.
-parish homecoming festival Aug.13, 7/20 p16.
-school opening information 8/23 p12.
-ST. MICHAEL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH installs assistant pastor Clement A. Joesting; photo, 12/1 p16.
SALESMAHSHIP, retail, course sponsored by MSU, Small Business Administration, Chamber of Com-
merce, at NMC; 1/18 p20.
SALINGER, PIERRE, speaks at Building & Construction Trades Council convention in T.C., 8/18 pl
SALMON, ATLANTIC, to be planted in Boyne River, 1/15 p14; smolt brought from Gaase by truck
convoy, 4/27 p1; planted in Boyne; photo, 5/6 p1; feature, photos, 5/13 p15. Plantings
considered for Lakes Superior, Michigan & Huron, 4/1 p14. Boardman River planting pet-
tion presented to G.T.County Commission, 9/27 p21. Fingerlings for Boyne River plant-
ing in '74 sent from Quebec, 11/2 p27; arrive safely, 11/7 p15.
-COHO, code for fin-clip markings; release schedule, 4/8 p13. Egg-harvesting concessions for
fish cleaning, 8/5 p19; contract for fish entering Platte & Little Manistee weirs let to
Lewis Fur Farms, 9/9 p15; state harvest completed, eggs still taken for other states,
11/13 p1. Mink-food use reduces mink reproduction because of contained chemicals, 8/31
bridge, 11/3 p21. Platte River Hatchery die-off, 3/2 p1; 3/3 p1; replacement eggs re-
cieved from Washington State, 3/16 p1. Run site map, 8/19 p13. Safety patrol for fish-
ermen on duty; photo, 9/22 p1. Snagging forbidden in Bays, Boardman River, Brewery
Creek, 9/2 p17; restrictions revised, 9/30 p22; 10/18 p27.
SALMON DERBY, Ludington, offers $10,000 first prize, 8/19 pl5; won with 33# 10 oz. Chinook, 9/5 p26.

SALMON FESTIVAL, NATIONAL, Sep. 22-24; photo, 9/6 pl. Queen contest Sep. 9, 9/8 pl; Elzina Stubbs crowned; photo, 9/11 pl. Program, 9/20, p19; 9/22 pl.


SANITARY landfill regulations subject of open meeting sponsored by LWV, 2/9 p9.


SCHECK'S CAMPGROUND 4th of July pig-roast; photo, 7/5 pl.


SCMUCKAL OIL CO. dinner for dealers, employees, 9/20 pl0.

SCOTT, PAUL, Northport, candidate for MSU Board of Trustees; photo, 9/1 p5.

SCUBA diving club supports establishment of maritime museum for Great Lakes (q.v.) historical collection, 8/7 p25.

-classes at Ensing pool begin Oct. 23, 10/17 p29.

SEA-GRANT, U/M, introduces land-use simulation game W A L RU S; photo, 1/12 pl. Report on the people cosponsored with Traverse Bay Regional Planning Commission, June 26, 6/5 p7; shows DDT content in lake trout high, metallic contamination minimal; photos, 6/27 pl. Underwater habitat under construction for August operation, 6/27 pl; installed in New Mission Bay Aug. 19, 8/16 pl; photos 8/21 pl, 8/23 p7. Award of $949,400 grant by NOAA, 10/23 pl. Editorial comment 11/1 p4.

SEA-SCOUT training ship Manaturs visits Great Lakes Maritime Academy; photo, 8/8 pl.


SEABROOK CONSTRUCTION CO. formed; photo, 3/29 pl.

SEABROOK CONSTRUCTION CO. formed; photo, 3/29 pl.

SEA PLANE lands on Holiday Inn lawn, 5/30 pl.

SECRETARY OF THE YEAR contest sponsored by Holiday Inn, 4/14 p26; nominees: Paula Curtiss, 4/25 p23; Joyce Tanner, 4/26 p7; Ann Heutel, 4/27 p9; Loretta Hoth, 4/28 p3; 293 names entered, Helen Frazer chosen; photo, 5/2 p21.

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM Local Board #29 changes location, 1/25 p19; consolidates with boards of 4 contiguous counties, 6/16 pl.

SENIOR CENTER members prepare literature kits for American Cancer Society annual drive; photo, 4/8 p5. Remodeled building at shuffleboard courts open house June 4; photo, 6/2 pl; over 500 attend, 6/6 p8; history, activities offered, 9/13 p14. Dolls dressed for T.C. firemen's toy distribution; photo, 12/15 p22.

SENIOR CITIZENS' CLUB officers installed, 4/17 pl6; photo, 4/22 p9.

SEPTIC TANK, sanitary sewer regulations information meeting co-sponsored by G.T. Cty Commissioners, Tri-County Health Dept., 6/28 pl; meeting scheduled for T.C., Leland, Beulah, 7/18 pl. Editorial on increasing problems, 9/11 p4. Special hazards of local light soils discussed with Boardman River Advisory Council, 10/20 p7.

SERVICE CORPS OF RETIRED EXECUTIVES volunteer Eugene Sherk to counsel small businesses, 8/10 pl0.

SERVICEMEN cousins from T.C. meet in Vietnam; photo, 4/17 pl8.

'SEV & FRED' (entertainers) on tour, 6/10 p2.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH participates in summer camp for blind children program through collection of trading stamps, 3/31 pl5. 5-day anti-tobacco meeting series, 4/27 p5.
SEWAGE treatment plant overload at end of cherry pack causes odor on E. 8th St. area, 8/28 p1.

SEX DISCRIMINATION suit against Essex International brings $25,000 judgment, 9/14 p1.

SHERMAN, SONDRA C., County Commissioner; photo, 3/13 p26.

SHADES, G.T., plans gas processing plant near Kalkaska, 12/14 p1.


SHOPLIFTING prevention seminar Nov. 21 sponsored by Downtown T.C. Assoc, 11/18 p3.

SHORE lands, see LAND USE

SHRINE CLUB, T.C., sponsors Saladin Temple Shrine Band concert Oct. 14, 9/12 p1; blind pianist Russell Allgier; photo, 9/22 p18; Judy Coulter, soprano; John Devoe, director; photos 10/5 p3; program, 10/14 p1; review 10/16 p9.

SHUFFLEBOARD annual tournament, 7/26 p19.

SILVER LAKE Grange officers elected, 6/15 p16.

SIMMONS, PAUL B., opens pediatric practice in association with Dr. J.D. Johnson; photo, 11/30 p7.

SKATING Olympic champion's coach, Slavka Kohout, part-time Long Lake resident, 2/16 p1.

SKEEBMOC LAKE wilderness area designation asked; map, 10/24 p1.


ASSOC., U.S., Central Division championship meet for young skiers at timberlee Mar. 4, 3/3 p17.

-CLUB, G.T., junior alpine races at Hickory Hills, 1/13 p19; Jan. 20 results, 2/2 p13.

-PATROL first aid class begins Oct. 18, 10/14 p3. Training program at Timberlee, 12/19 p18.

-PATROL, NATIONAL, Northern Mich. regional meeting May 6, 5/10 p17.


-trail established in Fife Lake State Forest; map, 2/19 p12.

SKUNKS removed from Dyksterhouse residence by DNR; photo, 9/16 p1.

SLATER, CINDY R., runner-up for MTU homecoming queen; photo, 10/14 p12.


SNOWMOBILE (cont.)

- show at Bower's Harbor Inn Oct. 29; photo, 10/31 p11.

--- INTERNATIONAL ASSOC. meeting local award winners; photos, 4/24 p23; additional area winners, 4/29 p12.

SNOWY OWL perched on Bethany Baptist Church; photo, 1/5 p23. Still in residence in Engstrom School area; photo, 6/7 p40. Owl from Secor Rd. area in Clinch Park Zoo; photo, 8/4 p15.

SOAPBOX DERBY sponsored by Jaycees, Joslin Chevrolet; photo; June 3, 6/1 p21; 5 enter; photo, 6/5 p19.

SOCCER played among small area schools; photo, 10/18 p26.

SOCIAL SECURITY office telephone service, 3/22 p16.

SOFTBALL Church League champions, Central Methodist; photo; tournament winners, Bayview Wesleyan; photo, 8/23 p27.


-Old Timers' Game Sep. 6, 9/6 p19; photo, 9/7 p15.

-Slow Pitch League organization meeting Apr. 18, 4/14 p25; final organization meeting May 30; season opens June 12, 5/30 p25. Championship Northern Stainless; photo, 8/31 p21.


SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT, G.T. special supplement, 1/10.


SOLDIERS RELIEF COMMISSION chaired by Robert K. Smith; photo, 2/3 p23.


SOUTH FOX ISLAND deer herd deteriorating; photos, 12/2 p15.

SOUTH MANITOU ISLAND attracts nature-lovers (Feature) photos, 6/3 p13. Regulations as part of Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore, 7/3 p13.

SPARR, albino; photo, 7/22 p15.

SPEECH & HEARING REHABILITATION CENTER offers hearing tests at Munson M.C., 1/13 p17.

SPEECH IMPROVEMENT CAMP, 'Shady Trails,' opens 40$ season; photos, 7/22 p5.


SPORTSMEN'S CLUB, Traverse Region, annual meeting; officers elected, 4/8 p13.


SQUASH vine 56 feet long in Martin Posavac garden, Grawn; photo, 9/15 pl.

-weighing 143 lbs. grown by Gerald Wyatt; photo, 10/13 p11.
STABBING of clerk in Bernie's Superette robbery, 11/8 p2; suspects still sought, 11/9 p3; police drawing of suspect, 11/13 pl.

STANLEY, TERENCE, piano instructor, starts 'pupil of the week' citations, 10/28 p7

STAREK FAMILY babies: aunt, niece, nephew; photo, 6/15 p6

STATE LAND auction includes parcels in regional counties, Oct.24-27, 10/10 p3; non-development parcels Dec.11, 11/18 pl; few lots in immediate area, 12/1 p3.

STATE POLICE Academy graduates 2 from T.C.; photos, 5/31 p9; Don Downer, father of graduate James C. Downer, former commander of state traffic div.; photo, 6/2 p7. Tracking dog & handler join T.C. post; photo, 7/5 pl. Seek migrant worker Willard Andrews, 8/30 p15.


Steam Thresher Club, see OLD ENGINE & THRESHER CLUB

STEEBINS, CATHERINE, Benzonia, disputes MSU archeologists on site of grave of Fr. Jacques Marquette; photo, 12/8 p9

See also TOP STEER CLUB

STEFFENS, ROY, woodworker; photo (Feature) 7/20 p7.

STERILIZATION (HUMAN) public discussion sponsored by Planned Parenthood organization, 11/22 p37; 3 local physicians participate, 12/2 p8; 12/6 p3.

STEVENS, CATHERINE, charged with murder, 2/17 p3; arraigned Feb.17, 2/18 p30; trial set for Mar. 27, 2/25 pl0; opens, 3/28 pl3; continues, 3/29 p32; verdict of manslaughter, 3/30 pl.

STIGLICH, JACOB J., presents paper at national American Ceramics Soc., 5/2 pl7.

STOLEN CAR of Charles Bell recovered, thief arrested, 4/7 p20. —of Beatrice Wares recovered in St. Johns, 6/2 p3. See also THEFT

STORRS, HORACE, Mesick, lost on British Columbia moose hunt, 10/10 pl; walks out after 24 hours, 10/11 pl.

STREETS, (T.C.CP trap parkers in icy chuckholes; photo, 8/3 pl; complaint (Letter to editor) 4/7 p17. Repair of winter damage; photo, 3/21 pl. Annual spring cleaning, 4/20 pl.

STREETH, (T.C.0 trap parkers in icy chuckholes; photo, 2/29 pl; complaint (Letter to editor) 4/7 p17. Repair of winter damage; photo, 3/21 pl. Annual spring cleaning, 4/20 pl.

STUDENT-BUSINESS SYMPOSIUM sponsored by T.C.Chamber of Commerce, 2/16 pl.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT DAY, May 8; assignments of local high school seniors, 4/27 pl9; photo 5/9 p1.

Student teachers, see EXTERN TEACHERS


SUTTONS BAY Alka Tool & Die, largest employer, open house; photo, 11/28 p2.

Chamber of Commerce buys waterfront site for city park, 2/24 p3. Joins Traverse Area Development Fund; waterfront park becomes Fund project, 5/20 pl.

-Christmas carol community sing at village tree Dec.21, 12/1 p9.

-Congregational & Lutheran churches combine Sunday School classes, 9/12 p7.

-Cooperative Nursery, see COOPERATIVE NURSERY

-Lutheran Church combines Sunday School classes with Congregational Church, 9/12 p7. Dedicates building addition; photo, 9/14 pl3.

-Postoffice building bids deadline Nov.30, 11/10 pl0.

-St.Michael's Church annual barbecue & festival July 9, 7/7 p15.


SUTTONS BAY HIGH SCHOOL students praised for volunteer services to handicapped, 5/3 p7.

- Presents 'Mr. Crane' May 19, 5/6 p5; 5/20 p10. Track team wins Ski Valley Conference meet May 9, 5/12 p27; track & baseball recognition dinner, 6/1 p23. Graduating class list; honor students' photos, 6/6 p17. Principal James Bedford hired, 8/30 p21.

-SCHOOLS new programs information meeting May 2, 5/1 p7; Fall opening information, 8/30 p21.

-ART classes decorate business windows for Window Night Dec.21, 12/1 p9.


-kindergarten registration Apr.28, 4/19 p5.

-high school completion program drive, 4/13 p6.

-operational millage election Apr.3, 3/2 p1; informational publication distributed, 3/8 p17.

-SUZUKI dealership open house Sep.9, 9/6 p23.


-kindergarten registration Apr.28, 4/19 p5.

-high school completion program drive, 4/13 p6.

-operational millage election Apr.3, 3/2 p1; informational publication distributed, 3/8 p17.

-SUZUKI dealership open house Sep.9, 9/6 p23.

-commended for volunteer services to handicapped, 5/3 p7.

-Presents 'Mr. Crane' May 19, 5/6 p5; 5/20 p10. Track team wins Ski Valley Conference meet May 9, 5/12 p27; track & baseball recognition dinner, 6/1 p23. Graduating class list; honor students' photos, 6/6 p17. Principal James Bedford hired, 8/30 p21.

-SCHOOLS new programs information meeting May 2, 5/1 p7; Fall opening information, 8/30 p21.

-ART classes decorate business windows for Window Night Dec.21, 12/1 p9.
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TERRA FIELD SERVICES OPENS T.C. office, 7/31 p2.

TERRAZZO CONTRACTORS, Mich.-Ohio Assoc., convention at Holiday Inn; Richard Fricke speaks; photo, 6/21 p28.


see also BREAKING & ENTERING; BURGLARY; LARCENY.

Third Level, see CRISIS INTERVENTION CENTER; DRUG & ALCOHOL ABUSE COUNCIL.

THREE LAKES ASSOC. annual meeting, 7/5 p5.

TIMBER PRODUCERS' ASSOC. OF MICH. & WISCONSIN regional meetings, 2/29 p6.

TIMBERLEE to be sold to major corporation, 3/27 p1. Goldbrick Lounge (feature); photos, 12/2 p11.

Arts & Crafts Fair May 27, 28, 4/19 p28.


-snowmobile 'slush derby' Apr.9, 4/4 p17.


TOEPP, JOHN, State Senator, addresses T.C.Rptary Club Jan.4, 1/5 pl8. presents transporta-


TOMPKINS, OLIVER, sentenced for failure to comply with migrant housing licensing require-

ment, 8/4 pl; pays fine, 9/6 pl.

TOMPKINS, REBECCA (MS. SETH) elected chairman of Mich. Agriculture Commission, 1/12 p3.


TOUCH FOOTBALL league sponsored by city, 6/30 p24; winning & runner-up team photos, 8/21 p23; Junior High champion team, 8/25 p19; playoff winners; photo, 8/30 p13.

-adult league play starts Sep.10, 9/8 p14; championship game Oc.29 to benefit entering

NMC athlete, 10/28 p13; T.C.State Bank wins, 10/30 p16.

TOURIST promotion of region at New York conference attended by Ted Okerstrom; photo, 6/20 p19. Attractions for July 4 weekend, 7/1 pl.

-Aassoc., West Mich., annual convention at Schuss Mountain Sep. 24-27, 8/26 p22; seminar on resort security measures includes G.T.Sheriff Weiler, 9/8 p9; proposed agenda, 9/14 p3; over 300 attend, 9/23 p11; officers elected, 9/27 p13.

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT donates total day's gross to Community Chest, 10/3 p2.

TOWNHOUSE supervisors, 9th Congressional Dist., meet at Crystal Mountain Lodge Sep.15, 8/31p6.

TOWN, Cadillac meet for regional schools May 23, 4/12 p17.

-Cherryland Conference championship won by Buckley; photo, 5/12 p27.


-class D meet, Thirlby Field May 13, 5/12 p25; Mesick champions; photo, 5/15 p19.


-Grand Valley marathon includes 5 local runners, 11/15 p20.

TRAVERSE CITY TRACT CLUB, T.C., summer schedule, 6/8 p23; pentathlon results, 8/7 p22; 10-mile run, 8/21 pl.

TRACTOR accident injures Peninsula Twp. farm worker, 10/10 p7.

TRADES & CONSTRUCTION COUNCIL, NW. MICH., sponsors relief aid to W. Virginia flood disaster area, 3/7 pl; plan cancelled, 3/16 pl.

TRADES CREDIT UNION annual meeting, officers elected, 3/22 pl.


Bicyclist 2, on Birchwood, 12/26 p3.

-COSTROL problems of Cherry Festival, 7/12 sec.3 p3.

-FACTORY installed at Front & Barlow, Union & Parkway; photo, 10/13 pl.

-SIGN restricting left turns at Eastern & Millken Dr. revised, 11/29 p25.

-TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION lecture by Maureen Stern, Tim Gautherat, June 15; photo, 6/14 pl6; 2d lecture, with added instructor Henry Clark, July 26, 7/24 p2; 3d, Aug.23, 8/19 pl6. Teacher Henry Clark, T.C. native; photo, 10/3 p23. Introductory lecture at NMC Nov.2, 10/30 p7.


TRAPPING regulations, beaver & otter, revised, 3/18 pl6.

TRASH hauling rules, 4/6 p3.

TRAVERSE AREA - TRAVELSE CITY


TRAVERSE CITY, CITY OF. BOARD OF REVIEW meeting; tax rate multiplier announced, 3/1 pl. Hears cases Mar.-July, 3/6 pl.


- Jan.3 meeting; ordinance to control cross-connections of wells with city water lines; considers purchase of Morgan-McCool, Hannah-Lay waterfront properties under HUD grant, 1/4 pl; minutes 1/6 p6.
- Jan.10 meeting (special) accepts grant for waterfront open space, 1/11 pl; minutes 1/12 pl2.
- Jan.17 meeting considers tax relief to encourage proposed housing project, 1/18 pl; minutes 1/20 pl0.
- Jan.31 special meeting on tax abatement for low income housing announced 1/29 p5; report 2/1 pl; minutes 2/2 pl2.
- Feb.7 meeting approves trant to NW Mich. Council on Drug & Alcohol Abuse, 2/8 pl2; minutes 2/10 pl8.
- Feb.22 meeting agenda, 2/19 pl7; minutes 2/26 pl8.
- Mar.6 meeting approves engineering study of City light & power needs, flood analysis of Kid's Creek, 3/7 pl; other actions, p8; minutes 3/9 pl2.
- Mar.20 meeting agenda, 3/18 pl; review of real tax assessments; drag boat racing on Boardman Lake, other business, 3/21 pl, 12; minutes 3/24 pl2.
- Mar.27 meeting to consider zoning variance to permit housing project for aged announced, 3/25 pl; report, 3/28 pl; minutes 3/29 p33; editorial comment 3/31 p4.
- Apr.3 minute recommends proposed budget, advocates city income tax, 4/4 pl, 12; minutes 4/5 pl4.
- Apr.10 annual organizational meeting agenda, 4/8 pl2; Richard Purvis mayor, John Rennie mayor pro tem.; photo; special assessment district for improvement of 200 block of E. Front St., 4/11 pl; minutes, 4/14 pl2.
- Apr.17 meeting agenda, 4/15 pl; hearing on aged housing zoning assessment; photo, 4/18 pl; minutes 4/20 pl9.
- Apr.19 special meeting to appoint replacement following resignation of John W. Rokos; photo, 4/18 pl; 4/19 pl; appointment postponed, 4/20 pl; minutes 4/25 pl2.
- Apr.24 meeting agenda, 4/22 pl; hearing on 73-74 budget poorly attended, 4/25 pl; minutes 4/26 pl32.
- Apr.27 special meeting to fill vacancy, 4/27 pl9; Diane Gilbo appointed, 4/28 pl; minutes 5/4 pl6.
- May 1 meeting agenda, 4/29 pl5; minutes 5/4 pl6.
- May 15 meeting agenda, 5/13 p7; resolution of contrition in regard to Wallace shooting; reconsider site of drug rehabilitation center, 5/16 pl, 2; minutes 5/20 pl7.
- June 5 meeting agenda, 6/5 p6; consider assuming operation of Easling pool, other actions, 6/6 pl, 12; minutes 6/10 pl8.
- June 19 meeting agenda, 6/19 pl20; fix city employee salary schedule; appoint Gerald Sullivan, Walter Holland, Judy Gamble to Human Rights Commission; plans for Veterans' Memorial Park, Parkway & Division, 6/20 pl, 3, 6; minutes 6/22 p25.
Traverse City, City of. Commission (cont.) June 26 special meeting minutes, 7/1 p9.

- Jly 3 meeting; postpone decision on Easling Pool operation, 7/5 pl; minutes 7/7 p26.

- Jly 17 agenda, 7/17 p3; report, 7/18 pl; minutes 7/22 p7.

- Jly 24th meeting agenda, 7/22 pl2; report 7/25 pl; minutes 7/28 pl7.

- Jly 31 meeting; policy for Airport Industrial Park; commitment from Area Development fund for purchase of waterfront properties, 8/1 p2; minutes 8/2 p28.

- Aug.7 meeting agenda, 8/5 p3; proposed agreement with schools on use of Easling Pool, 8/8 p5; clarification on pool use, 8/10 p3; minutes, 8/11 p23.

- Aug.21 meeting agenda, 8/19 p3; report 8/22 p1,7; minutes 8/24 p29.

- Sep.4 agenda 9/2 p7; correction of date to Sep.5, 9/5 p2; report 9/6 pl; minutes 9/8 p5.

- Sep.18 agenda, 9/18 p24; report 9/19 p1; minutes 9/23 p18.

- Oct.2 agenda, 9/30 p3; report 10/3 p1; editorial comment on obscenity issue, 10/5 p4; minutes 10/7 p8.

- Oct.16 agenda, 10/16 p9; 71-72 audit shows city finances inbalance; other actions, 10/17 p18; minutes 10/20 p25.

- Oct.23 special meeting on special use permit for Civic Players, 10/21 pl7; permit approved; other action, 10/23 p1; minutes 10/28 pl8.

- Oct.27 special meeting minutes, 11/1 p29.

- Nov.6 meeting considers zoning variation to permit expansion of Holiday Inn, 11/4 pl4; question tabled after 2-hour hearing, 11/7 p24; minutes, 11/11 pl6. Other action 11/7 p3.

- Nov.20 meeting continues rezoning discussion, 11/21 pl; other actions p20; minutes 11/25 p22.

- Dec.4 meeting agenda, 12/2 pl; rezoning approved, 12/5 pl; correction, 12/6 p14; legal publication of zoning amendment 12/8 p23; minutes 12/9 pl7.

- Dec.11 special meeting on special assessment district in Highland Hills, 12/11 pl5; district approved, 12/13 p5; minutes 12/16 p20.

- Dec.18 agenda includes revised taxi rate hearing, 12/5 p27; 12/16 pl9 report 12/19 pl; minutes 12/22 p36.


- COMMISSIONERS Purvis, Lynch, & city Manager Savage targets of recall petition, 4/29 pl.

- Diane Ulbo (Feature) photo, 11/21 p5.

- William Brown, John Rokos, honored for services; photo, 7/20 pl5.

- EMPLOYEES establish perfect safety record for year; photo, 8/10 pl.

- MANAGER salary limitation petition, 11/24 p32.


- SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 72-1; notice, 3/31 p6; approved by commission, 4/11 pl.

- TRAVERSE CITY CANNING CO. leaves old plant for S. Cass Rd. location, 1/12 pl.

- Athletic director Irv Menzel retirement party June 13, 6/2 p21 (see MENZEL> David Dye appointed; photo, 7/7 p19.

- book deposit fee of $10, 8/26 p3.

- card marking, fall term, 12/11 p5.

- 'Challenger,' literary yearbook, on sale, 5/19 p5.

- college night Nov.8, 9/28 p2; 30 institutions represented, 10/3 p3.

- cooperative training programs publicised in backer-sponsored advertisement, 5/1 p24, 25.

- T.C. CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL adult evening classes, 1/7 p6.

- retirement party June 13, 6/2 p21 (see MENZEL> David Dye appointed; photo, 7/7 p19.

- book deposit fee of $10, 8/26 p3.

- card marking, fall term, 12/11 p5.

- 'Challenger,' literary yearbook, on sale, 5/19 p5.

- college night Nov.8, 9/28 p2; 30 institutions represented, 10/3 p3.

- cooperative training programs publicised in backer-sponsored advertisement, 5/1 p24, 25.

- Earth Day, May 19, 5/17 pl2.

- Ellison, Max, program, 9/23 p2.

- enrollment procedures change, 2/16 pl1.

- European vacation tour groups leave, 3/28 p12. '73 tour information meeting Sep.27,9/26 p11.

- flags for classrooms given by Cherryland VFW Auxiliary, 3/9 p5.

- graduating class honors & awards, 6/5 p6; class list, photos of officers, 6/7 p5; commencement; photo, 6/9 p1.

- graduation party planning meeting Apr.11, 4/6 p3.

- gymnastics program, girls, presented Dec.9; photo, 12/8 p24.
T.C. Central High School (cont.)
-Homecoming Week program Oct.26, 10/26 p24.
-honor roll, first semester, 3/2 p15; 1st 6 weeks, 2d semester, 3/23 p26; 2d marking, 2d semester, 5/11 p10; 2d semester, 6/19 p24; mid-semester (fall), 11/3 p40; 2d marking, 12/14 p30.

-journalists attend Interscholastic Press Conference, 5/1 p3.
-National Merit Scholarship winner Gail Nichols; photo, 6/1 p19.
-parent visitation open house Nov.8, 11/4 p5.
-Five-a-Beam' Week, 2/10 p12; senior class wins, 2/12 p7.
-physical fitness course graduates; photo, 11/3 p27.
-poster contest for Multiple-Handicapped Training Center winners; photo, 2/11 p9.

-scholarship honor pins awarded, 2/24 p21
-scholarships & awards to Class of 1972, 6/2 p10.

-sports award dinner; photo, 3/15 p17.
-State Representative candidates Dively & Miltner meet students Nov.2, 10/26 p10.
-Stratford, Ont. trip Oct.20,21, 9/28 p2; see 'King Lear,' 'As you like it' 10/19 p36.
-student council elects Mark Kearsen governor, 5/30 p2.

-summer school enrollment under way, 5/17 p17.
-Thirly Field new lights installed, 10/6 p19.

-trash collection from campus & environs fills 15 barrels, 4/20 p1.

-voter registration day for 18-yr olds, 3/28 p5; 121 students eligible for Nov.7 national election, 10/13 p17.

-work-study program includes 185 participants, 10/20 p3.

-ART Dept. offers handweaving, other art classes; photo, 1/11 p5.


-Profiles:Dan Czubak, Dave Corsaut, 12/14 p25. Bruce Hanson, Frank Kerrigan, 12/21 p25.


-CHEERLEADERS, 72-73, chosen; photo, 6/3 p11. Attend All-American cheerleading camp; photo, 6/30 p25.


-DRIVER TRAINING program; photo, 8/7 p25.


-GODF season schedule; coach Jim Raymong, photo, 8/24 p24. Team photo 10/19 p27. Awards at banquet Nov.16, 11/11 pl3


-HALL OF FAME 1972 additions; photos, 6/30 p32.


TCCHS MATHEMATICS DEPT. students in Michigan Mathematics Competition; photo, 12/7 p12.

- MOTION PICTURE class film series, 2/8 p12. Fall schedule, 9/19 p3.


-- director of bands Dennis L. Johnson, 8/8 p19.


-- girls' choir sings with pop chorale at Mesick & Frankfort schools; photo, 10/31 p2.


-- Interlochen scholarship auditions Feb.8, 2/7 p21.


-- Madrigal Singers dinner at United Presbyterian Church Dec.6, 11/21 p8.


-- Pop chorale sings at Mesick, Frankfort schools, 10/31 p2; photo 11/11 p14.

-- Regional music festival awards, 2/28 p3.

-- solo & ensemble festival, district, awards, 2/7 p21.

-- state honors concert May 27 includes 5 TCCHS students; photo, 5/16 p16.


-- vocal concert May 20, 5/19 p5.

see also TCCHS MARCHING BAND


-- The Wind in the Willows' performed, 1/21 p19; photo 1/22 p5.


Awards banquet Nov.16, 11/11 p13.


-YEARBOOK sales campaign begins, 1/17 p5; final drive Mar.22-29, 3/21 p3; distributed at pen party Sep.18, 9/14 p7. '73 sales campaign starts Dec.4, 12/1 p3.

TRAVERSE CITY CIVIC PLAYERS present 'Deadwood Dick' Jan. 14-15; photo, 1/8 p5; review 1/15 p5. Performances May 4-6, 4/15 p5; preview, 4/27 pl1; review, photo, 5/5 p12.


-'Everybody Loves Opal' being cast Jan.2,3,4, (73), 12/30 p7.

-special use permit for adapting former First Christian Church building sought at public hearing Oct. 23 (legal notice) 10/5 p6. City Commission approves, 10/24 pl. Dual occupancy with Church to continue until new church building is complete; photos, 10/24 p2. Editorial comment 10/28 p4.


T.C. ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS art displayed at Park Place for elementary principals' convention; photo, 10/26 p1. Art contest sponsored by national Equitable Life Assurance Society for 6th grades, 12/5 p19.

-basketball awards; photo, 2/26 p13.

T.C. ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS (cont.) - T.C. JUNIOR H.S.

T.C. Elementary schools (cont.) - gymnasiums open for recreational use on Saturdays, 12/8 p24.


--volleyball, girls', schedules start, 10/20 p22.


see also names of individual schools.

T.C. FIRE DEPT. given backboards for injured madly by Dwight Brown; photo, 2/12 p9. Seminar for regional firefighters May 24, 5/15 p6. Ball, June 2, 5/31 pl. Firemen as cooks, photos (Feuette) 11/7 p21. Christmas toy project under way; photo, 11/1 pl; collection at Michigan Theatre, 12/1 p9; set for 10 A.M. Dec.9, 12/2 pl; photo, 12/11 pl. Toys given by Cub Pack 133; photo, 12/2 p2; Senior Center members dress dolls; photo, 12/15 p22; Acme Women's Club contributes; photo, 12/15 p22; Salvation Army coordinates distribution; photo, 12/15 p23.

T.C. JUNIOR H.S. art show on display through Apr.28, 4/19 pl0; finalists, 5/6 p3.

--baseball team, photo, 6/8 p26.

--Boosters' Club meeting for next year students May 10, 5/8 pl5. Gives weight machine for p.e. classes; photo, 9/28 p25.

--counselor administrator Jerry Glenn; photo, 7/11 p9.

--crosscountry added to sports curriculum, 10/5 p23.

--8th grade open house Nov.14, 11/11 p7.


--honor roll, first semester, 3/12 pl5; first winter marking, 3/23 p26; 2d marking, 5/11 pl0; first fall marking, 11/3 p40; 2d marking, 12/14 p30.

--honors assembly, 6/1 pl2.

--job registry for part-time work, 9/20 p31; agency in operation, photo, 10/12 pl8.


--9th grade students seek summer jobs, 4/28 pl7. Boys pass hunter safety course, 10/3 p15.

--PTO spring meeting May 11, 5/10 pl2.

--parents curriculum orientation meeting for next year's 8th grade Feb.29; schedule for other grades, 2/23 pl5; for 9th grade, Mar.14, 3/11 pl3; for 7th grade Apr.18, 4/15 pl8.

--PTO open house Oct.31, 10/30 p3.

--special activities period inaugurated, 4/25 pl4; activities, competitions; photo of yo-yo champion Brad Kent, 11/30 pl5.

--arts and crafts classes for intra-mural games, 9/11 pl5.
T.C. JUNIOR H.S. summer school enrollment information, 5/17 p17.
--text books supplied, 7/22 p3.
--track men Rick Beagle, Steve Nyland, Roger Stroh; photo, 5/15 p23. Invitational Track
Awards to freshmen; photo, 5/30 p27.
--'Watchbird' given National Scholastic Press Assoc. 1st class rating, 10/5 p9.
T.C.LIGHT & POWER CO. plant study authorized by Commission, 3/7 pl. New director Chester
Houg; photo, 11/21 p2. Boiler tube ruptures, showers soot on Front St.; photo, 6/10 pl.
Rate increase tabled by City Commission, 12/19 pl.
TRAVERSE CITY MUSICALE American Music Month observances, 2/2 pl2. Winners of National Mu-
niversary Tea June 6, 6/2 p15; 6/8 p19. Christmas program at Bethany Baptist Church
Dec.11, 12/12 p14.
T.C.PARKS & RECREATION DEPT. summer activities, 5/23 p32. Day camp program starts June 19,
6/2 p23. Employee Fletcher Scott retires, 8/1 p19. Wooden ponies for park playgrounds
made by Martin Melkild; photo, 8/12 p2. Winter sports program, 12/5 p21.
T.C.POLICE DEPT. consolidation with G.T.Sherriff Dept. recommended, 2/24 pl; report of
study committee, 6/6 pl. 4 patrolmen added, 3/3 p24. 3 patrolmen certified after
7-week training course, 3/30 p20. Chief compliments citizens on cooperation in recent
incidents, 4/12 p29. Citation to Richard Schaub for help in apprehending suspects in
November robbery; photo, 5/5 p6. Crime statistics through April increase over '71,
5/10 p6. Police Week proclaimed; patrolmen's photos, 5/15 p24. New radar unit in-
stalled, 6/10 p7. Patrolmen elect Larry Fleis union steward, 7/29 p3. MSU School of
Industrial & Labor Relations certificates to officers for seminar participation, 9/1 p10.
Lt. Richard Johnson completes civil disturbance orientation course, 9/11 p22. Patrol-
Ehrenberger retires after 31 years; photo, 11/21 pl.
T.C.PUBLIC LIBRARY story hour for pre-schoolers, 3/13 p13. Michigan Week historical dis-
play; photo, 5/18 pl. Children's summer reading program, 6/12 p6; story hour schedu
6/13 p30. Closed Aug.21-Sep.2 for inventory, circulation changes, 8/17 p3; reopens;
winter hours begin, 9/1 p7; new reserve system, 9/6 p23; new circulation system, 9/5
Thirby Oct.19, 10/14 p1; 10/18 p55; photo 10/20 p20. Pre-school story-hour registra-
tion Oc.31, 10/30 p29; begins Nov.8, openings still a ailable, 11/2 p15; last session
27, 12/25 p16.
T.C.PUBLIC SCHOOLS examination week schedule, 1/21 p5. Special election announcement for
Apr.3, 3/1 pl1. Easter recess schedule, 3/30 p17. Personnal retirements, resignations,
5/9 p24; 5/11 p7; 6/13 pl3. Spring closing schedule, 6/8 p16. '72-73 school year cal-
endar, 8/16 p38. Enrollment & registration instructions, 8/23 p3, 12. Purchasing sup-
ervisor Eleanor Okulanis; photo, 8/31 p5. Enrollment cards key-punched for data proces-
sing,photo, 8/31 p5. Portable unit, former administrative offices, moved to Long Lake
School; photo, 9/2 p7. Opening day, photo, 9/6 pl. Notification of students' physi-
-annual report, 8/24 p10,11.
-bus service safety check report, 1/4 p19. Drivers earn national safety awards, 2/18 p2;
photo 2/19 p7. Driver credited with saving boy, 3/31 pl. Computerization of routes
studied, 3/11 p21; contract approved by board, 5/9 p5; greater efficiency promised,
Driver contract, 7/2-73, approved, 5/24 p6. Maps :: new subdivisions in district; photo,
7/26 p9. Prepared for school opening, 8/15 pl; serve about 7,500, 8/31 p1; stop-by-stop
schedule, 8/31 p22-4; supplemental schedule 9/2 p7. Clean-up photo 8/31 p7. Reminder
enrollment study asks cooperation of parents, 6/15 p6. Total number over 9000, 9/12 p1; final figure 9,614, 3% increase from 71-72, 10/11 p6.

-food service contract, 72-73, approved, 5/24 p6.


-lunch costs increase, 2/15 p2. Free or reduced fee for needy approved by Board, Aug.4, 8/15 p2. Student lunch tickets on sale Sept.5, 8/29 p26.


-medicine guidelines for students, 7/11 p9; 8/16 p2.

-Outdoor Education Center used by Pontiac students for camp-out, 5/9 p24.

-student service groups honored with luncheon, Sleeping Bear Dunes outing; photo, 5/24 p23.

-student accident insurance applications due Sep.15, 9/8 pl2.
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T.C.STATE BANK - TROUT, LAKE

T.C.STATE BANK (Cont.)


Arméé Engstrom School Chris’mas party Dec.19; photo, 12/20 pl.


-patients get hairstyling for National Beauty Week; photo, 2/2 p11.


-staff changes; Seichichi Komesu replaces F.T. Sorum, 3/1 p8. Medical Superintendent Duane Somersness resigns; photo, 8/2 pl; Philip B Smith appointed acting superintendent; photo, 8/21 pl1. Permanent appointment of Smith announced, 12/29 p5. Psychiatric resident Dr. Primitiva Ong joins staff; photo, 10/19 pl6.


T.C.TAX ASSESSOR announces reappraisal program, 2/23 pl5; further statement, 2/29 pl; criticized at City Commission meeting, 3/21 pl; editorial comment, 4/19 p4.

T.C. WATER TREATMENT PLANT breaks ground for expansion; photo, 4/12 pl.

T.C.WOMEN'S CLUB fashion show & card party Apr.19; photo, 4/17 pl6; 4/21 pl8. Antique show planned for Jul 19-21, 4/22 pl3; preparations under way, photo, 6/26 pl2; includes out of state exhibits, 6/29 pl5; schedule, 7/6 pl2; photo, 7/11 pl0; descriptions of exhibits 7/15 p9. Christmas program at Bethany Baptist Church Dec.7, 12/4 p20; photo 12/8 p1; report 12/9 pl8.

TRAVERSE HARBOR INC. sales staff adds Viktor Weyand; photo, 11/1 pl1.


TRAVERSE MOTORS offers transportation to polls for city voters at Nov.7 national election, 10/17 pl6.

TREES for planting offered by DNR, 3/29 p32.


TRILLIUM GARDEN CLUB officers elected, 10/19 p23.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH hears former Nigerian missionary Nov.9; photo, 11/11 pl8. School participates in federal lunch program, 8/28 pl2.

TROUT season early opening draws many fishermen to area streams, 4/3 pl. Plantings in area waters, 5/9 pl0.

LAKE, area plantings increased, 4/1 pl4; Lake Leelanau & Glen Lake plantings, 5/9 pl0. Taken by DNR from Leland Harbor to supplement hatchery supply of eggs, 10/19 pl; 1600 stripped at Leland & Charlevoix; eggs sent to U.P. hatchery, 11/4 pl8; estimated 1.3 million eggs harvested, 11/25 pl7.
TROUT, RAINBOW, 13#, caught in Mitchell Creek; photo, 6/30 p25.

TROUT FESTIVAL, see KALKASKA TROUT FESTIVAL


TRUCK stolen from city garage; photo, 4/29 pl. Tractor overturns on Peninsula Drive, photo, 10/17 pl. Tractor-trailer brakes give way, rams another parked at Morgan-McCool, 11/16 p5.

TRUCKING ASSOC., MICH., convention at Park Place, 9/14 pl; officers elected, 9/16 pl.

TUBERCULIN tests available, 8/31 p3.

TURKEY HUNTING spring season permits available, 1/29 p14.

TUTORING SERVICES INC. non-profit organization opens; registers qualified private tutors, 9/6 p6

TWIN BAY EXCHANGE CLUB officers elected 6/29 p2.

TWIN BAY SPORTS CAR CLUB gives $300 to NMC Technical Institute; photo, 1/3 p5.

UNDER THE WILLOW TREE restaurant (feature), photos, 12/16 p9.

UNGRADED TEACHING instituted at Cherry Knoll School, 2/15 p12.

UNION STEWARD training class at NMC given by NMU, Oct.12, 9/21 p12.

UNION MARKET new owner Doug Stowe; photo, 11/24 p7.

UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP officers, 9/22 pl.1.

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST, Women's Fellowship state managers meeting Oct.11,12, 10/10 p11.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH revival services Nov.7-12, 11/4 p10.

U.S. AIR FORCE talent show at Glen Lake H.S. Sep.21, 9/14 pl3.

U.S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE Asst. Secretary Richard Lyng explains administration policies at open meeting Oct.19; 10/18 p35.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN traveling environmental workshop includes local sites, 6/1 p20.

Courses in real estate, government, at NMC begin Sep.12, 9/5 p6. Accelerated medical program includes Yoku Komeu, T.C.; Brent Egan, Benzonia. 9/7 p6.


VANDALISM wrecks Arbutus Lake campground; photos, 5/25 p1; editorial comment 5/27 p4.

VANDERJagt, GUI, Representative, announces proposed federal revenue sharing, 5/3 p2. Results of survey of district opinion on public questions, 10/27 p24.

VANDERWALL, JANIELLE (feature), photo, 6/3 p5.

VENEREAL DISEASE control personnel meeting as part of Michigan public health conference at Park Place May 11,12. 5/6 p6.

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION disburses funds totaling $1.2 million in G.T. County in 1972, 12/18 p2.


VETERANS COUNCIL worship service Nov.5 at Central United Methodist Church; Armistice Day parade planned, 11/3 p17; parade, photo, 11/13 p3.

VETERANS DAY state committee chairman James Milliron, Benzonia, 9/25 pl.

VETERANS, DISABLED, informational open house Oct.25, 10/21 p3.

VETERANS MEMORIAL PARK (Grandview & Division) development planned, 6/20 p6.


VITAL STATISTICS, G.T.Cty, for 1971 (Clerk's report) 2/23 pl0.

VOICE OF DEMOCRACY contest sponsored by VFW for h.s. students, 9/28 pl4; T.C.winners, 12/12 p7; award given David Buchner, TCCHS; photo, 12/23 pl6.

VOLLEYBALL, City league, winning teams; photos, 4/1 pl3. 1972-73 season organizational meeting Nov.1, 11/2 p25.

VOLUNTEER ARMY MONTH proclamation by mayor, 9/1 p25.

VOTER registration at Central H.S. for 18 yr.-olds, 3/28 p3; photo 3/31 pl. Registration deputy for Peninsula Twp. Clerk at Republican campaign headquarters, 9/28 pl0; other townships, 9/29 p3; subject of suit, 10/5 pl; statement by Garfield Twp. clerk Irvin Zimmerman, named in suit, 10/7 p3; suit dismissed in circuit court, 10/11 pl. Total registration for area counties still being computed, 11/3 p3; increases considerable, 11/6 p1.

VOTRUBA, GRETCHEN (feature) 3/8 p2.

W L D R (radio station) & Grnd Traverse Auto award Pinto car to key-holder Mrs. John Magill, 1/10 p2. Community Club awards, 6/12 p9.

WAGSTAFF, CECIL, pastor of Grace Episcopal Church, records album of religious songs, 2/1 pl21; publishes song; photo, 7/26 pl22. On planning committee for diocesan centennial, 10/3 p2.


WALLACE, LUCY, former Scottish visitor to area, dies; photo, 12/9 p2.

WALLY BEAM CARAVAN CLUB assembles in Civic Center grounds; photo, 10/17 pl6; nearly 500 vehicles; photo, 10/7 pl. WALTERS SHOE STORE bought by Donald Bixby; photo, 8/19 p2.

WALTON JUNCTION SPORTSMEN'S CLUB sponsors planting of walleyes in Fife Lake, 8/19 pl3. Wards of the state, see YOUTH PARTICIPATION COUNCIL.

WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT, T.C., initiated with city's proposed purchase of Hannah & Lay dock, 2/23 pl. (See also MORGAN -MCCOLL)

WATERSHED ORGANIZATIONS form state association at T.C.meeting Apr.10, 4/6 p28; Gordon Hayward elected chairman; photo, 4/1 pl20.

WATSON PRINTING CO. merges with Gauge Public; new building in Airport Industrial Park; photo, 11/1 p9.


WATER SKII show presented by YMCA J1y 11, 14, 6/21 pl5; photo, 7/11 pl5; 7/12 sec.2 p4. Skiers menace swans, 7/18 pl.

WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT, T.C., initiated with city's proposed purchase of Hannah & Lay dock, 2/23 pl. (See also MORGAN -MCCOLL)

WATERFRONT ORGANIZATIONS form state association at T.C.meeting Apr.10, 4/6 p28; Gordon Hayward elected chairman; photo, 4/1 pl20.

WATSON PRINTING CO. merges with Gauge Public; new building in Airport Industrial Park; photo, 11/1 p9.

WEATHER CONDITIONS close Frankfort & Benzie Central schools, 1/17 pl. Close all area schools.

NMC, 1/25 pl. Close schools with ice-glazed roads, 3/1 pl. Sleet storm closes some schools, delays opening of others, 3/2 pl. 3-7 in. of snow falls in area, 3/14 pl. Storm Dec.16,17 causes over 100 accidents, 12/18 pl.

see also ICE, RAIN, SNOW

WEATHER SERVICE, NATIONAL, special service awards for Elden Dame, Northport, & G.T.Sheriff Dept, 11/9 pl0.

WEST, SUSIE, wins national riding honors, 1/15 p2.


WETZ, HARRY L., honored on retirement from NMC Board of Trustees; photo, 12/22 p3.

WELL (WATER) regulations explained by Tri-County Health Dept., 5/17 pl6.

WESLEYAN CHURCH hosts missionary convention, 9/28 pl8.

WEST VIRGINIA FLOOD area aid planned by NMC students, Trades & Construction Council volunteers, 3/7 pl; plan cancelled, 3/16 pl.

WESTMINSTER NURSERY CENTER openings for September enrollment, 4/26 p91 opens Sept.18; visiting days Dep.11,12, 9/1 p7. Co-Founder Ms. Donald Ferguson to retire; photo, 5/2 p9. Open house June 2, 5/30 pl5.

WHITEWATER TWP HALL painting bee prepares for use by TBA Intermediate School special education classes, 5/23 p5.

WICHEN, MARJORIE, appointed to State Board of Education ad hoc commission on educational objectives for 3d grades, 1/5 pl7.

WITKO, ROBERT H., sworn in as attorney; photo, 12/7 p7

WOMEN'S AIR FORCE Sgt. Rose White Hutchinson; photo, 8/9 p40.

WOMEN'S POLITICAL CAUCUS informationa meeting sponsored by AAUW Oct.30, 10/23 pl5; photo 11/2 pl4.

WOMEN'S SOCIETY FOR CHRISTIAN SERVICE, GRAND TRAVERSE DISTRICT, annual conference Apr. 19, 4/26 p17.


WORLD COMMUNITY DAY observance celebrated at Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 11/1 p5.

WRITERS associated with G.T. area (Feature) 7/12 sec.3 p16.

Officers elected, 4/15 p2.

YACHT CLUB, G.T., prepares directory of area boats, 5/1 p7. Officers elected; photo, 11/8 

YOUNG, HERRICK, pres. Near East Foundation speaks at NMC Apr.10; photo, 4/3 p15. 

YOUNG ARTISTS CONCERT performers chosen, 3/7 p17.

YOUNG FARMERS OF AMERICA choose regional delegates to state convention, 10/5 p12.

YOUNG REPUBLICAN FEDERATION OF MICHIGAN quarterly board meeting at Park Place Jan.22, 1/13 p13.


YOUTH FOR UNDERSTANDING Liberian exchange student Maureen Mason; photo, 2/10 p17. T.C. & area participants, summer '72, 3/16 p2.

YOUTH PARTICIPATION COUNCIL organized for delinquent & neglected state wards, 9/23 p3.


ZIMCO MANAGEMENT appoints Margaret Myers manager; photo, 12/21 p17.


ZONING VARIANCE, Shadowland Lounge, public hearing notice 1.29 p16.

Senior Citizens' housing project proposed, 3/7 p20; refused, 3/15 p1; considered further at special city commission meeting, 3/28 p1; hearing on amending maximum height controls Apr.17, 3/31 p16; hearing on ordinance permitting high-rise apartments, 12/19 p1.

Garfield Twp., refused, following residents' petitions; Twp. Boards rezoning action reversed, 8/19 p1.

Boardman River mouth area; legal notice, 12/6 p23.


Zoo, see CLINCH PARK ZOO.